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POLICÉ BEAT
BY JIMMIE COOPEER

TWO DEAD OVER BEER
An argument over the ownership 

of a bottle of beer, ended Saturday 
morning with both parties being 
stabbed to death.

Homicide Chief Pete Wiebenga 
said Harry Lee Aldridge, 31 and 

i Roberta McPherson, 33 both of 132 
E Butler, used knives to settle 
their argument, Saturday.

Roberta died at John Gaston 
Hospital from 13 stab wounds in her 
chest, back, head and face, police 
said. Aldridge died yesterday at 
John Gaston from knife wounds in 
the chest

Police said the stabbing happen
ed in front of their home.
PLEADED GUILTY OF 
STABBING MAN

Percy Rudolph Smith, 23, 333
Ayers, pleaded guilty Monday In 
Criminal Court to the fatal stab
bing of Charles Largone, 28, 966 
Greenlaw on February 6 and was 
sentenced to not less than one year 
nor more than 5 In the penltenary. 
,Ed P. A . Smith, assistant attorney 
general told the court that Smith 
and Largone, argued In an alley 
back of the Atlas Grill at 992 Jack- 

Ifj soil over a.crap game. Smith stab- 
■ bed Largone. Judge Perry Sellers 

heard the case.

HEALTH EXAMINATION - All children at Childs Welfare Depart
ment must be regularly examined. Shown above Dr. R. W. Shel
by examines an infant, he is beng assisted by his nurse and sec
retary, Miss Amanda James.—(Photo by Hooks).
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Owners May Not Lose Homes 
In “Improvement Swindle”

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

A court order in the form of an injunction issued Wednesday 
by Chancellor Dewitt Henderson at Jackson, Tenn., prevented the 
sale of Willie Tiger's home. The home was advertised to be sold 
today.

The order is to continue in force until March 26 so that com
plainants may.give notice of application for terriporary injunction 
on or before March 26 or until further orders of the court.

Boone-Higgins GI Trade
Here

SILVER CITY. N. M.—(INS)—A 
union representative filed assault 

; and battery charges Wed. at Sil
ver City against a Bayard, N. M., 
druggist In the ,latest development 
of bitter feeling engendered in the 
filming, of .the controversial movie, 
“Salt of the Earth.’

Clinton P. Jencks, a representa-

Aid to retarded children has been 
the subject of discussion of a group 
of Interested citizens that began 
meeting at LeMoyne College back 
in January.

In attendance at the four meet
ings that have been held so far 
have been physicians, educators, so
cialworkers, and parents of men
tally deficient ' children.

The group was organized and 
has Veen sponsored by Miss Mar
telle Trigg, assistant professor of 
sociology, LeMoyne College, who 
has for a Jong time been Interested 
in the. problem of mentally handi
capped chlldren- Mlss Trigg and the 
committee have . had the expert

Live“of the* International Sllne,- W Cyclops is
Be he Was beaten by druggist Earl L.
V! Lett during a fist fight involving

50 Bayard citizens and a' dozen mo
vie cameramen.

1 Earlier Wednesday at El Paso, 
Texas, Federal Judge R. E. Thom-, 
¿son denied a writ’of : habeas corpus 
designed to free Mexican movie 
actress Rosaura Revueltas, a star 
in the film z

Miss Revueltas is being held in 
custody at El Paso pending com-' 
pletlon of deporatlon proceedings 
against her.' ■ ■ 
: The fracas Involving Jencks at 
Bayard stemmed from protests by 
Mayor William J. Upton and a 
group of armed residents against 
filming parts of the movie in their 
city..

Jencks told police that someone
fired four bullets into his new car 
last night while.lt was parked in 
front of his home.

Union officials said they planned 
to appeal to the sheriff and New 

BMe xlco state police today for "a de
li quate protection.”

Released From 
Carolina Prison

■ . At El Paso, Attorney Ben Mar
golis, representing MIsb Ifevueltas, 

. who was arrested last Wednesday, 
said he would tile an Immediate ap
peal to the Circuit Court of Appeals 
at New Orleans against ’Judge 
Thomason’s refusal to grant her 
release on bond.

The results of a deportation hear
ing held yesterday will be announ
ced within five days.

AUTO IDENTIFICATION
’ Next year’s automobiles may be 
equipped with permanent i’dentlfl- 

■ - - cation tags, which will be solidly 
. welded into the frames, as a Weans 

of thwarting car thieves, if the 
proper legal adjustments can be

TALLAHASSEE — Capt. Willie 
Irvin of the ’53 Famcee basketball 
team, was a defensive and offensive 

-star on -the ’52 national champion
ship football team fielded by the 
Florida A. and M. .College.

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Service Drag Store—075 Lauderdale 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 E. Ga. 
Stanley’s Sundry — 993 Miss. Ave. 
Peoples’ Drags —— 1014 Miss. Ave. 
Davis Sundry — 1246 Fla. At Pkwy.

. IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT
C. C. Roger Barber Shop 

2435 Park Avenue

RALEIGH, N. C.—(ANP>— Early. 
Brooks, former exalted cyclops of 
the Fair Bluff klavern, last week 
exchanged a prisai here for a fed
eral one in Petersburg, Va.

Brooks, a member of a group of 
klansmen convicted for klan acti
vities and kidnapping, has com
pleted a commuted prison term for 
assault and conspiracy to assault 
In connection with klan floggings. 
He originally was sentenced by a 
Columbus superior court in May, 
1952.

He was convicted a second time 
in August on the same charges re
garding other klan floggings and 
was given a two-year concurrent 
sentence. The state subsequently 
reduced the sentence to time serv
ed!

He now is starting a four-year ’ 
term jn the federal prison for kid
napping Imposed by Federal Judge 
Don Gilliam at Wilmington.

Brooks’ commutation was recom
mended by the men responsible for 
his conviction. They are: Judge 
Clawson L. Williams of Superior 
Court, who presided at his trial; 
Solicitor Clifton L. Moore, state 
prosecutor, and Willard Cole, fight- 

-ing—Whiteville—editor—wholashed- 
out at the klan in editorials fol-, 
lowing- a reign of terror in Colum
bus county last year.

N. F. Ransdell. parole commis
sion, announced the commutation 
of the sentence of the 44-year-old 
Brooks. He said Brooks had gained 
time off for good behavior and 

"would have-completed—his—state 
sentence next November 7.

In commenting on the commuta
tion, Ransdell said in part: _

“It is the opinion of the trial of
ficials that since- this prisoner was 
the only member of the group in. 
volved In this crime who. will ! be 
required to serve more than four 
years that • the sentence Imposed 
in'the Superior. Court of Colum
bus County should not be commuted 
in order that the prisoner may be 
released from the State and begin 
serving his sentence imposed 
Federal Court.”

counsel and guidance of Mr. John 
L. Todd, executive director of the 
Memphis and Shelby County Men
tal Hygiene Society, and . Mr. 
Charles J Zellner, founder and 
past president of the Memphis 
Council of Aid for Retarded Chil
dren and now Southeastern rep
resentative of the National Associ
ation for Retarded Children and 
President of the Tennessee Coun
cil for Retarded Children.

At thé series of meetings the 
committee heard an interesting re
port on the extent of mental re
tardation in Tennessee, and what 
the State Is doing about It; the de
tailed and Informative account of 
the beginning and progress of the 
Memphis Council of .Aid for Re- 
tardéd Children; discussed the ex
tent. of inental retardation among 
Negro children in Memphis; and fi
nally, discussed possible courses of 
action in helping these children.

At tlie committee’s most recent 
meeting three Important steps were 
taken. The group organized Itself 
into a permanent organization to 
be called the Council for'Aid to Re
tarded Negro Children. The general 
purpose of the organization was re- 
stated.lt Is to work toward establish
ing facilities where children who 
are mentally .retarded .from birth 
may be taught to care for them
selves and-to became Independent 
in, society. Two immediate objec
tives were set up: to study the 
problem of mental retardation, and 
to formulate a program to furnish 
information and counseling to par
ents of such children so that these 
children may be more effectively 
helped In' the borne.-------- ---------

Members of the new .organiza
tion are: Miss Martelle Trigg, as
sistant professor of sociology, chair
man; L. O. Swingler, editor of the 
TriState Defender, vice-chairman; 
Miss Alma Hawes, case worker, 

. Travelers’ Aid Society, secretary; 
Mrs. Alma Booth, teacher, at the 
Hamilton High School,' .program 
chairman; L. B. Hobson, principal 
of Lester School, public relations 
chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth Simon, 
case worker, Children’s Bureau; 
Miss Lucile Hansborough, supervi
sor, Memphis City Schools; Mr.. 
Nou-ta Chang, professor of educa
tion, LeMoyne College; D. H. Han
cock, attendance officer, Memphis

The complaint Included tn the 
petition alleges:

"That L. W. Birmingham. Jr., 
knew of the actions of Herman 
Marshall or had reason to know 
that his activities were question
able and that his action In con
nection with the said note and deed 
of trust executed by the complain
ant was questionable, but he made 
no Inquiry or took no steps to ad
vise complainants of the fac$ that 
the said notes were being acquir
ed by him or how he had acquired 
them."

The whole matter came to light 
recently when several Jackson 
home owners discovered that they 
had signed notes on-their- property 
without being aware of what they 
were doing, according'to reports.

These reports stated that Tiger, 
and several other Jackson residents 
had been approached by salesman 
for a home-improvement company.

They, the home-owners stated, 
that they were under the Impres
sion that they were signing papers 
for work to be done_on their homes

Tiger, whose case is representa—

tlve of the others, stated that at the 
time of signing, there was no, no
tary public present. Later, he was 
informed by'L. W. Birmingham. Jr. 
that he .was to pay a $15 Install
ment which had come due. When 
he Inquired, he was shown the 
note that he had signed for $733.50,

Tiger stated’that he refused to 
pay and, as a 'result. his house was 
put up for sale by the holder of 
the note. The note has, been filed at 
the registrar's office with the 
signature of-a notary.

In Tiger's case and the others, 
however, it was continually assert
ed that no work at all had been 
done on the' property., Tiger stat
ed that he could understand the 
action of the work had been done 
and he had then refused to pay.

However, Tiger and the others re
fuse to pay— to lose their homes, 
in fate— for work that they only 
agreed to have done on their homes 
but that was never done.

Tiger ,1s being represented by 
Attorney J. L. Harrington who pre
sented the petition In Chancery 
Court Tuesday.

More Negro Children Ready For 
Adoption Than Homes For Them

By JAMES II. PURDY, Jr.
Mrs. Bobble Brown, Child Wel

fare worker of Tennessee Depart
ment of Public Welfare Shelby 
County office stated “There were 
more Negro children ready for 
adoption than there are homes in 
which to place them" k 
- “It is very easy to adopt a baby’of 
your own to make your home hap
pier.”

“The prospective parents health 
must be excellent as no babies are 
placed with prospective parents who 
are 111. The Child Welfare Depart
ment prefers to know the health 
conditions before placing infants or 
children in any home.

“Children at the Memphis Wel
fare are ready for adoption and In 
the very best of health and range 
from 3 months to school age.

“It is a simple matter for any 
happily married couple, with a de
cent living scale to adopt a baby", 
Mrs. Brown concluded. She . added 
for more information call Tennessee 
Department of Public Welfare, aSk 
for; Child Welfare Division. The 
phone numbers are: 32-1681 from 8- 
4:30. Monday, Thursday, Friday; or 
36-.6809. Just tell the lady_ iyou 
wish to adopt a son or daughter.

The Children’s Bureau of Federal 
Security Agency In Washington, D. 
C. gives the following report.

Nearly half the children adopted 
in 1951 by persons not related to 
them were placed in adoptive 
homes without the safeguards that 
both the children and parents 
should have, Dr. Martha M. Eliot, 
Chief, Children’s Bureau, Federal 
Security Agency, announced today.

Forty-eight percent of children 
adopted by non-relatives were plac
ed into the adoptive home inde
pendently of a social agency. “This 
group is especially vulnerable to 
black or grey market practices,” Dr. 

' ^ ! —“Many of these children 
were very young, many of them born 
out of wedlock. They were placed 
without the safeguards that accom
pany placement by a social agency." 
Dr. Eliot pointed out, however, that' 
more than half the adoption petl- 

________  r_____ __________ tions were filed by relatives of the 
contact Miss Trigg at~-£eMoyne" -child. ——  ----- ——7---- ------

"Clty^ch"OOls; -TJrs—"Aline .Vance; I Eliot said, 
public health nurse; Dr. Arthur E. 
Horne, physician; Miss Annie Lee 
Mathews, public health nurse, and 
J. D. Springer, coordinator, Mem
phis City Schools, and principal of 
Douglas High School.

Interested parent's are asked to

data furnished by State public wel
fare agencies, on the basis of which 
the Bureau estimates that probably I Johnson?®» 
80,000 adoption petitions .were filed ---------- - —-
In the United States during the year. _ 
This is a 60 per cent increase over A — I 
adoption petitions filed Ln 1944., _ f

Large increases occurred both in 
the number of children adopted by 
persons not related to them, and In 
the number of children adopted by 
persons not related to them, and in 
the number of children adopted-by 
step-parents or other relatives.

The report attributes the increase 
in adoptions to the larger, number 
of homes broken by death, divorce 
or desertion during the following 
World War II, and to the Increase 
in the number of children born out 
of wedlock, a major source of adopt
able children.

The average age of the children 
for whom adoption petitions were 
filed was 3.3 years in the 25 states 
reporting substantially complete in
formation for 1951. Two-fifths of 
the children were under two years 
of age at the time the adoption pe
tition was filed.

In Independent placements, more 
than half of the children were un
der one month of age at the time 
of placement, which means that in 
many Instarices these children were 
placed either directly from the hos
pital or shortly thereafter. Only 11 
per cent of the children placed by 
agencies were under one month of 
age. Agencies make studies of the 
background of adoptive parents, the 
natural parents, and the child, and 
also insure that legal requirements 
regarding the surrender of the child, 
are met prior to placing the child! 
Such procedures are not usually fol
lowed in independent placements.
—In the 25 States reporting com
plete information on adoption peti
tions, the number of adoptive chil
dren was almost equally divided be
tween those born out of wedlock 
and those born in wedlock. Non
related persons filed adoption petl- 
tlons for 69 per-cent of the adoptive. 
children born out of wedlock,. but 
only 25.per cent of those born in 

' wedlock.-------

The Federal Court trial of the 
Boone-Higgins GI trade school case 
was resumed here early Tuesday 
morning after a Juror had been se
lected late Monday

The prominence of Memphians 
Involved In the case made the se- 
lection of a Jury a major problem..

Dr. W. F. Rachels, dentist, who 
Is a Klwanls Club member and past, 
president of the Ninth District. 
Medical Society, proved to be well 
known among prospective furors, 
as did Ed B. Hudgens, former 
Meipphls city school official. Dr. 
Rachels, Hudgens and' Joseph W. 
Patzsch, now an Air Force captain, 
are charged personally w 1 t h 
defrauding the Veterans Adminis
tration through the Boone-Higgins 
schools which they operated. The 
schools In Memphis and Chattanoo
ga are also.defendants.

The original .panel of 39 jurors 
was exhausted before lunch time 
Monday. Court Clerk Lloyd Johnson 
and deputy marshals went to work 
attempting to round up more jur
ors.

Chief Deputy Marshal Clifford 
West and other deputies Issued 2 
p m. subpoenas by phone to mem
bers of the regular venire Whose 
names were supplied by Johnson 
The attempt to select the Jury was 
continued as court reconvened.

As Edward N. Vaden, assistant 
district attorney, questioned pros
pective Jurors, he made it clear he 
Is avoiding any Jurors who have 
had dealings with the Veterans Ad
ministration. Vaden promptly ex
cused Sam N. Inman, builder, who 
said he had dealt with the VA sev
en years In building more than 300 
GI homes. In Memphis. Inman did 
not say his experience with the VA 
was in any way unfavorable.

| One; prospective. Juror, David V. 
' ’TMSt^tftei'and Insurance

'man, said he fenred.crlticlsm by 300 
to 400 members bl Klwanls if he 
returned a verdict against Dr. Ra
chels and Hudgem, Hudgens Is al
so a Kiwanian. Judge Boyd dismiss
ed Johnson, but pointed out the 
excuse was not a valid one legally.

On Tuesday morning lifter At
torney A. A Lotting, represent
ing. Mtfvln,Q. Conley, the new own
er of ‘the Boone-Hlggin3 Trade 
Schools, had iiddiWl'd the jurors 
on what-his client proposed to 
prove, pointed out that Mr., Qonley 
did not own,the 'school' nor was an 
officer, of the. corporation during 
the time the government' charged 
the defrauding Is supposed to have 
occurred.'-» ,!

After recess forlunch ‘ Tuesday 
and iirt'&gretmarit had been reach
ed by the attorneys on-Who would 
be. called first to witness, the trial 
was resumed." ' ’ : ’ ‘ .

The first, witness! Called was a 
Mr. Thbrntoli, ,,part-time' account
ant for the Boone-Higgins ' trade 
school. ' ,

He ,ifas queried for more 
than an hour as to the form of 
bookkeeping and to alleged to not 
tain records that Is alleged to not 
compare. These records , dealt 
mostly wlthvannual salaries ‘ paid 
the owners and Instructors.

Frank Glanker, Sr. and Frank 
G'lanker, Jr., are representing Dr 
Rachels. Will Geber, former Shelby 
county attorney general, represents 
Hudgens. Irving Strauch represents 
Patzch. A A. Lattlng, represents 
the two schools, now headed by 
Melvin Conley ■

Dlst. Attorney John Brown Is 
handling the case for ¡the govern
ment along;,with Vaden. At the out
set of the trial Brown . told the 
court he was not as' thoroughly fa-

(Contlnued,on Back Page)

Fred Sales 71
Dies After I 
Auto MisháÉ

■ . i
Fred Sales, 362 Modder, Is kleatl I 

as the results of crash betwWh¡4 I 
two-ton truck and trailer and I
on Highway «1 seven miles qqrtíi I 
of Walls, Miss., and brought Ihlúry I 
to four other Memphians. ¡ I

Four listed as injured were: I
Allen Washington. 38, of 510 Un» I 

den, driver of the car. severe iiits I 
over the eye. in John Gastdri. Hftis

''

a
. I 
§

owner or tne 1947 Pontiac in,which 
the five Negroes were riding, treat
ed at the Tunica Hospital.'. f '• 

Tommy Dally, 32, of |
Ave., taken to John Gaston.■.< 

Mattle Lou Carter, 2601 Horn 
Lake, Road, minor hurts. ’ ■

State Highway Patrolman'■ mS'v‘. 
Carsley. Tunica, said the car was 
south-bound and had Just came'Oft 
Lake Cormorant Bayor bridge'arid'* 
was attempting an illegal left turn.' 
when hit by the northbound. 
Chevrolet truck and traller drtviin,,' 
by James C. Bratton, Caroutheraf 
ville, Mo., who was.not hurt»'''■Jf;

Red CrpssTo/J 
OffériSpecial

., s’4:1 T’.'i'.V W'M

MOSCOW — (INS) — Paralyzed and unconscious; Soviet Pre: 
mier Joseph Stalin was near death this week, and Lieutenants 
took over leadership of the communist alliance of one third of 
the world's peoples.

Deputy Premier V. M. Molotov 
may become acting chief of state, 
pending permanent transfer of 
power;

(Reports reaching western capi
tals said Communist leaders from 
ijast Germany, and other Soviet 
satellites have been summoned to 
Moscow, indicating a belief the So
viet leader does not have long to 
live.) ; .

Official announcement of the 
73-year-old Soviet leader’s stroke, 
resulting from a brain hemorrhage, 
said the central committee of the 
Communist party and the Council 
of Ministers have taken over’ Sta
lin’s powers and are guiding the 
destiny of party' and state in the 
crisis.' ' ■

The entire world riveted its 
tention on Stalin’s condition.

(In the west, there was specu
lation the struggle for succession 
to Stalin’s title as leader of M)0

at«

(In Washington, however, Mik- 
half Federov, Chief of the News 
Bureau of the official Soviet news 
agency, Tass, said he expects Molo
tov to take over as acting chief of 
the Soviet Union in the .event of 
Stalin’s death; pending selection of 
a permanent successor..,,!

(British officials have taken the 
view that the Inner-circle fight in 
the Kremlin and.the uncertain po
litical situation inside the-Country 
may spark some new .international 
“adventure” by Soviet extremists, 
and endanger “world peace.

(There was speculation in Western 
capitals that Stalin .already is dead, 
and the present announcements 

"from Moscow are designed to pre
pare the Soviet people for ,that de
velopment.) 
NO CHANGE

Throughout the day, top Soviet 
medical brains fought to save the 
chief’s life, but no change was re-

million Communists around the 
globe may have begun inside the 
Kremlin, involving Molotov, deputy 
Premier Georgl Malenkov and Se
curity Boss Lavrenti P. Berla. 
INSIDE TRACK

lit, was believed round-faced,
pudgy. 51-vear-old . Malenkov — 
youngest of the three possible sue 
cessors —has the inside track.

The“Chlldren’s Bureau report on 
adoptions in 1951 was prepared from

College or any member of the or- 
ganlzation.

Coulborn,. Boyd And Brisbane

Russian

IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT
Jerry's Sundry —• 554 Scott

____ __1N NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT '
North Side Drags —1098 Thomas St
Westbrooks Sundry ■■ ■ -"•» -718 Wells
Viola Sandry — Poplar and Decata

• IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT
Kldndyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentlna 

, DOWN TOWN DISTRICT
Fantare Drag —— ?09 Beale Avenue
W^atte'lHat Co* — M4 BealeAvenue

BY GEORGE COLEMAN
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — 
Word that Premier Joseph Satlin, 

73-year-old dictator of the Com
munist world for 30 years was in a 
coma after suffering a stroke Sun
day, , has historians, newsmen and 
politicians wondering what is really 
goingtpn. -

Arid, here In Atlanta speculation 
was mounting last night as well as 
around the nation where a public, 
distrustful of Russian strategy, 
wondered many things, from a 
doubt of the facts to fear that war 
may be Imminent.

Dr. Rushton Coulborn, professor 
of history, Atlanta-University, said 
“I just hope the military boys won’t 
come out on top.”

He explained that if the same 
group rerhained in power, the Rus
sian government would probably re
main stable. But if a new group 
gained power, the nation might be- 

' JleiL BbidV1 BOme unstable, andwar could be 
•hospital; His condl- useH to pull the populace behind 

rted ¿8 good. — ¡them. ■■ _ -—-iv

in

Sheriff Shot, Forced 
To Drive Assailant 
14 Miles To Memphis

MEMPHIS, Tenn— (INS) — A 
Mississippi constable was shot thru 
the chest Monday, then forced to 
drive his assailant 14 miles to 
Memphis before the officer could 
seek first aid. '

W. A. Durdin, 28, said he was shot 
while attempting to anest 'a 'mar:' 
and three companions near Horn 
Lake, Miss. He said that after the 
shooting he spent 20 minutes plead
ing. wit)i the man not'to shoot him 
again. ' - '

He said the1 man forced him to 
drive to Memphis, where he jumped 
frqm thew^-Mi^anteifc^purdSi 
drove, on 4-^

¡Uon-was-reported as good.-

Dr. Coulborn commented that 
he hopes the Russian government 
Will at least be able to follow Its 30- 
year pattern. “It will be worst for 
us If they are upset," he asserted.

The .history professor said he 
doubted that’ Stalin was already 
dead. He pointed out that the. aged 
leader had been known to be in ill 
health for years, and had reported
ly recovered from a stroke once be
fore.

However, Dr. Willjam Boyd, news 
analyst and professor of political 
science, doubted the sincerity of the 
Russian public relations machinery. 
He offered several possibilities tor 
speculation.—------ —-------- 4----------

1. That Stalin Is actually dead.
2. That another group may have 

gained power and the announce
ment Is actually a move to grab the 
reigns of the govemment_by doing 
away with Stalin and then arrahg- 
ing a “hero’B” funeral.
, 3 Possible change HtpoMcy, apd 
Stalin's illness is but a lead to new 
changes. .. ■''-2^

'•J-'.

Training
Acting» under, agreement^: 

on the national level ln N0. 
1952 between-the Federal CIvff. De
fense Administration.and. 1 j 
American National Red Cross. iml I 
at the request of the MemphlfiE I 
Shelby County ClvU-Defense CohfiiM 
mission, the local 
teen Service organization whjS^'il 
vide training for members - of tj»' I 
Memphis Civil Defense 
Welfare '"Division 'Emergency ?FSeai<?d 
Ing Operations beginning tiin 
,ter part of March. • C-

The program was adopted.-at-'V” 
meeting held Friday afternooK.il n 
Red Cross Headquarters. ThAtf 
tending the meeting were Mr.:,L»l£2 
Boyd, chairman of loial Red Crnsk:

meeting held Friday >afI

’<■

•k1
'S

i
»-■'¿rj

Lt. colonel John F. Somers;'Dep^S I 
ty Director, Memphis-Shelby e6&tte| 
ty Civil Defense CommUSlon;" 'M&- I 
George S. Newell, 8l6 WrenWooir l 
Nutrition Chairman arid l
garet Warren, chairman of Stern»'; I 
groups, both of Red Cross!! ’-<<J 

Plans call for capducHM 
training.in . available snhSt 
church cafeterias and con^iOwWi 
houses equipped with cnoldng'KSp.M

Tlie program, requires eaoh 'stu» ! 
dent to attend three, classes 
three and one-half, hours !'d
a period of one, week to/fiHSu^!« 
the course. Classes will be' 
to20 persons.

Mrs. Newell will assign the JfflsS 
structors, arrange detaiU.faflt®® 
rinrtino1 i-ho olocmoducting the classes, and sujiei 
the instruction; ColohelSomers 
obtain the Civil Defense volurit

ported -ln -hls-grave -condition. He- to take the course.—- 
was stricken in his Kremlin apart
ment Sunday night and first word 
of his Illness was not released to 
the world until Wednesday morn
ing. 'r ' _ ...» i

In response to appeals,from top

“Anything might happen,” Dr. 
Boyd asserted.

However, he pointed out, the Cen
sus Bureau In Russia usually an
nounces “What has happened and 
not what Is happening." The an
nouncement is unusual considering 
the past history of Russia In which 
little news of events is released to 
the world at large. New-leaders, 
younger and less cautious than Sta
lin, might not hesitate to start war. 
Boyd said.. '

A completely different version 
was offered by Dr. Robert H. Bris
bane, Jr., Morehouse Political 
Science professor, and news analyst. 

;—Drr-Brisbane-refuted-4he-idea-thaU 
Stalin’s illness or eventual death 
would bring about a radical change 
In policy behind the Iron Curtain, 
and bring us any nearer to war 
than we already are. . -__ W :

However, he felt that the reason 
for jhe.^iJnoijHcement _was tjiat 
"members of die polltoureau want 
to prepare tfie Buralan people foi

the eventuality.”
Digging Into past history,- Dr. 

Brisbane pointed out that when 
Lenin died In 1924 the Communistic 
state.was only six years old. Up
heaval did occur then because no 
leaders had been indoctrinated by 
a standing policy of long years.

But since then a standing policy 
has been In effect for 30 years, and 
all Russian leaders in power got 
there by being picked, trained and 
approved by Stalin, Brisbane re
lated! He continued that there is 
not a single member of the pollt- 
bureaii who has not been thorough
ly Indoctrinated by the present 
school on policy.

The Kremlin—has—prepared for 
the death of their leader, Brisbane 
asserted. Molotov has been the 
logical leader, but now that he is 
old, Malenkov has been, trained to, 
take the reigns, he addeld. .

; Dr. Brisbane said he felt there 
would be variatlons lf a .new.’ leader 
tools dver;. but n6 »Immediate; cHSKfee
in attttUdetbwMd life Wett. exs.

Soviet leaders. ' Christians, Jews- 
and Moslems throughout -the So-- 
viet Union prayed for Stalin at 
special services lkst night.

Patriarch Alexius, primate of 
the Russian Orthodox Church, 
conducted services in Moscow's pa- 
trlarchlal cathedral, . which was 
nearly,-full. Moscow’s Chief Rabbi, 
Solomon Schiffer, led prayers for 
Stalin’s recovery in Moscow’s,Syna
gogue. Members» qf the." Jewish 
community were invited .to attend.

The doctors rushed to Stalin’s 
side said he was suffering from 
paralysis of the right side, and leg,

NYU StutóJ

“ - • ‘ ’' .-''' -'i I

By Africans^
...NEW.Y0RKCITY-(A^P)-4í«Ír':';|

Nam
Ti;

York University’s" Clara of ’63J14. 
one public administration KMW 
who won’t; have to take .the-wrel 
service examination to get the Gov 
ernment job he deslres. He JS j)J 
phonjsus U. Ezeoke,, airi'JfIttf'"' 
chief who will return to Nlgetii 

I ter completing studies for IjlA'l

I

.. R
500,000 people.

Chief Ezeoke has been studyin$,«t' 
NYU’s Graduate School of,_PuNiq I

29 y.ear-old Nigerian beqaiMi<lwil 
head of the district of priltShh;;® 
square miles of agrlculturaVl tiu»“ -1 
along the Niger River.

The Nigerian chief was gradtuiM 
from high school in his hcrmelM: 
in 1946. He then came to thi'i^m 
ed States to take his,bachwfej 

College, Orangeburg, S.. 
jored In socla! studles and z<tai 
went on for a semester atBosti 
University’s’ Graduate 8< ~ '
Government. : . •

;■ At NYU, -CMef .EwpKL 
plated his mastw's theslsu i

had lost, ins-power of speech and Ur’s degree—and assume,
was in a' coma. His breathing, was 
gravely impaired and his pulse beat 
was almost, twice normal and his 
blood pressure was high.

Bulletins telling of Stalin’s con
dition-were posted-on publlc_blll : 
boards, along the main streets and 
in Moscow Parks. , , v„.,L . ...

Long lines of Muscovites crowd
ed before newsstandsvwaiting ’for 
late editions of newspapers for ad
ditional details of Stalin'S stroke,

Many In the crowd waiting in 
the snowcovejted.,' AUDrJlt. .streets 

'shoDk^lieiiHieads^ssdlyfastTithey' 
read the .f(?r.v;Ui$ 'JlreVtlwe, 
but remam^silent,.:..,

Stalin WMrfiiitt, seen'.ffl.-., public 
January 18,. when he attended a 
concert givenuby Bolish operjuslng- 
ers at the Bolshol .Theater,-He was 
accompaniedby;Molotov,l.Malen-

sets

Administration and Social _■ 
since February,. 
death of his father last*Ji
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Kif^líürgist 
pfakes Post At 
¡ A. And I. State r DAYTON, O. — (ANP) — James 

A. Parsons, Jr., will resign as labor
atory. manager of the Duriron com-, 
pany here to become professor of 
metallurgy at Tennessee A. and I. 
Btate university at Nashville.fe

His assistant for 27 years, Earl 
Ryder, a Negro will serve as acting 

; laboratory trianager.
Parsons is’a product of Rensselar 

’ Polytechnic‘institute, Troy, N. Y. 
f.Ne started working for the Durioron 
: company during summer vacations.

Upon graduation from the institute, 
■he received a position as head ot 

' the company’s laboratory a one- 
room...unit with one assistant.

Today Parsons has 16 assistants 
5 and is in charge of one of the best 
j foundry laboratories in the country. 
; He. holds numerous patents for re- 
; search efforts in uncovering new al- 

loys.

Dr. Bunche
Home

.»1 - - - - -

"UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — (ANP 
»-/ Dri Ralph J. Bunche, Principal 
Director, UN Trusteeship Council, 
returned from a five-week visit to 

, India, Pakistan, Israel, and Egypt 
whefe' he met briefly with General 

; Naguib . shortly before the formal 
; announcement of the accord between 

England and Egypt over the politi- 
i cal: future of the Anglo-Egyptian 
' Sudan; (

Dr. Biriiche reported that in Israel 
he found deep concern “about the 
Implications of thq trials and the 

£ possibilities of new outbreaks of an
ti-Semitism in the Iron Curtain 

.Jcounfelei”

However, ; the diplomat reported 
that to' Egypt he found “a tremend
ously spontaneous popularity” for 
General Mohammed Naguib, whose 

; mother was a. Sudanese. The belief 
; Was expressed that the Egyptian 
' leader would “clean up the corrup- 
• tlon and develop the country in the 
t interest of the people.” 
r . '< .

I Louisiana Prison 

Called Fire Trap
I; ’’ ANGOLA,,La: — (ANP) —-The 
l étate penitentiary here, according 
I to thé state fire marshall, is a fire 
I trap where iriore than 1,800 Negroes 
I are Imperiled. . •
I The fire marshall saidvI “It is the’ consldered 'pplnion of 
I ; those who made the Inspection that 
I ! only rare good fortune has thus far 
I, spared Louisiana a major disaster at 
I ‘ Angola, since all elements for a fire 
I » tragedy weré in abundant evidence 
I i at the trine of inspection.”

»
9 new head of the institution, 
Cozart, on leave from the fed- 

»Overnmerit, said that new build 
r would help the ‘situation and 
I , that . arrangements are being made 
I ; toij^tige'jequj^ment.

• .¡ SIGHT: AND REACH .
I,, Consider sight as well as reach 
I. Tn arranging, your kitchen for cori- 
I vehlence and • safety, hoüslng spe- 
I clallsts of .the U. S. Department of 
R Agriculture advise. Much has been 
I said - over the years ■ about having 
■ supplies,, and utensils within easy 
| reach’,.But easy sight is Important, 
11 too>.especiaLly today when there áre 
I 1 more older women,' more employed 
1 ;wopien wjao. do their kltchén work in 
■ J the, evening, as well as younger wives 
■ Jwlïri;;ntoe: yoimg children to care 
■ for whq must. work in a hurry.
I Kitchen lighting should be”r- 
■ tangéd :éo. that clear, direct light 
■ Tails on-sink, range and work count- 
■ er»,, without ’ shadows or eye-tiring 
■ glare." Light' also should shine In 
I cap boards.’Shelves just deep enough 
B ;tO: hold ctae tier of packaged supplies 
■ cups or-fglasses, for example, make 
■ Í oreasyslght as well as easy reaéh 
■ Women- whu wçar glasses, especially 
■; blfocals, may need to place fre- 
■ quently-used Items to suit their spe- 
H clal “visibility." Locate packaged 
■ goods, can or bottles where labels 
™ are easy to see. The holder for the 

coçkbook needs to be/placed to make 
readlriireasy. Light-colored walls and 
pelltngs also help-visibility. Gener- 

. ally ¿a semi-gloss finish is better for 
¡ preventlng gliire than a high gloss.

BRINGING BACK THE FINE 
I ’ FLAVOR, TO CHOCOLATE
I To make the chocolate of tomor- 
Ljx>W'ris'®yórfuJ.ás the »chocolate of 
[ 60 years ago, chocolate manufactur

ers and plant scientists of the U. S. 
|j|D^®ímeht of Agriculture have 
[ been working with governments of 
[; trdpiëal; American countries in re- 
L cent.’years tb help cacao growers im-. 
B prove’th!5 Taw material from which 
if chocolate is made. Br I Robert Fowl- 
f er,'horticulturist of the Department’s 
L pfflee rif Foreign Agricultural Rela- 
[ Moni, was’ one of this group who 
I Hided research on cacao at the Ésta- 

on Experimental Agricola in Ecu-

I . Cacao IS,the dried fermented bean 
I rii'thé . cácao trée.'Because the tree 
J groWs only in thé tropics, the U. S. 
J .must, import its'éntlre supply. Latin- 
LAmerica, the.original home of the 
EfiSëitiriW furnishes somewhat less- 
f; thim half/the cacao for the u. S. The 
|) rest cqiriçS; from British West Africa, 
|!:ltó’ipiSÉ«ht-world center of cacao

A

DON'T USE FOUL LANGUAGE, ESPECIALLY IN PUBLIC, 
IT'S EMBARRASSING TO OTHERS."

No Job Bias At Fairless,
Tells NAACP

NEW YORK — Negro workers are 
now employed in various depart
ments of the United States Steel 
Corporation's : Vast’ „ new Fairless 
Works near Philadelphia,' the Na
tional- Association for ’ the Advance 
ment of Colored Pfeople has been 
informed ' by the steel company’s 
president, C. F. Hood.

In response to an NAACP inquiry 
about the employment and housing 
policies of U. S; ' Steel at Fairless, 
Mr.Hood this week assured Walter 
White, NAACP exécutive secretary, 
“that we are not discriminating 
against - non.-whltes in the employ- 
thent of people at the Fairless 
Works, and while an appreciable 
number have not as yet been placed 
□n the payroll, there are colored 
employees now Working in several 
departments of the plant.”

Moreover, he added, the company 
has.interviewed between 400 and 500 
others whose “apparent qualifica
tions ... ?.. fall properly in the areas 
of futrire:need;but for which we are 
not presently -making additions to 
the TortêF"'-y, ■

Mr. Hood disavowed .any responsi
bility ’for -discrimination in Levlt-

?"L ■'■;?/'??“":, ??.'??< ’L''-.?;;; J;'/J' !

ONE JOB YOU CAN DO, MR. PRESIDENT, NO STATE RIGHTS INVOLVED

Attorney Wins. Contested 
Election Suit In Chicago
CHICAGO — (ANP) — C. Fran

cis Stradford, noted attorney, last 
week won a. verdift for : $7,500 
against Mabie G. Relnecks, Harry 
A. Lipsky and William B. Daly in' 
Superior court here. The defendants 
were members of the Chicago elec
tion commission.

A jury awarded the decision to 
Atty. Stradford, .one of two Repub
lican nominees for the office of re
presentative in the general assembly 
from the fifth senatorial district In 
the 1948 election. Stradford had con
tested the. election. . ,

Two Democratic candidates ' were 
running In the election. The canvas 
from the precincts showed that the 
two Democrats; Louis Berman and 
Charles M. Skyles, and Noble W. 
Lee, Republican, were elected.

Lee’s majority over Stradford was 
3,000 votes. Stradford filed a con
test with the secretary of State, and 
the committee on elections and re
apportionment of the Illinois house 
of representatives ordèred a re
count of the ballots as to Lee and 
Stradford.

When the chairman of the com-

town, the huge project built to house 
the steel company’s employees. ‘‘The 
corporation." he informed Mr. White 
"is neither concerned in a business 
way with, the Levittown project, nor 
has it any working agreement with 
the management of that enterprise.” 

Mr. White had transmitted to the 
steel executive an inquiry from 
Charles Shorter, executive secretary 
of the Philadelphia NAACP, as to 
"the status of the Levittown housing 
situation and the U. S. Steel em
ployment policy'with regard to Ne
groes.” Mr. Shorter cited rumors in. 
Philadelphia “that there are 2,000 
persons now employed at U. S. Steel, 
and not a single Negro.”

Last fall, Mr. White, together with 
Clarence Mitchell, Mrs. Constance 
B. Motley and Dr.- Robert C. Weaver- 
met with Mr. Hood and other execu
tives of the steel corporation. At 
that time, the NAACP delegation 
Was assured that U. S. Steel would 
adhere to its policy of non-discri
mination in employment at its new
est plant, the Fairless Works; Also 
discussed at that conference were 
plans for making housing available 
on a nori-dlscrimlnatory basis,.

JESUS URGES ALERTNESS 
. (TEMPERANCE) 
International Sunday, School 

Lesson for Marek 8, 1953 
MEMORY SELECTION:

"Watch ye stand fast in the faith'

FOOD AND HOME NOTES
etles of cacao have, gradually been 
giving -way-to less' flavorsome varies 
ties. Also, (hé old pffiiêïâking meth
ods of ? hàïtetft®. and/ fermenting 
have been abandoned in many areas. 
Manufacturers reallze.-that if the 
great American appetite for choco
late, is lo be.satisfied, better cacao 
must come from the plantations. The 
shortages.of cacao in ,World War n 
also showed'thé .ife'ed for building up 
fine cadlo production* in this heirii- 
sphere. ’ ; ' ' ; ', • - ..
CURTAIN PREFERENCES

Sprlngvis the time when many 
housewives go shopping for curtains,- 
slip covers, summer blankets and 
awnings. The Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics; points out that since 
World War n moke synthetic fibers 
have been going into textiles used 
in such items, yet little is known 
about how housewives like them'or 
about théir. opinions ■ Hs to the ser
vice they’give. Because such’ infor
mation is important to,all concerned 
with manufacture, sale, use or re
search in textiles, a survëy of house
wives’ opinions on selected items of 
household furnishings was made.

h. people in- the u. s. prob- 
utume more chocolate than 
any other country, few have 
ttatoyerthe past half-eeri* 
I (flavor .has; been changing, 
ie* manufacturers have been 
Iriyadjusting .their recipes, 
1 have. been concerned be- 
lr!ji(jh! quality ¿flayer” vari’-

requested .the ballots from■mittee . . ,
the .board of election corhmissione 
of Chicago, he was advised that the 
ballots had been destroyed.

According to law, the board of 
election commissioners can destroy 
the ballots two months after the 
election, provided no contest is pend 
Ing. If a contest is pendlngythe bni- 
lots müst be reserved-until the con
test is ended.

Stradford contended through his 
attorneys,'; Sidney A. Jones, Ji"., and 
Edward B>Toles, that the members 
of the board of election commission
ers deprived him of the office by 
destroying the ballots during the 
pendencÿ of the contest. t

The defendants, all membem of 
the board of election commissioners 
of Chicago until December, 1952, 
contended they did not receive no
tice of the election contest.-

When a jury in Judge Matthew D. 
; Hartigan’s court, awarded the ver

dict to Atty. Stradford, it marked 
I one of the few -times that a Negro 

has successfully challenged the re- 
■ suits of an election.

-Change Application Calls 
For Scholarly Judgment

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — Fa
ther Divine is at it again. One of his 
disciples, Henry Green wanted to 
get away from it all and change his 
name to something more suitably 
and appropriate to the Divine way 
of life. So Henry went to court, arm
ed with pleas, to change His cogno
men from the prosaic Henry Green 
to the more euphonious ecclesiastical 
moniker of “Peaceful Heart.”

Henry found a sympathetic soul 
in Judge Curtis Bok and equally in
dulgent judicial minds in his associ
ates, Judge Louis E. Levinthal and 
Judge Gerald F. Flood.

They pointed out philosophically 
that a man’s name today has de
scended through the centuries from 
his ancestors who assumed the fam
ily title because of religion or their 
position in life, or their geographical 
location.

So the jurists decided that if a 
man’s name no longer suits him, he 
may be fulfilling the legal require
ments assume to' himself, a title 
which he so chooses to please his 
fancy.

Green said he wanted to make 
the change in line with his recently 
revised religious beliefs which caus
ed-him to join Father Divine’s move 
ment.

Judge Bok judiciously pointed out 
, that his own name could be trans
lated into “Polite Goat” and com: 
mented:

“The puritan mind; seeking relig
ious toleration, felt the .need, to

name many girl babies Patience, 
Prudence, Peace, Faith, Hope, Char
ity and Tolerance.

"Many names from abroad escape 
notice because they must be trans
lated; thus, we have Smetana, Neu- 
gebom, Trissotin and Malatesta, 
which in their respective languages 
refer to Messrs. Sour Cream, Newly 
Born, Three time’ Silly and Head
ache.”

The learned judges examined the 
plethoAt of English and said many 
would seem- curious if regarded as 
plain words and not as family names 
Used, as examples, were Youngflesh, 
Thickpenny, Twelvetrees, Clinkscales 
Kisswetter, Diddlebock, Rambsottom 
and Plgwhfstle. (He sure picked some 
some humdingers).

"Nor shouldvwe overlook,” contin
ued Judge Bok, “the three dentists 
who occupied one floor of'a small of
fice building to wit, Diggs, Whittle 
and Lockbridge (ouch).”.

Then hitting closer to home, Judge 
Bok wrote, “Not even this court 
should escape attention, ’Apres moi 
de de; ige’ (meaning ’after me the 
deluge or flood’). In addition to 
Judge Lions Valley (Levinthal) the 
writer of this opinion struggles a-, 
long "with the name that reduces 
etymologically to polite goat.”

Henry’s petition was granted. — 
Heriry Green was no more. In his 
place,, stood upright and sanctified, 
court blessed Heavenly Peace. It’s 
wonderful.

FARMER TELLS HOW TO 
GROW GOOD TOBACCO CROPS

RALEIGH, N. C.— (ANP)— Mo
ses Melvin of Route 5, Fayetteville 
says It’s better to know then to 
guess when it comes to fertilizing 
your tobacco crop." '

According to H. A. Johnson, Ne
gro county agent, for the Exten- 
ion Service in Cumberland, Melvin 
•isn’t guessing. ■ '

The farmer of the Cedar Creek

section has completed taking soil 
samples on all of his tobacco fields. 
These particular soils are of the 
heavy type and many farmers 
would feel that they wouldn't pro
duce a ' ’ " ' '

With 
tilizer 
he will 
income 
some of the ’'finer” tobacco land.

good grade of tobacco.
the right variety and fer- 
practices, Melvin believes 
be able to get as high an 
per acre as he would from

might be better suited for tobacco, 
blit to control the nematodes, Mel
vin has started to rotate his tobac
co land, using long rotation that, 
neessltates the use of some fields 
that are not the best, for tobacco.

Through soil testing, and use of 
the proper amount of lime and 
fertilizer, the farmer does not

The farm has other fields that | believe his land will handicap him'

Ike Favors State Control 
Of All-Rich "Tidélands

quit you like men, be strong.” —
I Corinthians 16: 13.

Lesson'Text: Matthew 25: 1-13
■ In order to get the proper'back-. 

ground for a proper study of this 
lesson, one must read Matthew '24. 
Following“ is condemnation of'.the 
scribes and Pharises, Jesus took his 
disciples out of the Temple and led 
them into the Mount of Olives. The 
disciples knew that Jesus was much 
disturbed, over the encounter with 
these religious leaders, and, in art 
effort to divert his mind; they eb- 
gan' talking about the Temple build 
ing and the excellent progress, that 
was-being made in its construction. 
In spite of their efforts, they could 
not change the mood1 of Jesus, who 
instead of joining them in their 
comments on the Temple, he fore
told the doom which awaited that 
building- and all others in Jerusa
lem.

The disciples were deeply con
cerned and, upon reaching the 
slopes of Mt. Olivet, they asked Je
sus to tell them when the’ destruc
tion of Jerusalem would take'place, 
and also asked him for; a sign of his 
return and of the close of the age. 
Jesus’ discourse wliich' follows an
swered their questions. Four sub

jects .are.; so. closely blended that 
only a student can know when one 
subject’ends and another begins.

The subjects discussed are: Je
sus’ death, the destruction of Je
rusalem, the second coming of the 
Son of God and the end of' the

WASHINGTON— (INS) — The 
Elsenhower administration formally 
advised Congress Tuesday that it 
favors state ownership of the so- 
called oil-rich “tidelands.”

■ However, the administration add
ed that it supports federal, conJ 
trol over the continental shelf be
yond the "tidelands.”

Value of the underwater oil is 
estimated in some quarters at ,60 
to 100 billion dollars. Oil .so far dis
covered is located off the shores of 
California, Texas, arid Louisiana..

The administration’s position was 
made' clear by' Interior Secretary 
McKay before the Senate Interior 
and Jnsular. Affairs Commltte. Pre
sident Eisenhower had announced 
his support 'last year during the 
campaign for state ownership, but 
some- doubts had arisen since: re
garding the administration stand 
on the controversial issue.

The tidelands actually are that 
part of a state’s coastline which is

covered by tire ebb and flow of the 
Ocean’s, tide. However,, McKay de
clared that the, administration is 
prepared to support state owner
ship over all submerged, land ex
tending three.miles into the ocean 
ih trie mast of most states and 10 
'and one-half miles off Texas and 
the west coast of Florida. This is 
the area generally loosely covered 
by the term tidelands.

- i The submerged land over, which 
the Eisenhower administration fav
ors retaining federal control con
tinues beyond these extended state 
boundaries.

The Supreme Court' has twice 
Held that the United States,, and 
riot the states, has "paramount in» 
terest” over all the submerged
land, other than the small portion 
covered by the tide. Former Presi
dent Truman vetoed two state 
ownership bills.

Two Losé Jobs

tains. About three-fourths’of ¿ the 
women interviewed used readymade 
sheer, lightweight1 window curtains. 
More rural; homemakers and those, 
in the lower-income group buy them 
than’ in 1946 when . the. last survey 
was made; Women who-dld not use 
readymade curtains said they made 
their own to save expense or used 
Venetian blinds., Generally, sales of 
readymade curtains appears to have 
increased since 1946. Almost all the 
women interviewed' said , they ‘ had 
had experience with cotton curtains'; 
less than half with rayon, nylon or 
mixtures of these fibers.

Since 1946 a marked change in 
preference for certain fibers is indi
cated with'an increasing trend to
ward ri'ylon — even though only 
about 1 in 3 women who preferred 
nylon curtains had had experience 
with- them.
, Of the 9 out of 10 women who vot- 
>ed for either nylon or cotton, all 
mentioned good laundering charac
teristics as a reason. Those voting 
for pylon curtains said they dried 
quickly, did not have to be dried on 
stretchers, required little or no iron- 
ing. Cotton curtains got votes for 
easy washing, durability .in launder
ing, apd also for-costing less than 
other fabrics.'Rayon curtains were 
liked for their appearance, because I 
they draped well,, because of low! 
cost — rarely for durability. Many 
women mentioned »the?higher price; 
of nylon in discussing curtain fab- | 
rlcs. > .'<.• ,. ■

hew does not give a. complete rec
ord of everything Jesus said,- -'the 
sequence is not always clear. Space 
will not permit a discussion of- the 
signs which Jesus gave as a warn
ing to his return. However, Jesu» 
urged,,. “Watch, therefore, for... ye- 
know not what hour your Lord doth 
come” (Matt. ' 24:42.) It was to 
make this warning clear that he 
gave the parable which' is. the basis 
of this lesson.

Weddings were popular,.- joyous 
occasions in Jesus’ time as they are 
today. True to oriental customs, 
however, the chief character in this 
story, was the bridegroom, and not 
the bride. In fact,, the bride is not 
even mentioned. As explained, in 
the printed text, the members of 
the wedding party waited patiently 
while the bridegroom went to the 
home of the bride to escort her to 
his home for. the ■ marriage cere
mony and subsequent wedding feast

For some unexplained reason, the 
bridegroom was delayed and the 
wedding guests, who waited to 
light the pathway of the bridal 
couple from one home to the other, 
became tired, finally completely ex- 
haused and fell asleep. Hours la- 

-ter, someone shouted,' "Behold, the 
bridegroom cometh!" and such a 
scramble resulted. Five of the, ten 

: virgins who had been invited to'the 
: weddng arose; trimmed the. wicks of 

‘ their lamps and joined the party/ 
i Five other virgins, who had not 
I made adequate preparations, found

the oil in. their lamps practically 
exhausted and, while they went to 
buy more oil, the others went into 
the house and the doors were clos
ed. When they finally arrived, 
they were refused admittance and 
heard.the bridegroom say,, “I know 
you not." By. their unpreparedness, 
they had lost their chance to be 
guests at this occasion of honor.

Jesus had a definite purpose in 
telling this story. Jesus represent* __  ___  ___ _____ .. .
ed himself as the .brldegroom. -The White supremacy policies of James 
five guests who were reeady when, 
the bridegroom came represent ' 
those who are ready for Christ’s re
turn. Those who were unprepared 
typify those who have not made 
proper preparation_to meet Christ 

bridegroom delay his coming was

not immediately return — as they 
expected— - and that neither they, 
now anyone else; knows the ¿exact 
time’ when'the bridegroom’ will re-

The whole point ¿>f the parable 
Isis: "Watch, therefore, for. you 
know neither, the day nor the hour" 
This is a rebuke to those, even in 
our day, who try to .set the day or 
hour or the Lord’s return. This 
does not- imply that'we should not 
think about the subject, or plan for 
his return, certainly not I We should 
think about his return so seriously 
and so often that_we.make proper 
preparations to be ready at all 
times.

What we should , be concerned 
“ ‘ —IEN he will come 

:ADY to meet him,

Jesus should., return in the - next 
twenty-four hours, would that

Over Racism
DEMOREST, Ga. — (ANP) — 

Two more members of the faculty 
at Piedmont College last week fell 
before the axe of racism.

The-two, who disagreed with the

ly-tnat-MaU- -when-he-retums. By having tke

$ 12,097,648

i
i

SINCE 189X..<,
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The Man behind the Figures

1'1
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:

jfnsHsSs

Mr. Life of Georgia Agent stands 
for.3,000 men in eleven states, all full- 
time representatives of Life Insurance 
Company of Georgia.

Mr, Life of Georgia Agent is doing 
a fine job.- He is helping people pro
vide insurance protection for them-

selves. These people have a lot of 
confidence in him.

Each year, Mr. Agent’s company 
makes a report to the public on its 
financial condition. This report shows 
that Mr. Life of Georgia Agent is 'a 
good man to do business with.

Financial Report in Brief
DECEMBER 31, 1952

Walter, president of the institute, 
were the Rev. Charles O. Erickson, 
chaplain of the college, and his bro
ther-in-law, Richard Drake, a his
tory instructor. Both were dismissed.

And thus some 23 teachers and 
officials at the school have been 
fired or have resigned? over the; 

foundation supported by an advo
cate of white supremacy.

The controversy at the school was- 
.tquchéd off ' *' J » ■-<-»--
Tlon aeciaeL. ---------r. _ _____ „
$500 a month from the Texas ■ Edu-f 
cational Association, financed, by 
George. Armstrong.

Armstrong first appeared in the 
news when he.offered money to a 
Mississippi school if it would uphold 
white supremacy. The institute re
jected thé offer;

In dismissing the two members of 
the Piedmont faculty, President Wai 
ter said in part:'

“They are.not in a.spirit of Unity 
and harmony with the school ad
ministration/”

Rev. Erickson said the basic trou
ble at the school “Is human" hatred. 
The self-righteous feeling of su
premacy promoted by such organiza
tions-as-TEA iqads directly to the 
bitterness, among people which char- 
apte^esrifeforjnftnyli^enwesU” 
“ FREE. H DREAM BOOK 
With- ÿour ordér for our book,“Your 
Destiny and., the Etars" This book 
contains a complete character »rid 
vpcatldn ariqlÿs|s for everyone. Both

.1

AO »aav-va V* X- Q ;
Id2 schooFs aeceptance-of-funds from-a

to accept a grant of

Life Insurance in Force . . . . $927,584,863 ■
Gain of $105,620,052 over 1951___

. . . . .. . . . $ 79,869;639“
Increase of $13, 111,684'in one year

Paid Policyholders and beneficiaries $ 9,708,067»=- 
Largest amount paid in one year.

. . . . . . . $ 67,771^991
Policy reserves funds are included

Assets

Liabilities

Surplus Funds and Capital

about is not WHE1 
but If WE are REi—... - ____ ,
joyfullly when -hé.'doés come. If 
Jesus should., return in the - next 
twenty-four hours, would that 
make any difference ;in yorir life to 
day?'Are you doing, anything that 
ypu-would'not care tor Jetnis to'find- 
vpu doing whenhe [comes? Let's re* 
member the advied of Paul’to-th»’ 
Corinthian- Christians: “Watch' yei 
stand fast in the/ faith,* qriit 'ydu 
like.men, be strong!” ’
(Commentaries aire band on trie 
International Uniform 8. 8; Lesson- 
outlines, copy right by: the Inerna- 
tlonl Council of ^Religious Educa-, 
tlori and used* by/ permission.)

s (regular ,$2vaiue) postpaid tor

BELI.MAN, 621 Penny Street 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

DISTRICT OFFICES: 601 Columbian Mutual Towers Building
DIVISION OFFICE: 1503 Columbian MutuaLTowers Building 

^,,,427 North Watkins Street
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By JEWEL CENTRE

Baptist Church.

CHURCH SUNDAY.
YOU LOOK AT IT

Completely

Prices

TERMS

Pyttee S. Bolden, Mrs.

Joyous Relief

ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

Coriimtsslorief Armour sold Tues
day lib would Hkt to have nt least 
20 applications tc fill vacancies in

$1.25
Weekly.

PARKWAY GARDENS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. A. E. ANDREWS, Minister

Sunday, March 8 Sunday School

anytime. 
Coca-Cola is

FIRST BAPTIST 
C H UR C H
REV.. A. ALTON HILL, Pastor

C-ODFFÍOV MFC-j CO.

Anywhere

mas, Mr

ACTON ii alia available fn tableli

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF 
EMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
GIVES LENTEN TEA AT HOME 
OF DR. AND MRS. O. B. 
BRAITHWAITE

A large crowd attended the at
tractively planned Lenten Tea giv-. 
en by the "Women’s Auxiliary” of 
the Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
at the beautiful newly decorated 
East McLemore home of Dr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite last Sunday 
afternoon from 5' to 7,

Assisting the very attractive and 
.gracious Mrs. Braithwaite in receiv
ing were members of the Auxiliary 
who are Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Sr., who 
received at-the door; Mrs. Curtis 

, Williams,_Mrs.-Mildred -Hall, -..Mrs. 
Marion Johns, Mrs. Charles Iles, Sr.,

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
REV. S. A. OWEN, MINISTER

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Morn
ing worship 11 a. m. Night service- 
7:30 p. m.

MARCH is known as Young Peo
ple’s activity month at Metropoli
tan. Watch the World for. the spe
cial day to climax the program.

City Schools' Tourney
Set At BTW Gym

The City Schools’ Junior League 
Basketball Tournament will be held 
at Booker T. Washington Gymna-

We have a model 
to fit'your 

pocketbook 
COME EARLY 
HAVE YOUR " 
e PICK. ... :.

Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. and 

6 p. m. BTU.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday , night, choir rehearsal 

and Usher Board meeting.
Wednesday Prayer service and 

Bible Study. Thursday, Missionary 
meeting.

Friday Sunday School teachers 
meeting. . • ’ ■

UNIÓN VALLEY BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. G. T. Thomas, Minister

Sunday School at 9:30. BTU at 
8:30.

Morning service«- a-ll'.00-a-m.- 
Rev. G. T. Thomas will deliver the 
morning message.

Evening services at 8:00. Regular 
hour of worship.

Á 10:15r Showers of Inspiration.

MR. A. L. THOMPSON, Head 
Housing Authority Executive of this 
area, arrived here Monday from his 
home in Atlanta. With Mr. Thomp
son is MR. HUBERT JACKSON, al
so executive in Housing in Atlanta.

BY MINNIE ROBINSON AND
• ERNESTINE WRIGHT
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: 

TAKE YOUR PRAYERS TO 
CHURCH SUNDAY. SOME FOLK 
LEAVE THEM THERE. ATTEND 
YOUR CHURCH OR SOMEBODY’S

,the contest, .The competition ex-
1 tended from September through 
December. A ward-winners were 
selected on the basis of "sales rec
ords and over-all performance of 
duties.” -.

Morning worship 11 a. m. Night 
service at 8 p. m. The day will be 
honored as MONTGOMERY ST. 
DAY. All residents of South. Mont
gomery Street are especially Invit
ed to attend. •

The Sunday School department, 
under the leadership of Mrs. Grace 
Tardy. Supt. was invited to attend 
a Teachers Sti.dy Course for Junior 
Girls and Boys The course was 
held at Chelsea Prer'iy.terian church 
299. Chelsea Avenue, February 23- 
27. Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Andrews, 
Mrs. Elizabeth McCulley, . Mrs. 
Grace Tardy, Mr. Floyd Bass and 
Mrs. Minnie B. Robinson.

SALEM-GILFIELD BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. A. L. McCargo, Minister

ANNUAL WOMAN’S DAY will 
begin Sunday morning at 9:30-a. m 
with all the Sunday School classes 
being taught by the women.

Morning worship, at 11 a. m. Rey 
A. L. McCargo will deliver the 
morning message.
The afternoon- program will, star 

at 3:00 p. m. The guest speaker is 
Miss Cornelia Sanders of First 
Baptist Chelsea. She will be intro
duced by Mrs. Ethel Jones of St. 
James Church. The mistress of 
ceremonies is .Miss Beatrice Partee 
of Olivet Baptist Church.

Music will be under the direction 
of the Olivet Baptist Church, on 
Calhoun St.

At 8:00 p. m. Special Fellowship 
services. Refreshments will be 
served.
GREATER MORIAH BAPTIST 
CHURCH
REV. J. W. WEST, Minister

Sunday School at 9:30. BTU at 
6:30.

Morning services at 11 a. m. Rev. 
J. W. West will deliver the sermon.

At 3:00 ‘‘Friend and Family Day” 
sponsored by the No. Usher Board. 
Music' by the Greater Moriah 
Choir. - ■

Evening worship at 8:00 regular 
hour of worship. Communion will 
be given. -1

MISS. BLVD. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Blair T. Hunt, Minister

Annual Men’s Day program will 
be held at the church, Sunday, Mar 
8th. Attorney A. A. Lattlng will be 
principal speaker.
The Woman's Annual Spring Drive 

has been set for the fourth Sunday 
in April. Officers as follows, Mrs 
Johnetta Kelso, general chairman, 
Mrs. Eunice Snell, co-chairman. 
Mrs. Eloise Washington secretary, 
Mrs. Celeste Hamler, treasurer, Mrs 
C. E. Rowan, publicity chairman

EAST TRIGG BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. W. II. T. Brewster, Sr. 
Minister

Sunday School at 9:30. BTU at 
6:30.

Morning services a 11:00, Rev. 
W. H. T Brewster, Sr. will deliver 
the morning sermon.

“Old Camp Meeting of the Air” 
a 11 p. m through the-auspices ol 
WHHM. \

Monday night, there will—be—a- 
-‘‘Muslcal Program" featuring Bro 
Roosevelt Russell and his singers.

Wednesday night. Mid-Weekly 
Prayer meeting at 7:30

Students from all of the other city 
high schools cooperated in the effort.

On the short program were Alfred 
Motlow from Booker »Washington; 
and Alfred Fields, MonIce Williams 
from Melrose High.

Models were little Robert Carhee, 
little Paulette Brinkley, Rose Thom
as, Hamilton High; Barbara King, 
from .Manassas were Autrey Foun- 
drea, Betty Jean Jones, Rose Cavi
ness, Charles Beasley and Leslie 
Mann. ,

Members of the club assisting in 
the revue were Henry Gilbert, presi
dent; .Earline Harris, Otherla Mc
Cain, Edna Seay, Bessie Perry and 
Barbara Yancy. Mrs. Raychelle L. 
Carhee is advisor.

tin--' ?, /■ - r
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Mrs. Lucy Williamston. Mrs. Alex 
Dumas, Mrs. Harry Cash, Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr.,'Mrs. 
Elizabeth , Goldsby, Mrs. Oscar 
Speight, Mi'S. E. A. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Hayvfood Thornton, Mrs. J. Branch
ard. Mrs. Louise Collins, Mrs. St. 
Julian Simpkins, and Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen.

A few of the guests re Miss Em
ma Crittenden, Little ¿nitria Louise 
Crittenden, Dr. Ci M. Roulhac, Mrs. 
C. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Isabel, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morrow, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Perkins, Mrs. Al
bert King, Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. L. El
lis, Mrs. Bessie Pernell, Mrs. Katie 
McFadden, Mrs. Amanda Woodfin, 
Dr. W. O. Speight, Sr., Mrs. Leia 
NeNoir, Dr. and Mrs. J, E. Walker, 
Just back from Hot Springs;. Mrs. 
Veva Alexander, Mrs. Luther Stein
berg, Mrs. Maud Bright, Mrs. Utlllus 
Phillips, Mrs. Ruth ~ Moore, Mrs. 
Louise Warden, Mrs.. Lillian- New
man and Mrs. Eleanor Sain.

Cordfa Kelley, Miss Armitta Hurt, 
Mrs. Orleans Knox, Mrs. Juanita 
Lewis, Mrs. Bernice McClellan, Mrs. 
Cora P. Palmer, Mrs. Bertha Ray, 
Mrs. Laura Roberson, Mrs. Freddie 
Rice, Mrs. Mauddean Seward, Mrs. 
Ardell Williams, Mrs. Bernice Stroud 
Williams, Mrs. Velma Williams, Mrs. 
Lucille R. Woods, Mrs. Doris Bod
den and Mrs. Lucy Mae Smith.

A few of the many guests, in spite 
of the dowp pour “ata, were Mr.- 
Clinton Ray, Mr.. Albert Jordan, Mr. 
I. A. Bodden, Mrs. Susie Mae John
son, Mrs. Mozelle Starks, Mrs. Louise 
Ward, Mrs. Irene Love, 'Miss Rose 
Marie- Roberts, Mfrs. Mattle Ward, 
Mrs. Leslie Roberts, Miss Geraldine 
Diamond, Mrs. Chris Roulhac, Mrs.- 
Phil Booth, Mrs. LaMay Bundy and 
Mr. Sam Brown.
»Mr. E. P. Nabors, Atty. Chas. Fish

er, Mrs. Lillian Newman, Mrs. Aman 
da Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Toles, Mr. Edward Lewis, Mrs. Zerna 
Murrell, Mrs. Harry Ratcliffe, new 
Pittsburgh Courier columnist; Mrs. 
Viola' Parker, Miss Harry Mae Si
mon, Miss Alice Gilchrist, Mr. Ed
gar Hawkins, Sr„ Mr. arid Mrs, Louis 
Hobson with one of their small 
youngsters, Clarice; and Mrs. N. M. 
Watson.

Mrs. Othella Shannon, Miss Mag
gie McDowell, Mr. L. O.- Swlhgler 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis, Mr. Jesse 
Springer, Mrs. Eleanor Sain, Mrs. 
Rosa Ford, basileus of. the Sigma 
Gamma Rhos; Mrs. Eldora Amos, 
Mr. W. S. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Callian, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Calllan, Jr., Mr. RoberJt Holston, 
Mrs. Susie Jones and Mrs. Mary 
Cole. ; . - ' ■'

WELFARE MEET AT 
PRINCETON CHURCH

The Negro Welfare Mission will 
hold one of its State meetings at 
Princeton Avenue Baptist Church 
on Sunday, March 8, 3'p. m.

The purpose of this meeting is to 
purchase a home for the less for
tunate. Special music will be given 
by the Voice of Shilo and other 
choirs. Sermon Will be delivered by 
the pastor. Rev. George Jones.

Mrs. A. D. Bentley, president
Mrs Ola Graham, supervisor _■ 
Rev. Charles W. Guy, manager 

and counselor .

Maceo Walker, chairman of 
Men's Day program

Members of the committee 
senting attorney Lattlng on 
Men's Day program are as follows?-

A Maceo Walker, chairman and' 
J A. Swayze. co-chairman; T. H.' 
Coleman, Charles Honhart St, 
Charles Johnson. J T Chandler,’ 
and C. W Winn ■ t

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 
CULMINATES “FINER WOMAN
HOOD WEEK” WITH PUBLIC 
PROGRAM

Memphis Zetas paused Sunday to 
pay homage to their central theme 
and ideal “Finer Womanhood", a 
national observance that again 
brought to us the Zetas annual pro
gram.

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST 
C H UR C H
REV. O. C. CRIVENS, PASTOR

Sunday, March 8 Sunday School 
open’s a 9:15. Morning worship at 
11 a. m.

At 6:15 p. m. Baptist Training 
Union for all groups.

The Missionary Society meets 
every Monday al the church at 11 
a. m.- The Annual election of Choir 
No. 1 was held. Officers were as 
follows:- Bfo. G. W. Covington, 
president; Mrs. Rosa L. Shelton, 
vice president; Mrs, Lottie Smith, 
finance secretary, Mrs. Samella 
Evans, assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Willie C. Burns, treasurer.

After the election Mr arid Mrs 
G. W. Covington entertained with 
a buffet supper, at their lovely, 

‘home', 1146 Pear St.

WARREN METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. L. P. M. Robinson, Minister

Warren Methodist Church, 1606 
Kansas Street Church School will 
open Sunday, March 8 at. 9:30 a. 
m. Morning worship 11 a, m.

Candlelight service 7:30 p. m.
The Usher Board No. 2 and its 

guests were entertained Sunday 
'MaTch 1 at the-residence of Mft. 
Hattie Lue Webster, 746 Marchal 
Nell with a twilight supper.

Man's Escape Frpm 
Prison Short Lived

Freedom was short lived for James 
Oliver, 18, 499 Pontotoc, who escap
ed from the Shelby County Penal 
Farm last Friday.

Oliver was arrested by police after 
a chase along Front Street Sunday 
night arid,the recovery of a stolen 
car. He was serving an 11-29 sent
ence on conviction to a charge of 
using a car without the owner's 
consent,.police said.

Patrolmen A. S. Czachowski and 
F. E. Story were driving. south on 
Front at Union when they spotted 
a 1950 Ford that had been reported 
stolen. The officers said Oliver stole 
the car from Monroe and Front 
The officers gave chase. At Gayoso 
and Front, police say, Oliver jumped 
out of the Ford and tried to escape 
on foot, but the two officers ran and 
caught him.'

Standing are Dr. B. F. McCleave, Sr., Mrs. McCleave, Mr. Sam 
Brown, Mrs. louis Hobson, Miss Katherine Perry, Mrs. Harold .Jam
ison, Mr. Chris Roulhac, Mrs. I. R. Taylor, Mrs. Alex Du 
Powers Thornton, Mrs. Thornton, Mr.. Utillus Phillips, Sr., Mrs. Phil 
lips; Mrs. S. WvOualls, Sr„ Mrs^MarieL—Adams, Mrs.-W—H. Young, 
Dr. Young, Mrs. John Outlaw and Mr. Outlaw.

Guest? speaker Sunday at their 
public program was MRS. KATYE 
C.-TROUP, wife of President C. V. 
Troup of Fort Valley. State College, 
who talked on their theme, "Women' 
Mobilize To Secure Huirian Rights.”

The organization carried on a 
week of activities celebrating the 
observance. On Sunday of last week 
they held a Sunrise Repledge Ser
vice with. Mrs. Winnie F, Hill serv- , 
tag as chairman; .a breakfast with 
Miss Utoka Quarles acting as chair
man and chapel services at Kennedy 
General Hospital with Miss Hazel 
Pyles as general chairman. A tribute 
to their founders was paid on Mon
day with Mrs. Bernice .' E. Callaway 
serving as chairman. Tuesday was 
Cheerios Day and Mis“ Gloria Calli
an was chairman. Or. «Wednesday 
Mrs. Laura Roberjon was chairman 
of a "theatre party". Thursday their 
main project, comprising the "eye
glass and scholarship," was called 
"Project Day and was headed by 
Mrs. Mauddeah Seward. Members 
were guests and hostesses at the Phi 
Beta Sigma Dance which brought 
about the' usual closeness between 
the two groups. Last Saturday night 
the group gave a buffet supper with 
Mrs. Mattye Tyus serving as chair
man and Mrs. Manae Stanback head 
ed the reception committee given 
Sunday immediately after the pub
lic program.
RECEPTION

Members of the Zeta Phi Beta So
rority invited their friends, patrons 
and all who attended the program 
Sunday ,to an elaborate reception 
given at the very beautiful and spa
cious—home—of—Mrs.—Bernadlne

CHARLES T. WILLIAMS
AWARD-WINNER—1. Selection of 

Charles T. (Cliuck) Williams', a: 
sales representativeon the -field, 
staff of Scheriley Distributors, Inc. 
fòri à special, award in the _com- 

" pany's recently concluded—Presi- 
derit’s Cup Drive has been an
nounced by J. E. Farr, executive 
vice president. Williams, who makes 
his . headquarters in New. York City 
was among 24 salesmen throughout 

. the country named as winners in

MANASSAS LIBRARY CLUB 
GIVES "FASHION REVUE” 
TO AID IN BAND DRIVE

An appreciative spirit, much ap
preciated by Principal J. A. Hayes, 
members of the faculty and the 
school band, was shown Friday nite 
when many members of the Manas
sas Alumni Association, patrons and 
friends attended a "fashion revue” 
given by members' of the Library 
Club with pride and a determina
tion to help dress up the "Rhythm 
Bombers" and their director, Mr. 
Matthew Garrett.

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in which its concen
trated prescription-type ingre- 
dlents are already solubilized 

)■ ' . . . and because’1 ACT-ON -is
I alkalinixed . . . ACT-ON works 
\ FAST to give you hours of

JOYOUS RELIEF and comfort

Choose from Larieuses 28 gloriously 
alive shades. Ask at your cosmetic 
counter for Godcfroys Laricusc Jlair 
Coloring in the red box. Praised by 
thousands . . . a favorite for more 
than 65 years. For best results, use 

-ouly-as diicelrA-nn the label - -----

Attorney A A Latting will, be 
the principal speaker, according'to; 
an announcement made by Mr'ÍAK : 
.................................. - ttí£

Seeks Applicants 
For Police Jobs

Marvelous FRKEDAY gives amazing 
new FAST help! Quickly eases the 
pain of headaches, cramps,-backache 
and that jittery, washed-out, drag- 
ged-down feeling often accompany
ing functional period pain. FREEDAY 
is new, modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic. Sodium Salicylate, 
combined with extractives of 4 time- 
Jiroven herbs. Very first dose starts 
ait relief because FREEDAY is a 

liquid—no waiting for tablets to dis
solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
the most wonderful help you’ve ever 
had or money backl

from the aches and pains of 
rheumatism and arthritis the 
very first dos* . OR1 ALL 
YOUR MONEY BACK! Thou
sands.have already switched to 

-ACT-ON—Why-dnn’t you? Re-, 
gardless of what you have tried 
■before, there is new_hope_tor

slum—Thursday- and.Friday-.nights. 
March 12-13, 1953 beginning at 7:30 
each night.

The following Schools represent 
the Junior League: Hyde Park, Lin
coln, Lester. Porter, LaRose—and 
Leath. • ■ ', .
- Prof.---Louis -B—Hobson-president, 
Mrs. Dovie R. Burnley, secretary, 

-and-ProL—E,—U—Washburn,-general 
manager. .
will open at 9:30 a. m'.

GOLDEN LEAF BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. L. A. Hamblin, Minister

Sunday School at 9:30. BTU at 
6:30.

The regular “Voice of the Soul" 
will come through the auspices of 
Radio Station KWEM.

Morning worship at 11:00 Rev. 
L. A.-;' Hamblin will deliver the ser 
mon.

Dedicatorlal services will be at 
3:60 p. m. There will be 15 minutes 
of? inspirational singing. Rev. E. W 
■Williams and Re.v. E. V. Jones will 
deliver the atfcrnooon messages.

Evening worship , at 8:00 Rev. L. 
A. Hamblin will deliver the sermon 
also Holy Communion will be given

FREE TO ANY MAN OR WOMANl 
Worried nbout money?Love?H641Uir 
Work? Family? No matter whereypu 
are or what your personal problem 
may be “The Word and The Pbwer” 
may quickly help you. Send.today 
for FREE sealed information; Send 
to—Secretary, Box 6829-AW, Kansas 
City 4, Missouri.
•-------------- ■ ■ i* u.»at.

A FASHIONABLY DRESSED CROWD ENJOY SIGMA FORMAL, named 
season's prettiest and best ball. Seated left to right (front) are 
Mr. Louis Hobson, Mr. Harold Jamison, Mrs. Julian Kelso, Mr, 
George Forks, former Memphian here from Chicago; Mrs. Chris 
Roulhac, Dr.' James Spencer ByaS, Mrs. Byas, Mr. Jesse Springer, 
Mrs. George West, Dr. West, Dr. A, T. Martin, Mrs. Martin,1 and 
Mrs. Ahn Hall. '

Holmes at 902 Saxon.
Guests were Introduced to the re

ceiving line by Miss Utoka Quarles. 
Others in .the line were Mrs. Helen 
Waterford, basileus of the chapter; 
Mrs. Troup, honored guest at the 
affair; Mrs. LarSchia .Cain, general 
chairman, MiSs Gloria CaUlan and. 
Mrs. Bernice Callaway.

A beautiful sight was the tea table 
in the huge dining room with Miss 
Jean.Brown and Miss Shirley Mur
phy' serving at the silver service, 
MEMBERS

Other members noticed greeting 
the guest were Mrs. Holmes as 
charming as her much talked about 
home; Mri . " “ “
Dovie Burnley, Mrs, Loretta Hicks I - * 
Katoo, Mrs. L. B. Rhtaehardt, Mrs. 
Ruthia Pegues, MlSS'’Hazbr Pyles, 
Miss Cordia Sweet,' Miss Fjankle 
Cash, Mrs. Celia"Chapin, Mrs. Lil
lian- Chatman, Miss Evelyn Clark, 
Mrs. Octavia Coffey, Mrs. Sarah 
Dixon, Mrs. Lethia Haley, Miss Lu
cille Hansborough, Mrs. Winnie Hill, 
Miss Mildred Horne, Mrs. Mabel 
Hudson, Mrs. Maggie Jordan, Mrs.

SEE - — THE BEALE AVENUE 
RAMS VS. THE ST. AUGUSTINE 
THUNDER BOLTS Sunday in the 
preliminary games of the Globe 

- Trotters Show at fi p.. XL Offieitils 
for the ’’preliminaries' will' be Mr. 
Einmitt Simon, Mr. Jimmy Jones 
and Mrs. Leon A. German, who is 
in charge.

MRS. JOHN ARNOLD ENTER
TAINS S. K. C. AND SEMPER 
FIDELIS CLUBS IN THE GAY 
HAWK’S BAMBOO ROOM

The Bamboo Room of the Gay 
Hawk Dinner Club was a very at
tractive setting for a dinner-bridge 
given Saturday night by Mrs.. John 
Arnold when she entertained mem- 
bers of the Si K. C. and Semper 
Fidelis Clubs.

A center table was decorated with 
a three foot cake with the wording 
“Welcome S. K. C. and Semper Fi
delis.” Mr. Jack Roberts, manager 
of the placed sent in beautiful ser
vices of dinner served in courses. 
A cocktail hour preceded. Bridge 
was played in the later part of the. 
evening.

Guests were Mrs. Louise Collins, 
Mrs. Martha Galloway, Miss Martha 
Anderson, Mrs. Willadean Jackson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Gordon, Mrs. Charlene McGraw 
Mrs. Louis Johnson and Mrs. Jack 
Roberts. ■

S. K, C. Members present were 
trs. Minnie Woods, Mrs. Harriett 

Walker, Mrs. Alma Booth, Mrs. Har
riett Davis, Mrs. Julia Hopkins, Miss 
Gertrude Walker, Mrs.'Charlestine 
Mlles, Mrs. Ami Reba Twigg, Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen; Mrs. Melba Briscoe-, 
Mrs. Louise Davis, Mrs. Mildred 
Crawford and Mrs. Margaret Hern
don Spearman.

Semper Fidelis members attending 
the party were Mrs. Ann Simpkins, 
Mrs. Adlaide Settles, Mrs. Bertha 
Ray, Miss Ardena Herndon, 'Mrs. 
Willie T. Jones, Mrs: Georgia Dan- 
cey, ‘sister of the hostess who. assist
ed her in receiving; Mrs. Nellie 
Humes, Mrs. Mabel Hudson. Mrs. 
Velma Williams, ■ Miss Maydella 
Reeves and Mrs, Allie Mae Roberts.

Each member and guest received 
a small, bottle of chantilly perfume 
upon entering — Prizes went to both 
members .and guests for high bridge 
scores. .

Monday night, there will be a 
"Musical Program" at 8:00 p. m. 
This program will be sponsored by 

. the Special Group of Mt. Moriah
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all types of leathers. This spring it 
will be seen in the new slender sil-
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One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath
Dally and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 8626 

DiNERFSBINO MATTRESS IN EVERY BOOM
Turn left off W. Walnut at 26th Street. 
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street
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businessmen: of the Lord Calvert Hotel, All Miarni Mötprs, Nash'MIaml 
Motors, Rutland Corp, and Fischer Motors. At.the.cererrion’ies are shown 
representatives of these companies and from Calvert Distillers Corp.
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In Memory of Dr. Carver

Supplies of beel continue plentiful 
and prices on beef have dropped; so 
now’s the time to bring out all those 
favorite recipes and place a beef 
dinner that will please the whole 
family.

r ’ ’ {< ■ 'V .O ; •.... I
I A bust of Dr. George Washington Carver in.,his mpmojjy was installed 

¡£-->t the Carver High School ìq. Miami. Funds were contributed by Miami

Woman Sues Church For Shoulder 
¡Injuries While “In The Spirit”

SAN FRANCISCO — (ANP) — 
Whether a church can be held lia
ble for injuries a member suffers 

I when she gets the spirit and subse
ts quently is forcibly restrained is the 
I Issue to. be decided by a court here.

■ i .. Miss Mary Ruth Burks has filed
• 3 a suit in Superior court against
• i St. John Missionary Baptist church 

4 asking $15,000 damages for injuries 
«.she says she suffered at a church

service 'on March 9, 1952.

t Mrs. Bürks said that her shoulder 
fractured when two members of 

. the church forcibly restrained her 
while she was “under the influence 
of the Holy Spirit" during a Sunday

evening communion service.
Atty. George IL Anderson, repre

senting' the church, said an answer 
to Mrs. Burk’s suit would be filed 
&x>m He also said-that there was no 
doubt that; Mrs. .Burk: was injured 
on the church premises, but that 
the church .believes she has no 
grounds for a suit.

Mrs. Burks said her Injuries forc
ed her to spend $350 for medical 
trxatment.'"Thd’-^astor and the 
church deacons promised • to help 
defray-the. cost, but have not. she 
added. —■—.".it.'fqir.. i — —

By Sullivan

Sweet-Sour Short Ribs
3 pounds short ribs 
Salt, pepper, flour, lard
1 cup sliced onions 

clove garlic
1-3 cups hot water 
small bay leaf

1 
1 
1
1-4 cup vinegar
3 tablespoons brown sugar 

—1-3-cup catchup ______ . "
Have short ribs cut in serving por

tions. Remove excess fat. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper and dredge 
with flour. Brown well on all sides 
in h large skillet in several table
spoons hot lard or other fat. Remove 
to a Dutch oven or other large heavy 
pan. Cook onions and chopped gar
lic in fat until soft; add to short 
ribs. Combine remaining • ingredients 
and 1-2 teaspoon salt and pour over 
ribs. Cover tightly and cook over low 
heat until tender about 2 1-2 to 3 
hours. Remove ribs to serving platter 
and keep warm. Pour most of fat 
from drippings, stir iri 2 tablespoons 
flour and enough water to dilute to 
strength desired. Cook until thick
ened. Serve short ribs and gravy on 
hot buttered noodles.

meat is completely tender. This may 
require about 3 hours. Keep the pan 
tightly covered-during cooking.

5. Thirty minutes before the stew 
has finished cooking, add cut up 
vegetable?, such as carrots, turnips 
and potatoes.

- Meat Loaf
1 1-2 lbs. ground beef
1-2 lb. ground pork
1-4 cup finely chopped onion
2 teaspoons salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 eggs

__1 cup tomato juice
4 slices ■ bread ■ ;-----
1-3 cup catchup -
Combine meat with onions and 

seasonings. Beat eggs and add to
mato juice. Cube bread and soak in 
liquid mixture. Beat well. Pack into 
a 5” x 9” loaf pan. Bake at 350 de
grees for 1 1-4 hours. Let loaf stand 
10 minutes then drain off liquid and 
turn out of pan. Spread with catch
up.

NAACP Fights 
Deportation Of 
Kenya Student

NEW YORK — The. National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, through its youth 
division, has joined in the fight 
against deportation of Reuel. Mugo 
Gatheru, a native of Nairobi, Kenya, 
British East . Africa, who is a junior 
student in political science at Lin
coln University, Pennsylvania.

The Immigration and Naturaliza
tion . Service of the United States 
Department of Justice rescinded an 
order requesting that Mr. Gatheru 
depart from the U. S. as soon as 
possible, but it repeated its request 
that he depart by April 30, 1953, the 
expiration of his "authorized date" 
in this country. The refusal to re
new the student's visa would foreg 
him to leave the country.

Mr. Gatheru is a member of the 
Kikiyu tribe, which has been charg
ed with directing the anti-white vio
lence campaign being waged by the 
Mau Mau Secret Society in Kenya. 
The Immigration Service says that 
Mr. Gatheru fraudulently failed to 
inform. American Embassy officials 
in London that he had previously 
been denied a visa to visit the U. S.

Herbert L. Wright, NAACP youth 
director, says the NAACP feels the 
grounds given by the Immigration 
Service for the deportation fight 
agaipst Mr. Gatheru are "a facade", 
and urges persons “concerned with 
the protection of civil liberties in 
this country” to aid in the student’s 
defense by sending contributions to 
the Lincoln University Faculty and 
Student Committee, cJo Dr. Thomas 
Jones, Lincoln University, Oxford, 
Pennsylvania.

c

PSYCHIATRY LESSON

’'DROPS A BOMBSHELL—New York Congressman Adam Cteyton 
Powell dropped a bombshell last week, when he revealed that hh was 
“Interested!’ In the nomination for Mayor of the country’s largest city. 
He is shown here before a House subcommittee, demanding the im
mediate dismissal of Police Commissioner George P. Monaghan, .01» 
grounds that he lied about an agreement to block FJ5J investigation 
of polled brutality, (Newspress Photo.)

Offered To

NEW YORK — A limited number 
of scholarships have been made avail 
able for youth council and college 
chapter members of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People who wish to attend 
the 8th Annual Encampment for 
Citizenship at the Fieldston School, 
Riverdale, New York, June 28th thru 
August 8th, Herbert L. Wright, »N. 
A. A. C. P. youth secretary, an
nounced recently.

The Encampment, sponsored pach 
year by the American Ethical Cul
ture Union, has as its objective the 
training of young men and women 
in the meaning of democracy. It 
covers the areas of political action, 
intergroup relations, civil liberties, 
and international relations.

Mr.. Wright announced that all N. 
A. A. C. P. youth. members between 
the ages of 17-23 are eligible to par
ticipate and asked that Interested 
persons communicate with him at 
20 West 40th Street, New York 18. 
N. Y., for information and applica
tion forms.

Relax Choked-iip 
Breathing Tubes

Relief from Asthmatic Misery in Minutes 

Since 1868 thousands of asthmatic sufferers 
have thanked Heaven for Dr. J. H. Guild's 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound and 
^thmatic Cigarettes. Helps stop agonizing 

sping for breath, wheezing, coughing of 
bronchial asthmatic attacks as wonderful 
medication« relax bronchial tubes—lets you 
breathe again,' sleep again.-So “easy.‘Tio’ 
soothing, so fast. Today-try Dr. Guild's 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound or 
Asthmatic Cigarettes —At all drug stores.

The incident occurred, according 
to Mrs/BUrksl 'during a sermon of 
the RèV. ’tJürley of‘Mississippi, She 
became happy and inspired during 
the service; she ' asserted, and two 
•non of the church-grabbed her and 
restrained her with such force that 
her shoulder was fractured.

In commenting on the church's 
refusal to help her,. Mi's, Burks said 
in. part:

“In spite of my fractured shoulder 
nervous shock and, other injuriés, 
they haven't, as yet come and offer
ed me one cent on my doctor’s bills.”

Beef Stew
. 1. Brown the meat thoroughly in 
a little lard or other fat; sprinkle 
well with salt, pepper and paprika.

2. Add a small amount of liquid — 
just enough to barely cover the meat. 
Meat stock or bouillon makes-an ex
tra rich tasting stew.

3. Add plenty of chopped onions,, 
some sliced celery and celery leaves. 
Also add a pinch of basil, marjoram 
and rosemary, but be sure it is just 
a pinch. •

4. Cook slowly — do not boil until

“' : Meat Balls
1 lb ground chuck
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1-3 catchup
1 egg.
1 cup grated cheese (1-4 lb.)
1-4 cup finely chopped green, 

pepper
2 tablespoons nrinced onion
1-4 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
12 slices bacon
Add bread crumbs to catchup and 

slightly beaten egg. Combine with 
remaining ingredients except bacon. 
Shape mixture into 12 balls and 
wrap each ball with 1 slice of bacon. 
Fasten bacon seballs and wrap each 
ball with a toothpick. Bake on a 
rack in a shallow pan in an oven 
400 degrees for 45 minutes. Turn 
balls two or three times during bak
ing to cook bacon evenly.

Dotty.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. — 

(ANP) — Several. Negroes conferred 
with<xovjrtiOTljciiAstdn;Murfa.y last 
week in an 'effort to“ secure jobs as 
highway patrolmen.

Dr. H. W. Williamson, Idabel Den-

> NATURAL HAIR ATÎACHMENTS

There's A Touch Of Spring In Leather
The fashion news this Spring is Leather!
For your spring costumes—from head to foot—you’ll find that 

leather is the keynote and the highnote in styling.
—Spring-is-atyourleet—as.wejl 
as In. your step in the new golden 
sunny colors of your shoes....new 
colors in leather new aniline- 
dyed leathers which .'give the gold
en color and traniluscent grainy 
finish so fersh in the fashion

CNgnon .............
I* «oll_____

(raid (It indies)

HALF GLAMOURj’’ 

y ini your own
hair w

7.00

-scene. ------------------------------ --------
Shoes are softer than ever before, 

good news for comfort as well as 
looks, shaped in the true figure of 
fashion—the slender, feminine sil
houette, the slimmer -flute heel, the 
taper toe-all pointing to a new 
trend towards elegance.™—■_ .

The leathers you’ll see most pro
minently this spring and summer 
will be the new aniiine dyed calf
skins. glove-soft kidskin, glace kid- 
skin. pigskin, patent leathers, rep
tile leathers—and yes, even llama. 
Colors are spectrum ranged—with 
the emphasis on the golden honey 
shades,, maple, pekoe, nutmeg, rus
set tones, the complete range of 
browns, reds and greens.

White will be seen in every type 
of leather and shoe for all times of 
day and every .occasion—and black 
particularly in patent leathers—is 
one of thè most important trends 
this season.

Leather Opera Pumps Stars—The 
nppra pump plays the star role’ in

houette delicate and unàdornd ex- 
cept for the sirnpllcltjr:of it’s line- 
the slender pointing of the toe, thé 
exceptionally high thin heel Set up
on flexible leather soles. A cat-like 
construction in the softness of the 
vamp.

—The, open look is shown in san- 
dals for all hours of the day start
ing with the midway heel on the 
sling back and'going right on up to 
the very highest and thinnest heel. 
One sandal is a bright Basque red 
skin has a narrow ankle strap and

_ One sandal.^in a bright Basque red 
features large cut-outs forming à 
pattern on the vamp.

Another one in bright buttercup 
yellow kid leather has a high heel 
and an instep strap of narrow 
tubular Stripping. Another closed 
vamp sandal keeps its bare intrigue 
with a series of wishbone straps 
around the heel ..this in a bright 
green kid leather.

Black and white as ;a combined 
leather merger is', shown in a very

slender, high heeled mule, with 
two twisted bands—one side black, 
patent leather and the other side 
white kid. Another high-heeled 
mule-type shoe of flexible leather 
construction has alternating narrow 
straps of black and white kid across 
the ■ instep. • Another , interesting- 
combination highlights wild-honey 
colored calfskin'and black patentrin 
a beautifully, tapered pump with a 
padded collar of black leather at 
the throat line and a black patent 
high heel.

Glamorous Leather Jackets Are 
the. Rage—Leather at its most lux
urious is found in the pale pink rib
bon-embroidered dinner-at-home 
shirt (made of soft- pliable cape
skin) cut like a man’s shirt even 
to the slit at the sides. The man
darin collar is be-ribboned and be
jewelled, making it the perfect en
semble for your velvet slacks for 
home entertainment and equally 
entrancing over a sheer, summer 
formal for roof-top dancing.

Designers using the same won
derfully soft capeskin in chalk 
white have come up with an all- 
over embroidered jacket done in 
black and gold that sips all the 
way up the front . to be worn for 
spring and summer . formal even
ings. A series of dusters in pastel 
shades of pinks and blues in cape
kin as well as olid whites, are ef
fective for all sorts of occasions and 
climates. . .

The long-duster is made full 
length with no. collar.. cuffed 
sleeves and slit pockets set into the 
side seams—and, the coat is fully 
lined in fine crepe. Can be worn 
equally well over your casual tweeds 
and cashmeres as well as cocktail 
and evening clothes.-

Your handbag will feature the 
long narrow .envelope, the new ver.c 
tlcally elongated bag and the soft
er shaped bag in golden brown calf-

Three Promoted To 
House Doorkeepers

WASHINGTON, D. C —(NNPA)r- 
For the first time in the history of 
the Capitol, so far as the oldest 
employees could recall, colored door
keepers are manning the door's of 
the House of Representatives.

The Republican patronage com-i 
mittee has promoted three . Capi
tol employees to doorkeepers. They 
ar William W, Belcher, who form
erly was a Capitol policeman; 
George Robinson, who formerly was 
employed in the House document 
room, and William F. Bryson.

Belcher, who lives at 3809 Jay 
Street. N. E., is on the patronage 
list of Representative W. Sterling 
Cole, Republican, of New York, a 
member of the patronage commit
tee. .

Bryson, who lives at 1324 Corco
ran Street, N. W„ is on the patron
age list of Representative Carl.Hin- 
shaw. Republican, of California, 
and Robinson, who is from Colora
do, is on the patronage list of Re
presentative William 3. Hill, Repub
lican, of Colorado.

There has been a colored door
keeper on the Senate side since 
the 81st Congress. He is Evermont 
Robinson, of Ohio, who was first 
appointed as a clerk in the Sen
ate Library during the 80th Con
gress. When the Democrats won. 
control of the 81st Congress, he 
was retained as a Senate doorkeep
er. Robinson is on the patronage 
list of Senator Robert A. Taft, Re
publican, of Ohio.

. Doorkeepers receive salaries of 
about.-$4,000 a year and work only 
while the House or Senate is in 
session. When the House or Senate _ _______ _______
adioums,-thev-are, through.for the the Proper up-bringing of children 
day. which means they work less 
than five hours' a day and. less than 
five days a week on an average. ■

— i — ------------ -- ;----------  ■■ • 

By ORIN R. YOST, M. D. 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

EDGEWOOD SANITARIUM 
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Yost is a grad
uate of the Medical CoEcge of Vir
ginia at Richmond, studied psy
chiatry at St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
in Washington. D. C. taught psy
chiatry at Columbia .University, 
New York, was division psychia- 
rist of the 79th division in World 
War II, and is presently Medical

if the child is only average, and 
tries to achieve his parent’ perfec- 
tionistic ambitions for him, he is 
likely to develop a feeling of in
adequacy or even failure. Strong, 
feelings of inferiority are likely to 
arise in him and he. later seeks 
escape through neurotic forms of 
behavior. .

Parents are warned against the 
fallacy, that sex knowledge must

Director of Edgewoood Sanitarium from their chilren.
p’nnnrlaiinn/j / . r_  . ..
“ - Aiicy aic luducau oiivwn viic, iicyvo-

Dyring the past quarter of a cen g^y of answermg frankly, briefly
Foundation.) They are instead shown the neces-

507 Fl

tlst and Oklahoma NAACP leader, is 
leader ot llie gipup seeklng employ- 
rnent. , _________ ,

Gov Murray issued a statemi 
to the effect that he would give each 
applicant a just consideration re
gardless of race or color.

He further stated that he had no 
objections to Negroes serving in the 
capacity as highway patrolmen and 
that "each applicant will be judged 
on his grades.” _ -

Hit "Voice"

cury. the Mental Hygiène movement 
in America has concentrated its 
efforts upon prevention of mental 
disorders of adults through a pro
gram of prophylaxis with children 
No other phase of its work has been 
more important than that carried 
out through numerous child clin
ics to which parents are. also urged 
to come for. instruction necessary to

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 
American Civil Liberties Union ask
ed Secretary of Sate Dulles Wed
nesday to revise his directice bar
ring the use of books'of “contro
versial” writers bn Voice of Ameri
ca’’. overseas radio broadcasts.

The group said the band, which 
also calls for the books' removal 
from American overseas libraries, is 
‘contrary to the spirit of civil liber-, 
ties" and unwise from the practical 
standpoint ‘as a measure to combat 
Communist propaganda ” .

The directive was issued after 
Sen. McCarthy (R) Wis , and his 
Senate Investigating Subcommittee 
began his current inquiry of the 
.Voice of America program.

The Civil Liberties Union wrote 
Dulles that decisions on what book- 
to use should be based 'solely on the 
nature and the value of the books 
themselves and not upon those who 
wrote them.”

To do otherwise, the group add
ed, “forecloses use of possible help
ful material to counter Soviet 
propaganda.” , . . ■■

polished dark alligator and bright 
pastels in reptiles. Your gloves will 
either be very; very short—or very- 
long : in fine washable capeskins 
In an increasing new range Of col- 
ors such as hyacinth blue, smoke, 
and pale, pale pink. :

Crcomulsioh relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood thc-test~of-millions of-users;----- -

CREOMULSION
relieve« Cough«, Chest Cold«, Acuto Bronchitis

and understandably the child’s nu
merous questions about his- body 
and about sexual matters.

Parents are 'enjoined not to be 
over-strict or too severe and not to 
govern their offspring through fear 
but through love and a sympathe
tic ’ understanding.. Parents must 
respect the rights of children as 
individual personalities'. ; .They 
must alow them a seat m the “fapi : 
ily. problems, plans and even The' 
budget are “aired." Parents must 
not condescend to fight their chil- , El 
dren's battles for them but encour- 
age them rather to stand on their 
own.

Much, other valuable advice ,';is 
secured from psychiatrists, psycho
logists and psych'latric_ social work 
ers found today within America's 
child guidance.

and youth. _ - d________ _ '
' Parents - are “’brought to realize 

that their children are pliant, flex
ible, amenable human being .easily 
open to suggestions and very sus
ceptible to the. environment in 
which' they are reared; They are 
lead to. see how an environment of 
affection, security, religion and 
proper'regard for work, study and 
recreation is conducive to good 
emotional development. They ■ are 
showh how, on the other hand, 
over-long subjection , stress, hostil
ity. tension, lack: of affection, fear 
and rejection can prove as, harm
ful to children’s emotions as poison 
ous chemicals can, prove to ■ their 
vital organs. . .

Parents are likewise taught the 
value of firm,, yet affectionate dis
cipline as .opposed to indulgence 
for the ÿbüng child. They are en
joined to teach the child independ
ence rather than trying to domi
nate him. Thus, by precept and 
example parents can pave the way 
for their.- offspring. Through wise 
guidance children can be shown 
the right solutions for. the numer
ous peijilexiti.es to which youth had 
formerly kriewn no answer. Parents 
are warn-d ’»-•I’nst ■ setting, their 
goals, too b'eh for, the child and are 
remmded tha* a child is truly as 
much a product of his parents’ 
emotional behavior as he is of 

. their bodies.
Dr. Franklin DuBose of Silver- 

Hill Foundation. New Çanaan. Con 
necticut says: “The wise parent 
chooses improvfement for his child

He is content w>m murent ac- 
dompUshment 'but. consistently 
helps the child to do better. Ac
cordingly the child feels adequate, 
competent and secure.” On the 
other hand Dr Dubose believes that

tyourHAIR -
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$350
CLUSTER CURLS .To« wvr your owm 
aSLi^yriu1-' “u! -

Attachment,, you. do away .with the ui*e •( 
hot Iron® thereby, giving your hair time to 
regain ita «tfcngth.. Just' fatten ’the curl« 
on top or your own hair, in this or-other 
«»l~---------- ------- Prie 13.50

_  . Stnd tomoli ol fovt Loie 0,
«of, color, OROE» TOPATI 4
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—pay postman on delivery. :. »

le-.le Kare*» new tun boy. In lr Inches 
’wide. 11 enn be worn In the new roll Agio, 
on shown, w U can bang full lenitth.

Price JJ.O4

Alphas Announce 
Scholarship / 
^ppprturrities—~

DALLAS, Texas—In line with the 
Annual Education Campaign which 
will be conducted by the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., March 22- 
29, is the announcement by Dr. Mil- 
ton S. J. Wright. Director of Edu
cational Activities for the Frater
nity, that a sum of $4,050 will be 
awarded by the'Fraternity in Fel
lowships and Scholarships. Dr; 
Wright states that these education
al awards have been increased from 
$1,100 to $4,050 to encourage stu- 
dents-to seck higher, levels of train
ing in the field of education. '.'

The general -rules governing the 
distribution of-.these awards, accord
ing to Dr. Wright, are: Contestants 
are to submit to the National Edu
cational Office', Wilberforce Uni
versity, Wilberforce,' Ohio,, or, to 
the president of, any local chapter 
of the Fraternity, an essay written 
on the subject: “Significant World 

-Social and-ScienHfir. Outlook Dtlr- 
ing the Remainder of the Twentieth 
Century.” The essay must'be type
written and should contain not'less

than 2,000 words and no more than 
5,000 words. ---- ----------
/ The scholarship awards, of which 
there are five, will each be for $410. 
The fellowship awards, of .’which 
there arc four, will be for $500 each 

-AU essays-must be in . the. office of 
tire "National Education Director by 
May 4. 1953. Further information 
according to Dr. Wright, can be. se: 
cured from-his office or any mem
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

2 THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL I Husban
Want new Pep and Vim? 
Thousand« of couplet are weak, worn-oat, «• 
haaned aolel/ because body lacks Iron. For new

If your hair is dull, faded, 
burnt, gray, graying or dis
colored, one 75c bottle of 
BLACK STRAND will color 

your entire head of hair to a 
smooch, even, »lustrous jet black

?■ shade. All you need to keep; your 
hair looking black and lovely is Black 

Strand. Whether it’s all your hair ot 
when necessary just to touch-Up your 
hair at roots, parting, temples c£ the 
streaks, you’ll hndBLACK STRAND 
economical and wonderfully effective.

Ask-your druggist today-for 75cBLACK
STRAND on the guarantee results must pleas« 
you or your money back.

BLAd -
■ SHADE*__________

SwtBrow-MaSanBrnm—Lfcktlreaa 
CAUTION:—only u directed.

gJ&A"» JESSIE KARE
y.

FASHIONS, vJncM lio Broadway 
' : Boom 1600,- New Yoriq N. Ï. ; J
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gj Knowledge is Power

Modern Cinderella

National Association

TRAIGHTEN YOUI

UNLUCKY SET UP

J. SHOULD CHILDREN B£ 
RAISED A5 CHURCH MEMBERS?

1. PO IMMIGRANTS STILL 
STOP AT ELLIS ISLAND?

RICHMOND, Va.—The car which 
: Reese Elmer Shiflett, 26, was drlv- 
■Ln$ collided with one -driven .by

(Write Eleanor In Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,
210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

drawing room 
deep sapphire 
made by the 
court jeweler. _ .
ped with a gold and diamond medal 
lion of St George and the Dragon.

— Adele Simpson,- the - deslgner.-has- 
a lovely etched gold box with a cur
ved shape, topped by a large X of 
a diamonds and. rubies, thejcipber 
of Charles .the Tenth of Sweden. I

chairman of the local committee, 
the need for this organization- isap- 
parent to all Negro florists in the 
country and on the basis of. the 
need, he is expressing great hopes 
for its succesfj, ...............

IT'S LIGHT IT'S RIGHT • ITS NHSON'i

ced to an exact fifty-fifty choice in 
the American woman’s new Spring 
wardrobe.

Irene. Dunne, whose liking for Ike 
made her one of the feminine lead
ers ’Of the" presidential’ campaign, 
also likes one of Mrs. Eisenhower’s 
favorite fashion designers, Mollie 
Parnis. . ’

Miss Dunne’s talent for dressing 
is almost as famous as her acting, 
and when she comes to New York 
there is a.definite clothes angle to 
her visit. Among her, purchases 
were, five Mollie Parnis costumes to 
wear in. California and in Europe 
this Spring and Summer. They in-’ 
eluded

A beige silk tweed box Jacket C0Sr 
tume with a-slender, shaped dress 
with square neckline piped in black 
velvet The collar and cuffs of the

Mrs. Ida Prather, Mrs. Ruth Naylor, Mrs. Mildred 
Lee Burse, Mrs. Irene Webster Wilson, Miss Mary 
Louise. Lindsey, Mrs. Dorothy Alexander, Mrs. 
:annie Pray Jenkins, Savannah, Ga., Mrs. Amyle 
Boykins, Mrs. Sqdye Powell and Mrs. Selma 
Richardson.

Ewen, Ernestine Miles, Mary Evelyn Mitchell, Lil
lian Odessa Owens, Julia Randolph, Ethel Wad 
dell and Clementine Burney.

ish the members with direct “flow
ers-by wire” service.

Recreational and vacation trips 
planned -for visiting florists -and 
their friends will Include sight-see
ing tours of Miami and other Florida, 
cities, fishing trips on. the Florida 
keys, swimming and picnicing at 
Virginia Beach,, horse racing and 
overnight excursion trips to Havana 
and Nassau.

Formal organization and the elec
tion of officers will occupy first

The way you want 
you^hair to look-

nÆ í"^‘“^15^P™Pí^r¿--Thei'esa-HuberVproprietor_od4íian._WJlÍian

invited are many of the listed flor 
ists of the Atlantic seaboard and 
many, letters . of acceptance have 
been pouring in the temporary Mi-

Easy-.sklrted afternoon, dress of 
steel blub silk honan with U- 
shaped yoke and side pockets out
lined with wide shirred bands of the 
material. ".- '

Mrs. M. of Georgia
Write Mrs. M. Georgia in care of

Eleanor. Mrs. M. of Georg's mr 4 
send Eleanor her full name at.J 
address immediately.

Dear Eleanor,
I am 22 years and a widow. I have 

a son five years of age, and a 
daughter of 3.

I wish a gentleman pen pal be
tween 21-27 one who doesn’t drink 
or use profanity. Those things, Ido 
not do.

Atlanta Society Sees Debutantes Make 
Bow In Beautiful Sky Room Setting

Full skirted black and white 
striped bamboo silk dress with close- 
fitting bosom-deep bolero of. black 
linen

Herman B. Jones, Hanover county 
.deputy sheriff. The accident oc
curred in front of the home of 
Trial Justice R. Bixon Powers, who 
was to hear the case on Friday, 
the thirteenth.

ami headquarters to the acting chair 
....... ~ Perry of Perry’s

Florist at 1210 3rd Avenue.
Listed on tlie agenda of the pro

posed meetings are plans for a. school 
of designing conducted by outstand
ing designers in -the floral Industry. 
Included will be the organization of

BEAUTY BY HELEN JAMESON 
DON’T BE A COPY CAT

Simple Sally goes to the movies, 
gazes at lief favorite star, and wish
es she could look like that.. What a 
sensation she would make in her own 
circle! She notes the lines of the 
eyebrows. Maybe 6he could copy 
them. And those beautiful lashes, 
long enough to braid! Little does 
Sally realize that they are false, are 
held on with a liquid adhesive. And 
that attractive <hollow look in the 
cheeks! The make-up man is re
sponsible. He forms a Shadow by ap
plying a dark powder.

A suggestion of emaciation may be 
all right on the screen, but it’s not 
so lovely In real life. It Is an affec
tion of some movie girls and fashion 
show models. Just a passing whimsy!

But Sally is young, gets notions — 
and why not? She has fun. She en
deavors to' give her face some mod
ern make-up improvements. She 
may produce a strange countenance 
that will make her mother fear that 
Sally is losing her mind..she doesn't 
look like the beauty she has endea
vored to duplicate, nor does she look 
like herself.

She belongs- in that misguided 
group who make themselves look 
worse whenever they try to look 
better.

white Intosh; Barbara Flanagan and
John Glenn. Beverlyn Leverett and

Brown. Leroy Burse; George Butler. 
Glover Casion: Clarence Coleman: 
James Cornelius. Joseph Daniels; 
Attorney and Mrs J. C : Daugli- 
tery; Franklin Davis; H. L Domi- 
neck. Milton Downer. Walter Elder, 
toward Everette: Jim Everette: Al
bert Flanders. Charles Foster: Wil
liam Fowlkes. Luther Frazier. W. 
C. Gaines, Dexter Grey, Courtland 
Greene, Virgil Hall. Jacob Hender
son,/ Virgil Hall, Clarence Harley: 
Roderick Harris, Dinnie Henderson. 
Issac Howard, Hamilton Ingram;

Nathaniel H Ingram. J R. Jen
kins; Dr arid Mis. R O John
son, Evans Jones;. Jim Lacey, Adol- 
nh Lester, Winston Leverett, Char
les,xLowe; J L Luster; Cleveland 
Lyons,- W" A. Scott, III; j 
Scretching, J W Sellers,' 
Sinclair, ileorge Sturdevant, 
Tanner, Franklin Thomas, 
Ward;, Henry Watkins, 
White; Edwin Wilson; J

Dear Eleanor,
I am a 25 year old mother with a 

five rnonth old baby. ..
I am very lonesome. I wish Pen 

Pals (young men) between the 
ages 27-32.
ANSWER:

Write L. W. care of Eleanor.

THESE SUB-DEBS DANCED A MINUET AT THE DE
BUTANTES BALL — Shown from left to right are 
Malinda Domineck, Rebecca Gordon, Elaine Mc-

C. R 
Horace 

John 
John 

Milton 
Robert 

Wilson,’Rev! and Mrs H. Cr Mc- 
-Ewen.- Samuel McMath; . Bertrand 
McMillan. Grover Mickens, W. W. 
Middleton, Robert Miller, Paul Mit
chell, Dr. and Mrs E C. Mitchell, 
J Neal Montgomery, J Y. More- 
arid. Arthur Owens, P E Parks, 
W Peden ; B F. pettle, James 
-Pitts,-Rev_ and_Mrt_Wllllam_Pot2_
ter, Richard Rembert, Thomas 
Reese, Dr and Mrs. Harry V 
Richardson. Claude Robinson, Evans 
Sanders, Alfred Scott, Emel Scott 
and C. R. .Yates—... .........

Worse than betting on horses 
races or forecasting an election, is 
figuring out which’of the new styles 
will be a winner But don’t think 
it isn’t the favorite pastime of the 
designers between collections - and 
don’t think either, that each, noted 
design house is singled-minded Jn 
ILs belief in one silhouette.’

At Ben Zuckerman’s for instance^ 
the atmosphere is. electric these 
days with the big question: will the 
fitted suit or the loose suit be-the 
more popular with American wo
men? Big money is at. stake too— 
all of ten dollars—between Ben 
Zuckerman and Harry Schacter, one 
of his designer team

Mr Zuckerman himself designed 
the first of the -semi-fitted suits in 
the collection and named it the 
"hairpin curve” silhouette. Mr. 
Schacter, firm in his . love for

Dear Eleanor, —— -----..J ’
I am a young lady of 19. My mo

ther is very strict and doesn’t want 
me to go out very much. Whenever 
I go out, I must be back home by 
nine.

A boy that I have . known for 
quite a few years, has. proposed to 
me twice and I have turned him 
down both times.

I believe that he loves me but, I 
am in love with someone else. The 
boy with whom I am in love says 
that he loves me too but . hasn't 
mentioned marriage yet.

What should I do? Must I marry 
this guy that keeps proposing or 
wait on the one that I love?

I am getting tlrod of my mother's 
strictness and her fussing at me all 
the time, for nothing.

"Conf used.” '

(2) About 7 of every 10 persons 
who were asked this question in 
a nationwide survey of religious 
beliefs answered Yes. However, 
almost 25 million adults stated 
tluit their children should be free

THERE WERE MADAMES AND 
MISSES Blanche Hill. L. R' Dow- 
ing; Louise Walker; Rosetta Wal
lace of Detroit; Harriet Webb, Ma
con' Ken Knight, Jacksonville^ 
Lola Jean Scott, J. W Reece Rob
bie Russell, Clara Reynolds, Velma 
Render, Anne P-hlllips, Jane Odum; 
Lucille Scott, Delphine -Sellers^ El
wood Sellers, Mary Sellers; Johnny 
Tabor, Martha Singleton, Betty.

Other attendants, all of whom 
carried small white. Bibles, were Miss 
Carol Alexander who wore a liliac 
gown with white accessories and a 
pink camellia, Miss Rebecca Brown 
who wore a pink lace ballerina dress 
with a corsage of white roses. Mist 
Mary Elizabeth. Daugherty .who wore, 
a bright yellow ballerina gown with 
white accessories and a red camellia, 
Miss Louise Johnson who wore a 
bile green ballerina dress with white 
accessbrie.s.and a pink camellia. ; ■

Ushers included Eugene Akins of 
Sanford, Willie Arnola, Roosevelt 
Holloman, Albert Biddle, Horace 
Boyer all of 'Winter Park. Michael 
Bailey,, nephew of the bride, was 
ringbearer and little flower girls in
cluded Patricia Anne Jones, Patricia 
Anne Jacobs, Kathryn 'Cleveland, 
and Rose Marie Devorix, all of whom 
wore while organdy dresses.

Mrs. Carrie Nelson chose for her 
daughter's wedding, an afternoon 
dress of navy , blue lace with white 
accessories and a corsage of white 
camjllias and Mrs. Ethel Boyer chose 
for her son's wedding, a rose pink 
evening dress with black accessories 
and a corsage of white camellias.

After a brief honeymoon in. Tam
pa and Miami, the couple will re
side at the residence of the groom, 
854 W. Douglas Avenue, Winter Park.

Miss Nelson-Mr Boyer 
Wed In Church Ceremony

STILL LEADING AFTER 
.AO consacutiv« y«ar» 
\ Ailc for Kongolen» « 
A . any drug store.'.
\ Use only u label direct».z 

ij ¡i/jm'

piped. . ,—Z-------
Coral raw silk coat .dress fitted 

and moderately full, with notched 
lapels and small hipbone pockets 
outlined by bias bands, of the lab. 7 
rlc. . ¡J./'i’i

Helen Ruth Everett, Barbara June Flanagan, Bev- 
erlyh Adqlle Leverett, Jacquelyn Murray, Amelia 
Louise Thornton, Barbara Ann Snype and Gloria 
Wilson, ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —

place on the agenda of the three 
day sessions; “■------- “----- ;——

A banquet will be held on the 
closing day in the Mary Elizabeth 
Hotel and .the personnel of the 
group will be presented to the public.

■Snype; M. R Spivey, Barbara, and, 
Dorothy Taylor, Alberta Thomas, 
Amelia Thornton; Mary N. Till
man, Attorney . Romae Turner; 
jeneisle Walden, Janie Wilkerson; 
Lillian Warbington;

Richie Dean Williams,‘Margaret 
Davis Bowen, Ruth Scott, Charles 
Wise; Juanita Harper, Odessa Hart, 
Violet Higginbotham, Helen Law
rence, Emtria Lyons; Hazeline Cql- 
lier; Sarah Collins; Phyllis . Dews; 
Rebecca and Sanona ’ Dickerson; 
Paulester Duncan, Mary Gay;,-. Lu
cile Goodrum, Geraldine Gifier; 
Bernice Gross, Celestia Hammond, 
Alvia Alexander, Ella Arnold, ..Mil
dred Baker, Eleanor Bradley, Flp- 
rine Bussey, Cairman Calson,. Ce- 

-Cll-Carrbll7-wendo|i'n-Ealey,--Louise- 
Chisholm; Maye Clayton; Dillle 
Cobb, Tiny Cobb; Messrs Qharles- 
Greenlea, Carter Carey,- Mashon 

-Garrison; WiHlam Long; —Alvirr 
Handspike, and many, many others.

(1) For years all third-class passengers disembarked at 
Ellis Island for examination. Now the Immigration bureau 
processes alien passengers aboard ship. Only those who have 
not complied with immigration 
rules are held at Ellis Island. A 
February Catholic Digest picture 
story describes the handling of 
immigrants on Ellis Island. Pri
marily tlie island is a processing 
station where aliens arc detained 
pending investigation.

WINTER PARK, Fla.—Miss Juanita Alfreda Nelson and Clim- 
’ mie Lee Boyer, Jr. were united in marriage in rites solemnized at 

4:00 P. M. Sunday, February 15th at the Church Of God In Christ, 
' Winter Park, Florida.

The daughter of Mrs. Carrie Nel- 
? son of Eatonville and the son of Rev. 
I and Mrs. Cllmmie Boyer Senior of 
■ Winter Park, plighted tlieir troth In 
f a setting of large deep green palms 
. draped with white carnations with 
I- -the.-Elder J. J_ Flowers, pastor of 
‘ the church, officiating. 
' The bride, given, in marriage by 

Mr. Bing of Eatonville, wore a full 
length bridal gown of white satin 
with Imported lace over a slightly 
plunging neckline. Her accessories 
were all white and she carried a 
white Bible topped with an orchid.

Mrs. Corine Nelson Bailey, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid. Her 
gown was 'of deep tangerine with 
white accessories and she carried a 
bouquet of white carnations.

Miss Minnie Boyer, sister 01 the 
groom, served as matron of honor 

’ and wore a tinted blue ballerina 
(. length gown with white Jinen pumps. 
,. She carried a bouquet of pink car- 
• nations with rainbow ribbon draped 

from it.
I Charles Chandler. Jr. was best 
, man, James Boyer and Mrs. Adelfade 
f C. Baldwin presented a program of 
(I nuptial music as Miss Carrie Jack- 
B son Robinson sang “L'Aihour, Tou- 
c jour, L'Amour" by .Rudolph Friml
II and Horace Boyer sang "Because” 
d by Edward Teschamear.

The happiness oi life is made up 
of minute fractions—the little soon 
forgotten charities‘of a kiss, or a 
smile, a kind look,'a heartfelt com 
pliment and the countless infinites 
Imais of pleasurable and« genial 
feeling. . _ ; :

Coleridge, The Friend.

“Ugly Hickies* 
Embarrassed 

Me Terribly

EYES SHOW CRAMPS, "NERVES",“MISERY Cardui eaeh-dsy helps build strength- 
v„„ k, .M. x.-a. so resistance may be greater each♦>>ytOtiridO’nSrvnii«OtiitS.rav InnV month, nervousness and suffering less

that tired, nervous, jittery look each d k Look natural-feel and
month no matter how much “make-up" j “ b' Ask . your dealer for 
youus^Keep your secret.safe dynng CBrdui. ‘

MIAMI, Fla.—Plans are nearing completion for a three day 
meeting in Midmi, Florida, April 14, 15’ 16, in the Flamingo Room 
of Mary Elizabeth Hotel, for the organization of a National Negro 
Florist Association,

Spearheading, this committee areirs. —......
Theresa. Flower Shop, W. O. Perry, 
Prop, of Perry's Florist, both of Mi
ami; Madam Madonna of Madon
na’s Florist in Ft. Lauderdale; Ar
nold Stevens of Stevens Florist in 
W. Palm Beach and Arnold John- _______

-son-of—-Johnson’s-Florists-in—Holly-, -a_tj.legrn.ph system in order to turn- 
wood.

and Donald Jones;-Barbara Snype. 
and Edward Williams; Amelia 
Thornton and Norris Long: Gloria 
Wilson and-Robert Collins

Among tlie guests • seen were 
Messrs and Mesdames J E Acey, 
Jerry Adams; T M. Alexander;, 
Clarence Anderson, Edward Ash
more; Dr and Mrs B H. Atkin
son of Griffin, Georgia; Al Alston; 
James Ball; William Banks; Wil
liam Barnett; Henry Benton, Jo
seph Bickers, Franklin Blackmon; 
Buster Boozer. Ùr and Mrs Robert 
Brisbane. M V Briscoe, Clinton 
Bronner, William Brooks, Clarence 
Brown; Dr and Mrs Walker D

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener

Summer day dress of. navy and 
white pinchecked handkerchief cot
ton, slim with shaped hips and 
wide bias insertions of the cotton 
at the bosom.and hipbone

Old snuff boxes of gold with jew
els or enamel, made into powder 
compacts, have become the rage in 
New York. Chic .women are com
bing the antique jewelry shops and 
auction rooms searching for them 
—and sometimes paying fabulous 
prices for them. Mrs. Norman 
Winston, the beautiful part-chero- 
kee hostess whose Paris parties are 
famous, has a collection which she 
carries- arid also displays on a bro
cade covered round table in her 

Her favorite is a 
blue enamel box 
celebrated Russian 
Faberge. It is top-

DEBUTANTES OF 1953 MAKE THEIR BOW TO SO
CIETY — The debutantes are Elaine Marlene 
úarksdale, Barbara Jean Boozer, Emogene Clark, 
Elizabeth Beatrice Collins, Ruby Tommie Camp
bell, Mayme Dinese Daniels, Barbara Ann Everett

into a stationary tub at the end of 
the wash cycle, and pumped right 
back'for re-use in washing the next 
load. V ' •

Matching the Whirlpool auto
matic washer in appearance is the 
automatic dryer, cither gas or elec- 

■trie. Similar design and outside 
-measurements enhance the beauty 
of the pair and make them a desir
able addition to any kitchen-laundry 
,ir utility room installation. in 10 MINUTES

1 - ■ -. X

LOOKING HAIR J

of formal religion until they are 
old enough to make up their own 
minds. About four per cent of 
the adults questioned stated that 
they wpre undecided on whether 
children should be raised as 
church members. Even it, the 
young arc to be left free to 
choose tlieir own church, it must 
be admitted that to make a free 
and intelligent choice, they must 
be given the means of making a 
Wlllid judgment.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 

FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Remember when girls followed the ‘ ,
Crawford method of applying lip- along the way, no doi
stick? They were not content to tint have been too easy, too hel. 
their pretty lips along the natural Jice L/0“1? »Jster, and tt 
pattern,; but had to spread the pig- ?5fn‘.You knoW’^t lcre is 
ment over the white skin to make
the mouth look larger. Some of them Flrst of a„ tf your rigte 
are still at it. By accenting t h e why should , you pay 
mouth, the eyes may be overlooked, rPnt’ Let her nay a re and that’s bad, since the eyes are s^rc ^Hfo/to her 
the most interesting, most express- Sc<;ondl^ *hy do you dt 
ive feature. - washing and cooking?-Let

Beauticians are crying down, ex- a]) of own wa5shing, 
cess artifice, urging that cosmetic , , d , ,f f tl
aids be used discreetly. Cosmetic art „„„ ,„„n. 41tis going natural in a big way. Eye- and pay at least part of th 
brows, formerly plucked to a mere There is no virtue In ' 
shadow, are being petted with, oils pack-horse for anyone, 
and ointments to make them some- more business into all’ ■ 
thing like normal again. transactions. '

The counterfeit blush is a mere 1 have lived.long enough
rosy shadow of what it was a few ,______ :——f———
years ago. Many, smart women don't . ,J '■
wear rouge, preferring to use s pink; -hiplength box jacket also 
powder to give the complexion a 
little color. These smarties provide 
themselves with a magnifying mir
ror, placing it in a strong light when 
they apply make-up. No chance then 
of overdoing.

(Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate.)

....  ■
Ailei n FranMin, 

1216 V. St. N.W..
IFashington, I). C.:

B "My face broke out with ugly hlckles 
” (blackheads:. It embarrassed me ter

ribly. The itching made me pick them 
all the time. I trlcd many ointments. 
But none of them 
helped like Blaok an<f White Oint- 
ment. The relict ( Jr

‘ was .wonderful.” \
Wgoocf-ow, . 
51 (Won packages 

nave been sofa -----
Cleansc tkin daily with Black and.Wh/te 8oao

KONGOCHEWCAlXa, » 

r NEW YORK, M Y.

j

Dear Eleanor, ^ ■ . ) ! '<
I am a lonesomi girl at the age 

of 15 and I wish to have Pen Pals, 
young ladies and men at the age 
of 15 to 25. I ani Willing to' ex
change photos and I would like 
people in all of the U. S. to write 
me because I love to receive letters 
and answer them. So I rim look
ing forward to a mall box full of 
mall every day soon.

Miss Alberta Wright 
13 Johnson Street 

Chattanooga 8, Tenn.

/l>hï; Friday, March4, 19M"

The Debutantes of 1953 made their formal bow to society 
amid a setting of palms flanked with white cornafions and green
ery before hundreds of Atlantans who gathered at the Sky Room 
on Friday evening to witness their debut.

Tlie girls were lovely in 
starpless. gowns, each carrying a 
nosegay of red —sweetheart ■ roses 
Each deb>made her . bow ■before 
(luge red heart The flowers were 
presented to the escorts by the De
butantes of 1952, and they in turn 
presented them to the Debutantes 
of 1953. After rill of the girls had 
been presented, the couples formed 
a line and danced the cotillion.

Barbara Snype, chosen queen of 
the Ball, was crowned by Mrs. Sam- 
mye F'. Coan, basileus of Sigma 
Gambia Rho Sorority Barbara 
Boozer, queen of the gifts, was 
crowned by Mrs. Thelma Walter, 
anti-basileus.

After the cotillion, the Debs, the 
Guard of Honor add the sorors, who 
presented the young ladies parti
cipated in the Grand March which 
officially opened the dancing of the 
Ball. Mrs. Coan and C. L: Gide
ons, who was master of ceremonies, 
led the Ball. .

The Bebutantes and their escorts 
were.. Elaine Barksdale and Charles 
Stinson; Barbara Boorier and An-, 
drew L. McLemore; Emogene Clark 
and Ralph Redding; Elizabeth Coin 

Tins and Ralph Ballard; Ruby Crim- 
kpbell and John, Campbèjl; Mayme 
’Daniels and Homer Swapn; Bar
bara Everett and .Ralph Richard
son; Helen Everett and William ,Mc-

For Rheumatic, Arthritic Neuritic Misery! 
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctor» Offen PrMorlba

LVb»rw«^31 

jgWilyHiK* *rt“ro“mwiy I dldFsure you ask foriC-2223.

THESE PROMINENT ATLANTANS SERVED AS 
GUARD OF HONOR — From Right to Left are Mrs. 
Clayton Yates, Mrs. Florence Hogan, Mrs. Olivette 
Smith Allison, Mrs. Freddye Henderson, Mrs. A. 
Catherine Johnson, Mrs. Morion Allen Mitchell,

<OIC<b|D

»r. i
1> Vf® ” a- '¿z ‘Ais" fe»!tifi - ’ ‘fen jUA.«-

-T-



Thrift Club Honors Mr. Glenn
'The South-Side'Christian Ladies 

Thrift Club, honored Wilf ord E.
■ 'Gleiiti' with a party at the Lelia 

Walker Club House on the' eve of 
his departure for the U. S Air 
Force.
"Glenn a student Of LeMoyne Col

lege served as pianist.
" Under • the direction of Prof. J. 
W. Whittaker, the LeMoyne Col
lege choir rendered musical selec
tions.

'-Rev. P. E. Brooks, pastor of Mt 
ceremonies.

■ ,R?v. P. E. Brooks, pastor of M. 
Olive Cathedral CME Church paid 

. ¡» glowing tribute to Glenn.
. Another tribute was paid, by W. 

Atkins of The Mammoth Life In
surance Company.

A cash presentation from the 
City Federation'¿f Colored Women's 

. Clubs, S. S. T Club, Mrs. Dora Wil- 
’ liams, Mrs. V. Little, Mrs. Mattie 

Smith, Mrs. Rebecca Walker and 
Mt? B. Church Bethlehem Choir.
... Hostesses were: Mrs. Martha 
Jean Steinbery and Miss Marion

1 > "

»

I
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If
To Meet On March 9th

——
W

Alöhg Sports Trail
r.ir.' iT-i- '. ? £i 1 J- i ' f ¿ '•‘.,’0..

i

rij;

- 1! I; :'l J- -l’ i . • T>" ( ~ ‘ .

Rainey. . . . «
Others -taking ■ an active part on 

the program were Mrs. Mamie 
Bridgeforth ’. and Mrs. E: L. Rob
inson who served as mistress of 
seremonies.

Those attending were: Mr. Wen- 
ttec Snlith.-Thomas Boyce, Marie 
Bullett, . ..Leon Knowles, Charles 
Patterson, George Kirby, Leonard 
Shields, Wallace Wilburn,’ Jr. Ste
ven -:C. Black; Prof. J. W. Whit
taker. . Price YOTi-ng, Jerry Gist, 
William ■ H. -Atkins, Lester Wil- 
1 la ms. Charlotte Brooks., Phyllis 
Brooks, Rev. and’.Mrs. P. E. Brooks, 
Hattie Marable, Velva Penn, Alice 
Joy, Weir, Oliver Roberson.

, Fannie Cole, Mabie Young, Addie 
Wright, Alice: Paul, Willie Vinson. 
Bernice Scullark, Leola Vinson. Ma
rion Rainey, Daisy Rainey, Alfred 
Rudd. Lut'her Steinberg. Mamie 
Bridgeforth, E.. L. Robertson, Lou 

■■ Ella Jackson,. Eddie Walker, Min
nie Scruggs, Joyce Glenn, Mabie 
Purnell, Mrs. Hinds.and his par
ents, Mr and.Mrs. H. P. Glenn.

The next regular meeting of City 
Beautiful Commission will be held 
March 9, 10:30 at the Foote Homes 
Auditorium

The following program is plan
ned for your pleasure: Devotion, 
William Foote Homes’ Kindergar
ten, Director - Mrs Calverta Ish- 
mel, Chairman City Beautiful Gar
den Club Introduction of Speaker, 
Mrs. Theresa Manning, Supervisor 
City Beautiful Commission 
..Speaker, "Clean Up Memphis." 
Mr A. C Williams, Promotion
Consultant Radio Station WDIA 
Remarks and presentation of 
awards, Mrs Hasolee Greene. Life

Mepljfr of City Beautiful Commis
sion.

Reports and recognition of Ward 
Chairmen, Distribution of tickets 
for Bronze Queen,fund: Mrs. Geor
gia M. McCain, Mrs.' Willie M, 
Larkin; Mrs. Marie Christian. Bene 
diction, Mrs. Elnora E. Kingel 
Hostess, Mrs. Miley R. Johhlkan.

A Stanley chemically treated dus
ter, and a pint of germtrol will be 
given to the Ward Chairman who 
has the largest representation on 
time at 10:30 promptly.

Mrs. william B. Fowler, chair-

A CR OSS THE 
EDITOR’S DESK

. —BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR-.

-r .Í.
By SAM BROWN

For some time now, It may be recalled we have been harp
ing long and loud in regards to our schools and colleges playing 
baseball. We have expressed the opinion-that the schools and 
colleges were not giving the; boys with natural baseball ability 
and inclinations enough encouragement to which they are entitled. A 

• ■ We havet’discussed the question of baseball both pro and con 
and still feel that a baseball program stytuld be in every schdolg^ 
That there should be a baseball season, or a pennant race-fo^P 
baseball just as there is for the other sports.

We are still hoping that a prep 
baseball league will be in full swing, 
composed of the high schools of the 
city. It might be enlarged to in
clude the schools of Shelby Coun,- 
ty, or to take in the schools that 
participate in basketball and foot
ball. .
Many of our colleges have already 
made plans for their baseball sea
son. A few days ago a news bulle
tin came to our desk from our good 
friend Collie J. Nicholson of the 
Grambling College, La. Tigers. So 
impressed were we with the release 
that we are herewith including it 
In the TRAIL.

goHli
At Frankfort, Ky„ June 8-15
' The sixth annual Regional 4-H Department’s.. Cooperative Exten- 

I sion..S.«’1vlcc,.,.said plans for the 
I forthcoming endiimpment were 
i completed.recently during a meeting 
i of the camp planning committee at 
I Kentucky State College. It is cx- 
pected-thst a delegatidn of 170. or 

: four boys,-four girls, and two adult 
leaders from.eaqb of l'lc South
ern -States- will attend the eight- 
day event.

In extending the invitation to the. 
.tjclubbersrt -to.-,hold their encamp- 
meiit* at -Kintucky State.' President 

: R, B. Atwood pointed out that the 
i boys ■ and girls would have an op
portunity to visit ■ many places of 
.interest'in-thf; State, including the 
home of Henry Clay in Lexington, 
and a farm machinery assembly 
plant in Louisville

Eield Agent John' H. Finch, oi 
Kentucky, members of the planning 
commitlees are: T. R. Bryant, as
sociate director of the Kentucky 
.AWC'-itWal .^Bxtension Service, 
chaifnTSn; Held ¿Agents John W. 
Mitchell’ancf’T’ M Campbell; J 
W. ...jvhitehpuse, Kentucky 4-H 
leader; Miss"’Rilgh Rivers of the 
Alabama Extension Service; L L. 
Phillips, 4-H leader of Arkansas; 
and George' Foster,. 4-H club field 
agent. Southern States.
, States expected' to be represented 

vit‘-tne'encampment arc: Alabama, 
Arkansas, Delaware. Florida, Geor
gia. .Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary
land; Mississippi, Missouri, North 

. Carolina, Oklahoma, South Caro
lina, Tennessee, Texas. Virginia 
and-.W.est Virginia.
:»J>reVJ6us camps were held at 
Southern University, Baton Rouge, 
La.; Tennessee A. & I. State Uni
versity. Nashville. Tenn.; Virginia 
State College, Petersburg. Va.; Ar
kansas A.'M.'& N. College, Pine 
Bluff, Ark,: and Tuskegee Institute, 
Tuskegee, Ala.

Club Camp for rural Negro boys 
and girls will be held June 8-15 at 
Kentucky State College,. Frankfort, 
Kyi the U: S. Department of Agri
culture announced today.

C. M. Ferguson,’director of the
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Price includes 1 year picture tube 
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Social Security 
Infprmqtjon

.^irhgflumbermi*. recipients of 
Iiubli^ ajirstancei'Vas at an all-time 

a postwar peak 
in J95d,’.TU$tyhBg ijeen steadily de
clining slncij according to a chart 
book on, public . assistance released 
today by the Bureau of Public As- 
s&taiki FedwafJSecurity Agency.

In 1945." old-"age assistance was 
paid to 19 1-2 percent of the aged 
population; at the postwar peak 
(19550), 22 1-2 percent of the aged

of
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MORRIS BROWN STAR SIGNED BY NEW YORK GIANTS - Shown 
above is Donald Parham, stellar 226,-lb. offensive tackle at Mor
ris Brown College, who has been signed Io a pro contract by the 
New York Giants professional football team. One of the mainstays 
on the Purple Wolverine forward wall at guard and tackle for 
the past'four years, he will be trying-out for a berth on the 
Giants' roster when grid drills get underway late this summer. A 
native of Pittsburgh, Pa.,. Parham is a graduate of South Hill High 
School, where he also played tackle four years and had the honor 
□f serving as captain of the team. At Morris Brown he is a mem
ber of the Art Club and in track throwing the shot put is his 
specialty. He is the son of Mrs. Mary Lee Long, of Pittsburgh.

Harlem Globetrotters
Slated To Play Sunday

When the Harlem Globetrotters 
Basketball Team played here last 
year, ’it was said that they, broke 
two records while here. One for at
tendance and the other for laughs 
It could be that they will break 
both of those marks Sunday at El
lis Auditorium.

The colorful clowns of the cage 
wall play two games here Sunday,. 
the first at 2:30 for white fans and 
the'other at 8:30 for colored fans 
They drew a crowd of 5,301 white 
fans last year at the afternoon per
formance, the biggest crowd ever to 
witness a basketball game in

received it; but'by the 'end of fis
cal 1952. only 20 percent of the aged 
received such aid. The aid to.de
pendent children case load fluct
uated from a low of 1 1-2 percent 

-of-the-child-population in 1945; to 
a postwar high of 3 1-2 percent in 
1950; to slightly under 3 percent by 
the end of fiscal. 1952.

Expansion of old-age and sur
vivors insurance is shown tq be a 
major reason for the downward 
trend in old-age assistance. In 32 
States, more old people in June 1952 
received insurance benefits than 
received public assistance; in 10 of 
these States’ the reverse was true a 

( year earlier. At present, .. out of 
every 1,000 persons in the Nation 
who are over 65 years of age, 201 
receive old-age assistance and 263 
receive social insurance. Social in
surance is also received by almost 
2 percent of the Nation's child po
pulation.

Due to inflation, dollar costs of 
public aid programs have shown a 
steady rise during, the period when 
case loads were declining. In terms 
of purchasing power, however, nee
dy aged received their highest pay- 

'ments in 1950 and needy children 
In 1949. Average monthly pay
ments to the needy aged, at the 
end of fiscal 1952. were $35 or 
more in all except seven Southern 
States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the 
Virgin Islands. Average, monthly 
payments for needy children were 
$20 or more in all except 14 States 
and Pureto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands.

The chart book also shows that 
about one-third of all blind persons 
in the Nation receive aid to the 
blind and that only 6 percent of 

i thesfe needy blind are . earning a 
portion of their living. It shows 
that-abouthalf of-the___<............
persons who received aid to 
permanently and totally- < 
are 55 to 65 years of age; that over 
half of the disabled have not work
ed for. at least. 2 years; and that a 
fourth of those in need of §uch aid 

-—have-been disabled by -heart-di
seases.

I Charts“;dealing~with-. -personnel
show that although the Bureau of 
Public Assistance work load has in
creased 35 percent since 1943, it now 
employs 62 fewer persons than it 
did-at that time

TRUCK DRIVER AND HELPER DROWNED
TUPELO, Miss.-Orville Graham, 31, a North Mississippi truck 

driver and his Negro helper, Willie Lee Evans, 16, drowned when 
their truck overturned in four feet of water.

Graham Was driving a bottling company truck when it skid
ded on a bridge and overturned into four feet of water. The ac
cident occurred near New Abany.
ONE KILLED, ONE HURT;
CAR HITS BRIDGE

FLORA, Miss. —'Jim Hales, 60, 
a farm manager of near here, was 
killed and Robert Randall was crit
ically hurt Saturday when Hales’ 
car struck a bridge abutment on a 
gravel road near Flora.
UNDERTAKER ROBBED
OF $32,000 •

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A retired 
undertaker and minister, Zema Hill, 
is under a doctor's care' for “loss 
Of sleep” over a missing 32 thous
and dollars he says robbers took 

■from him at his home Saturday 
night.

Hill told police the money came 
from the recent sale of his funeral 
parlor and an automobile.

According to what he told police, 
two armed men came to his home 
early Saturday night and forced 
him to lie down on the floor. The 
bandits then removed the money 
which was strapped to the man’s 
legs

Now Hill says, “I thought that 
would be the safest place to carry 
it.”

FOUND IN WRONG JAIL
BLOUNTSVILLE, Tenn. — B. C. 

Denson, 26, convicted of man- 
•slaughter two years ago, was found 
Tuesday to be in the wrong jail.

Denson was convicted in July. 
1951, of voluntary manslaughter in 
Sullivan-county. He was given two 
to five years imprisonment and 
sent to the state prison at Nash
ville.

His case was appealed, but Den
son was unable to raise the four

Memphis. It was impossible to 
count the laughs that the clever 
tricksters got, but the total no 
doubt was a record.

The famed world traveler's of’the 
cage court will play the almost 
equally famous Kansas City All
Stars. In the preliminary, the 
Beale Street All-Stars are compos
ed of some of the leading.__high
school and ex-high school players 
in tile city.

Led by the inimitable Reese 
(Goose) Tatum, the. Globetrotters 
are perhaps, the greatest basketball 
attraction in the world. All pf the 
members of the team are rated 
among the best in. the business. 
They play- the game the year 
round, travelling to all parts of the 
world with, just enough time out 
for a short vacation.

The Auditorium management re- .--------- vv liuse uie. wur
ports that practically- all - tickets thousand dollar appeal bond. So he

stayed in jail 21 months.
Last October, the state supreme 

court reversed his conviction and 
sent the case back to the Sullivan 
county courts, it ■ ordered Denson 
returned to Sullivan county jail, if 
he still was unable. to make bond.

Monday the remanded case came 
up for consideration before Judge 
Thomas H. Rogan in Blountsville.

To his amazement, Judge Rogan 
found that Denson still was in 
state prison. He immediately In
structed Sheriff Ham Hurd to have 
him returned to Sullivan county.

Hurd said 'this was the first he’d 
heard about Denson being in the 
wrong jail. State prison officials 
were unavailable for comment.

Hurd said Denson was sent to 
State prison on March 15, 1952 to 
begin serving while an appeal was 
made to the State high court.

Denson was tried for the murder 
of Warren Richardson on July 10, 
1951. He was found guilty of invol-' 
untary manslaughter.

At his trial. Denson had testified 
that he and Richardson struggled 
over the ownership of a wrist
watch. He said he didn’t know who

PRESIDENT R.*W. E. JONES 
SUPERVISES DRILLS

GRAMBLING, La. — The talent- 
packed rambling__ College ^ Tigers
opened baseball drills Tuesday af
ternoon with 21 zestful candidates 
frolicking on the premises.

The uphill spring haul is being 
supervised by President R. W. ,E. 
Jones, a practical baseball man, re
cruited each spring by Athletic Di
rector Eddie Robinson to get the 
boys off on the right foot.

Grambling worked indoors in its 
initial drill and Coach Jones made 
th? most of rain-forced idleness 
Wednesday by predicting, with 
characteristic boldness, that the 
Tigers will be the team to beat for

Rocky Marciano 
Begins Workouts 
In Holland, Mich.

pulled the trigger.

Xavier Places
Two On All

.axe sold for the Sunday afternoon 
performance, but that there are 
plenty of - tickets yet available for 
the night game. Tickets for the 
night game, starting at 8:30 are on 
sale at the Auditorium Box Office.

‘Lewd’ Library 
Books Attacked 
By State Group

BY PAUL W. BURTON
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — '
A plea to “clean up our libraries" 

of what was called “filthy” bopks 
was made Tuesday at the first ses
sion of Georgia’s unique State Lit
erature Commission.

The move, however, met quick 
and stern objection, from a co
signer of the legislative act which 
set up the Commission. Rep. Chap
pell Matthews, of Clarke' County, 
declared: . .»

"It was not- the intention of the 
authors of the bill to eliminate 
books from libraries.”.

The Commission declared in a 
formal statement that it had al
ready noted signs of distributor and 
retailer cooperation in efforts to 
sweep salacious literature from the 
newsstands. The Commission said,

en social conditions.
The request that the commission 

shift its attention to libraries even 
before it really got started on its 
primary target —newsstands—-'was 
made by a citizen complaining of 
a book called "Southern Exposure" 
by Stetson Kennedy. Mrs. Milton. 
W. Davis told the commission:

"We’ve got to clean up our li
braries first. This book, which - is 
in the library. of the Atlanta di
vision of the University of Geor
gia. is too filthy to even look at."

The group, only silch state com
mission in the nation, does not 
have strict censorship powers. But 
it can request newsstand not to 
display and sell material it finds 
objectionable, and can recommend 
criminal .action by the attorney 
general if its requests are not fol
lowed.

NEW FAST 
RELIEF FOR 
PERIOD PAIN
Marvelous FRElKDAY elves amazing 
new FAST help! Quickly eases the 
pain of* headaches, cramps, backache 
and that jittery, washed-out, drag- 
{'ed-down feeling often accompany- 
ng functional period pain. FREEDAY 

is. new, modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic, Sodium Salicylate, 
combined with extractives of 4 time-* ¿I *. *. J commnea witn extractives ot 4 ume- jdisabled too,—that critics who fear^art and—provenherbs.Very first dose starts 

to the classics will become its target are wt relief because^ freeday is a «
disabled “hpclnudinv” thn t^rup liquid—no waiting for tablets to dis- Iai ajiea . oeciouaing the issue. so*]ve! Next timc try freeday ...It

hat over Practical aim, the committee the mpst wonderful help you’ve ever > *
__ ________ — X —_ —' harl rtr mnnov Rnrvlrl 1

KIMVCK1

tuiY HMH l*«Miilirr '0^*4

KENTUCKY'S 
FAVORITE ;

StriizhtLaica' tjfro

l..Eart/.Tiiíf>s Distillery Co.
Lduìsviìlé' 1, Kentucky

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

said, is to rid newsstands of ma
terial it termed “lewd enough to 
make the devil blush.”

One-memoer-oi the commission,- 
however, said he would submit for 
consideration- by-the commission a 
book by one of Georgia’s most fa
mous native sons, novelist Erskine 
Caldwell.

Hubert Dyar, Jr., editor of the 
Royston Record. ca:c he wouiu ask 
a study of Caldwell’s book, 
Little Acre." He 
so ask study of 
titled “Women’s 
bears a sub-title: 
biography of a 
dier.”

-Dyar said the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court lound Caldwell's 
book "abound» in sexq’al episodes 
and some are portrayed with .. an 
abundance ot realistic detail . "

■ The book has been distributed in 
other states,. however, under other 
appeals court rulings that object
ed to portions cannot be considered 
out of context, and such passages 
are permissable as part of a re
port tended to be realistic of giv-

4

"God’s 
said he would al- 
another book en- 
Barracks,” which 
"The Frank Auto
French'Girl Sol-

INCOME TAX SERVICE
—---------------DAY OR NIGHT
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ROBERT F. JONES
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658 VANCE AVENUE 376 SIMPSON AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE .

h^d or money back!

NEW ORLEANS — Frederick 
Jones, six-foot-three center, and 
Thurston Warlick, six-foot-four 
forward, both outstanding hoopsters 
of the Xavier University basket
ball five, have been named on the 
'1952-1953 AU-Oatholic, All-Ameri
can District Basketball Team,. The 
above stars were named in a poll of 
eighty leading Catholic College bas
ketball poaches, publicity directors 
and sports editors of Catholic news
papers. Conducted by Lester "Bus” 
Sheary and J,erry Tealy, Holy Cross 
basketball cpacli and publicity di
rector respectively.

Jones and Warlick were named in 
the first five for District' Three 
along with G. Reynoir, Galvin and 
Hamberg, all of Loyola University 
of-the South. Paul Gaines, flashy 
forward of thb Xavier University 
Gold Rush, was included in second 
five for District Three along with 
R, Reynoir, Ketchum and O’Don
nell of Loyola and Mahfovz of 
Spring Hill.

Eleven of the nation’s: leading 
Catholic College basketball players, 
two from first-ranked Seton Hall 
and two from fourth-ranked La
Salle, were named to the second 
annual All-Catholic, AllAmerica 
collegiate basketball team in the 
nation-wide poll mentioned- above. 
Towering Walt Dukes, six-foot-ele
ven Seton Hall skyscraper, and little 
Johnny O’Brien,- five-foot-nine 
Seattle midget, were the top vote- 
getters.Tom Gola-of LaSalle, Togo - 
Palazzi and Earle Markey from 

| Holy Cross completed the first five 
in that order.

HOLLAND, Mich., March 3 — 
(INS)— Rocky Marciano,, heavy
weight champion of the' world, 
showed surprising boxing skill Wed
nesday as he worked five rounds in 
his Holland, Mich., training »camp.

The Brockton, Mass., fighter 
is conditioning himself for his 
15-round title defense April 
against Jersey Joe Walcott 
the. Chicago Stadium.

■Marciano used a stiff left jab 
against sparring partners Toxie 
Hall and Phil Sanderson a*nd show
ed plenty of boxing .finesse.

His trainer, Charlie Goldman, 
said:'

“Don’t kid yourself about 
Rocky’s boxing. He’s met good 
men like Roland La Starza, Joe 
Louis and Lee Savold and ac
tually outboxed them to the 
time of the decision.
He’s getting smarter • all. the 

time, picking up little tricks that 
Win rounds and avoid damage. You 
can rest assured that we’ll fight a 
different battle this time; much to 
the surprise of the Walcott camp."

Mid-West Conference honors.
' The coaching administrator made ■ 
his perilous prophecy with the full 
knowledge of the pitfalls that help 
to confound the prophet. An astute 
judge of ball players, his long-range 
prediction were based on the all
round aptitude of . a brilliant in
field, the efficient elbowing of an 
exuberant pitching staff, and the 
extra base potentials of a strong - ■ 
armed outfield. Fleetness afoot and 
over-all consistency at the plate 
were othar hindsight factors figur
ing in the forecast.

Harassed crystal gazers say, the 
Tigers hit the jackpot'with fiend
ish accuracy more than any other 
college outfit in the country. King- 
sized headaches for amateurs apd 
pros, Grambling has won the as-_^ 
tonlshing total of 151 games arV^M 
dropped only 16 in the last severer 
season. , ,

The Tigers open a tough 21-game 
schedule against WHey College 
March 13. A streamlined, balanced 
outfit, Coach Jones and Ills boys 
anticipate a fast getaway. Hold
overs are being carefully groomed 
and several newcomers could as
cend to immediate stardom.

Veterans like keystoner Levis 
Halligan, South-paw Al Moore, 
catchers Foster Wheeler and Al
phonse Fletcher; shortstop Eugene 
Elliott, and outfielders Crosby 
Copeland and Bertrand Patterson 
are expected to furnish the inspira
tional verve needed for the junket 
to 'King’s Row.’

Rival coaches admit that there 
is overall evidence to give support 
to the championship prediction, but 
’Prophet’ Jones will have to wait 
until the shooting starts for score-^. 
board testimony of his pennan^A 
forecast.
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TALLAHASSEE — Juniors at the 
Florida A. and M. College have 
TleVer seen the Famcee basketball 
team lose a game in the Rattler 
gym.

NOTICE WOMEN!
Women of Shelby County! Have 
you had the new test for cancer of 
Womb. . '. .
See Your Doctor, or go to a Cancer 
Project Test, Clinic. Find the di
sease early while it is still curable.

“Monthly Pains” stopped
or amazingly relieved

In 3 out of 4 cases in doctors? tests!
• Chances are you’re putting up — 
unnecessarily—with the functionally 
caused pains, cramps and weak, “no 
good” feelings, of menstruation! .

For, in actual tests by doctors, Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound brought com
plete or striking relief from such dis
tress in 3 out of 4 of the cases!

Lydia Pinkham's is modern in its action!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—or new, improved Tablet« 
with added iron. See If—taken through - 
the month—It doesn’t give relief fromj^k 
thoso backaches, Jitters—help you feemHB 
better before and during your period ngjr

Or—if you suffer from functional "hot 
flashes” of "change of life,” find out how 
Wonderful Pinkham's is for. that, tool

It has a quirting effect on 
uterine eeitractiona tjhal 
often anme menstrual pain!

I have served for 10 years as a practical at
tendant nurse. Now that I have been call
ed as q Missionary and God has endowed 
me with the power to do'DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
are sick call 39-2057 or write 1508 McMil
lan St. For service rendered in the name 
of the Lord only free will offerings will bé 
accepted.

, -. . Mrs. M, B.. Washington, . -

JAMES E. PEPPER STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON, !» PROOF, BOTTLED IN BONDS J 

© 19S2, JAMES E. PEEPER & CO, INC, LEXINGTON, KY.

Bottled in Bond—
the finest

Kentucky Straight
■■ ■ . -» z ■ •

Bourbon Whiskey £

since 1780! .¿fM

■ ■ • ■ ■



SALE OF ARMOR

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
Be SURE You have the

MARCH 7
BEST In SERVICE

and PROTECTION

Member
DOWN

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

On The Screen

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

GLOBETROTTERS

In Technicolor

Cartoon

2 Blocks E. of Lincoln Park

THE ROSE BUD SEWING CLUB

Name
PhoneAddress

Douglas And Melrose Chapters Attend 
New Homemakers Of America Meeting

.but if unhappy! discouraged, 
»SAGE is for you. ’

starring... 
Rod CAMERON

These glass
es will help 
you thread a 
needle and 
read smalk 
esf print!-

H. K, Company, Bx 2163-11 
Richmond, Va.

CALVERT RESERVE BLENDED WHISKEY • 86.8 PROOF

fine -for 
flavoring 
vegetables

by .
NELLIE PEOPLES

"THE SOUTH'S FINEST

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00
STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

ÔÎRÆRAliÎi^ltAt.ÎPilâTS. CALVERT, DISTILLERS COÄP4 ctViCffe

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantiaTcon- 
structtve Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemfWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis trade Area.

Patricia Howard, modeled a grey 
and red checked vest suit, white 
blduse and red check bow tie. Her 
shoes were black suede. Doris Car
sori modeled school wear; a black 
jersey sweater, black wool skirt and 
black casuals., Loretta Shields mod
eled spring wear; a black and white 
two-piece dress, whites hoes and 
white bag.

Gene Robinson, president of the 
Marquis modeled a hartdsomely 
tailored black tuxedo suit. Edward 
Grgnt also of .the Marquis modeled 
a brown suit. ,

There were other models also fa
shioned beautifully, other . Alba 
Rosa members present were: Doro
thy Truitt, Nedra Holmes. Jean 
Pleas,- Annette Thomas. Rita Dick
erson, Lonnie Burford, Roshelle 
Jarhison. Andrew Earthman, sweet
heart, and Cozetta McVay.. Mrs. 
Delores Boone, assistant advisor, 
wai, also present to greet, the guests. 
HOUSE PARTY „

fear, or ambition. I do guarantee to tell it all to you before you 
utter a word;to-me. ;--------------
Located in house trailers just south of Memphis, Tenn., out South 
3rd St. on. Highway 61, South, at ¡Mississippi State .line, opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Mlss.^-fGreyhound Bus passes door). 

pR8.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY.

NORTH MEMPHIS 
THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis Thrift Club 
met at the residence of Rev. and 
Mrs. I. W. Williams

The president, Mrs. H Hostom 
conducted a brief, and Interesting 
meeting. Reports from all commit 
tees were made- » —-----—

The hostess Mrs. Williams served 
Ice cream, cake, candy and nubi. 
Nejjt meeting will be at thè home

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Josephine Gipson. 
1032 Peach St!, March 12, at- .11 a. 
m. The hostess served a delicious 
repast. Mrs: Josephine Gipson is 
president; Mrs. Mary Hoskins,, re
porter.

THE LAS DILETTANTAS SO
CIAL CLUB is giving “A Waist 
Measurement Party" Saturday Mm 
7 from 8 until at the home of Mrs 
Willean Bur.nett Love, 2223 Mar
ble St. .

There will be refreshments, dan
cing and games of all kinds.

Doris Bowers, president
Rita Hayden, secretary

■ Reubie Fields reporter

THE BONZELLA SOCIAL CLUB 
met . at the home of Mrs. James 
Dailey with the president presid
ing.

A tasty repast was served. The 
next-meeting-wili“ be- held-at the 
home of Mrs. Mary Dixon, 870 .No. 
Claybrook.

Mrs. Ben Brlttman, president
Mrs. L. A. Sting, secretary
Mrs. Reble L. Miller, reporter

het after-five style with matching 
Jacket. Her shoes were black mesh. 
Peggy Hawkins of the Alba Rosa 
modeled school wear; a gold cordu
roy skirt, checked suede Jacket and 
suede casuals. ,

Barbara J: Woods modeled a blue 
and white taffeta dress with rhine
stones Inset, her shoes were red. 
Other accessories were blue and 
white. Rose Thompson fashioned a 
black and white plaid strapless af
ter-five dress with white faille 
jacket, her shoes were black patent.

Mary Truitt modeled a black and 
red and white combination dress 
with corresponding black, grey and 
red casuals. Ora tee Bland, mod
eled a green taffeta party dress 
with a black velveteen Jacket, her 
shoes were black velvet and her ac
cessories were rhinestones.

Hattie Dewitt modeled a lilac 
taffeta party dress with sequins 
and rhinestones inset. Her shoes 
were black patent. Barbara Holman 
modeled a brown and white swim
ming suit and white shoes.. Fretla 
Scott, modeled a- grey poodle tail
ored suit and green nylon blouse. 
Her shoes were- green arid black. 
Other accessories were black.

T’WTLTGHT-SOCIALCLUB -writ 
meet Monday night, Marcti ’& at the 
home of Mrs. Elnora Dostry, 170 
Caldwell: The president is asking 
all members to be present'. Business. 
Of importance,

Mrs. Lotee Hurns, president 
' Beatrice Stewart, secretary 
Arlu Lightfort, reporter

»= Calvert and the 
to compare their 

mellowness ^free.

jfEA FASHIONETTE
QiThe Alba Rosa Sotyal gave a 
WBlorful tea fashionette March 1 at 

thè spacious YMCA. Many glowing 
fashions were displayed at this af- 
ftilr.

Don’t Aad this if satisfied with life 
a failure in business or love, THÏ8 __ . . ..

I will give you never-failing advice on all matters of life; such as 
love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all kinds;. I never fall to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity; there is no heart so sad or home so dreary that I can-

the e. McLemore avenue 
CHARITY CLUB will entertain 
with a St. Patrick Parly ¡uid con
test, March 17. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Adams of 1303 
E. Trigg Ave. Mrs. Mary, Davis, 
president; Mrs. Mary E. Adams, 
secretary, ,

THE ORANGE MOUND COM
MUNITY SEWING CLASS met 
with Mrs. J. W. Scott on February 
16. After the devotion, led by the 
chaplain, Mrs. Powers, the presi
dent took charge of the business 
Session. It was the birthdays of 
Mrs. Grace Granberry and Mrs. 
.Eliza Bailey,.

The last meeting was with Mrs. 
Nola Freeman, 2380 Deadrlck Ave. 
It being sewing night, after the de
votion the vice-president. Mrs. 
Laura Thomas announced the house 
Open for sewing. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Perry . Hunt on 
Boston St. Mrs. A. J, , Harrison, 
president; Mrs. Llllion Bowles, re
porter.

of Mrs. Mary Bums 601 Huron St. 
March 8.

Members present were Mrs, Su
sie Meeks, Mrs,, Henrietta Davis, 
Mrs. Rosa L. Sanders. : Mrs Ella 
Smith, Mrs. Louise’Hlrsch, Mrs. 
Ella Kidd, Mrs. Pearl R._ Griffin, 
Mrs. Annie Johnson Rynes,. Mrs 
Mary Burns,’Mrs. Hattie Hostom. 
Mrs. Ruth While, Mrs. Alberta Ni
chols and a. guest. Mrs, Rosa L 
Carter.

BLUFF CITY AND SHELBY 
County Council of Civic Clubs will 
hold a public meeting Sunday. Mar. 
8, at the Abe Schraff Branch Y- M. 
C. A. at 4 p. m.

The public is urged to attend this 
important meeting of interest to all 
Memphians.

Mrs. Lawrence Coe, of Memphis 
Women’s Vltero League and Mr. 
Charles Caldwell, of the Memphis 
Press-Scemitar. the two delegates 
who attended the.Natlonal Munici
pal League Convention In San An
tonio. Texas, Will-give a detail re
port of their finding while attend
ing the convention.

They will describe the different 
forms of Civic government being 
used in other cities that could 
be adopted in Memphis,

James T. Walker, president, and 
Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, secretary.

SENO NO MONEY. PAY $2.93 
PLUS POSTAGE FOR THESE 
GOLD PLATED BRIDGE MAG. 
NIFTING READINGGLASSES. 
$2.95 REFUNDED IF NOT 
100% SATISFIED.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
164BealeAve., Memphis, Ten I

PuckeffÔiÉéü^ 
"Good Motorist"

Learning that a company.in this 
country was planning to sec to ci
vilians an armored vest "similar 
to. but not Identical with" the one 
used by front-line Marines . arid 
soldiers, the Government Is consid
ering legal moves to block, at 
least temporarily, such sales of plas
tic body armor. The company an
nounced its armor was designed for 
use by hunters, bank guards and’ 
policemen. Government officials' 
pointed out. however, that the at-' 
ntor could be used by bank robbers 
and other law breakers, as well.

DRIVE-IN MOVIE" 
CINCINNATI AND 

BRECKENRIDGE STS.

?Some of the models were: Louise 
jlobre of the Flamingo Social Club, 
modeled a black a..d pink combina
tion, taffeta dress arid black suede 
piurips. Gloria Wheeler modeled. a 
gi’ey and pink designed taffeta, 
white stole and black suede ankle 

‘straps.
<Emma, Jean Parker of the Alba 

Rosa, modeled a black and white

back, and Mrs. Ardell Williams. Back Row—Mrs. Winnie Hill, Miss 
Mavis Patton, Miss Jean Brown, Miss Shirley Murphy, Mr. Delores 
Cole,*Miss Armitta Hurt, Mrs. Bertha Ray, Mrs. Loretta Hicks Kateo, 
Mrs. Bgrnice Stroud Willioms, Mrs. Larsenia Cain, general chair
man; Mrs. Katye C. Troup, guest speaker; Mrs. Helen N. Waterford, 
basileus; Mrs. Bernice McClelland; Miss Gloria Callian, Miss Frank
ie Cash, Mrs. Orleans Knox, Mrs. Maggie Jordan, Mrs. Laura Rob
ertson, Miss Hazel Pyles, and Mrs. Velma Williams.

met Thursday night. February 27 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. L. A 
Davidson, 1329 Orglll Ave. ,

The devotional was conducted by 
the chaplain.

Officers elected.were as fo’.’''ws: 
Maude L. Phillip, president, idell 
Williams, vice president; Addle 
White, secretary; L. A. Davidson, 
treasurer: Bessie L. Williams, clutp 
lain; Mary Adams, reporter x 

. The club will meet March 12 at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Dan John 
sori, 1038 Walk Place.

A very tasty repast was served 
to the jolly 14.

Fulton, Catherine Sanders, Gloria 
Hall, Bernice Irva, and Vernlce 
Ta'ylor. .

The Douglass Chapter will pre- 
sent the same-skit-at the State New 
Homemakers of America Conven
tion at Tennessee State University, 
April 1. Miss Odessa Nickleberry, 
reporter.

The Douglass and Melrose Chap
ters along with their advisors Mrs. 
Mabie Jones and Mrs. Doj-is Bod- 
den respectively chartered a Grey
hound Bus to attend the district 
meeting of the “New Homemakers 
of America" program which was 
held in Martin, Tennessee; Satur
day, February 14, 1953.. ..

. The Douglass Chapter was well 
represented in' several areas of en- 
deavor. Gloria Matlres participated’ 
In the quiz contest and was tied for 
fourth place. The chapter also won 
first place in the talent .program, 
jvith very colorful fashion skit 
which Included around the clock 
department. Miss Margaret Page a 
senior home economics student serv 
ed as mistress of ceremonies'.

Models included Pauline Booker, 
Bemadine Thomas,- Barbara Wil
liams, Fordie Johnson, Clara Hos- 
kiris, Sadie Johnson, Bessie Irva, 
Asa'line Rogers, Bettye Scott. Izetta 
Banks, Ida Henderson, and Eleanor 
Neeley;

Other members of the Chapter 
attending were: Alice Becton, Em- 
ma Ware, -Rosier Houston, Mamie

IDEAL SOCIAL THRIFT CLUB , 
met at the home of Mrs. Martha 
Delaney, 593 Wicks Ave.. February 
19. The vice-president, Mrs. Lillie 
Harris, presided. Devotion was by 
Mrs. Mary Watkins. Plans were 
made for an affair to be held In the 
near future.

A birthday gift was given, tb. Mrs. 
Nettie Milton. The club w(ts happy 
to have Mrs. Josephine■ o’ljison. the 
president., back ¡.gain. She had an 
accident during the holidays.

Mrs. Adele Alexander, 283 Fay 
Ave., Is on the sick list.

LITERARY CLUB OF 
MANASSAS GIVES 
FASHION REVUE

The Literary Club of Manassas 
High School under the direction of 
Mrs.Raychellc L. Carbee, sponsor
ed a very lovely fashion revue last 
Friday night in the Cora F. Taylor 
auditorium.

The music was furnished by the 
Manassas Rhythm Bombers.

The models, all looking their very 
best, were: Salllc Bowman, Robert 
Carhee, Little Miss Paulette Brink- 
ley, Rose Thomas and Gloria Clark, 
representing Hamilton High school's 
Literary Club; Barbara King repre
senting Booker T Washington; Wil
lie Davis, the Old Timers Club; 
Caviness, the Zephyr’s Club, nnd 
Monice Williams, representing the 
Manassas Alumni Association. Oth
ers were: Bobbie Holeman and Nar- 
vene Washington, -representing Mel
rose High School; Audrey Frun- 
dria. Old Timer Club; Barbarn Har
rison, Edna Seay and your colum
nist. . ’

A vocal selection .was rendered by 
Alfred Motlow •

What’s your club doing? Are you 
having a tea, dance or party? If 
so I'm sure you’d like It published 
In the Memphis World. Well, I've 
the answer; You write any news to 
the Memphis World—164 Beale Ave. 
or either to my address; 1008 Alas
ka St., and It will be published.

Don’t forget that the Zephyr’s 
second, anniversary ball will be 
formal.

Attend a very lovely fashion re
vue, March: 15 at Manassas High 
School. The affair will be sponsored 
by the Senior Class of Manassas.

THE ELMOROCO SOCIALITES 
met at the home of Miss Geneva 
James. 1202 Vollintlne Thursday 
night, February 26.' After the meet
ing a tasty repast was served by 
the hostess.

Members present were: Lawrence 
Robinson (vice-president).. Augusta 
Stanberry (secretary), Bjttjt 'Pe
gues (treasurer), Margie Douglass 
(business manager), Grace Hall 
(reporter); Vester Kivung and Sti- 
gall Douglass.

The next mjeetlng will be at the 
home of Augusta Stanberry. 751 S. 
Orleans Thursday night, March' 5.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD^ Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re- 
-member you-get-Two^copies-each .week_instead_ 
of “one for the low price of only 12c.

CThe good motorist 1?-his own 
tra-tfic- cop," Nolen ’Puckett, eke*, 
cntlve director of the Tennessee 
Safety Councf said Friday.

"Not that the motorist can take 
the place of the regular officer." he 
aded, "but he does enforce , many 
rules upon himself.’’

Puckett spoke on behalf of the 
"Motor Manners" - traffic safety 
program now being conducted A by 
the Tennessee Safety Council."

He explained -lint courtesy Is a 
form of self-discipline doing what 
you should do. even though you may 
not be obliged to do it.

Many accidents, he said, are 
caused by discourteous behavior on 
the part of motorists.

"The courteous motorist.” Puck
ett said, "needs no law requiring 
him'to give pedestrians a'Weak. 
He,Is considerate of others by force 
of habit."

The Tennessee Safety director 
listed eight suggestions for would- 
be courteous motorists.

1. Give pedestrians a break — 
time to get out of your way.

2. At night, lower, your beams 
when meeting other cars.

3. Yield the right of way. even’

COMPARE.. .and you’ll

5. Watch out for chUdre»-^ let 
them cross safely: Especially, kt»* >: 
and obey state regulations Abbut . ■ ■; 
slopping for school buses when ,
children are getting on or off I ;■

. ..... . ..

LOCAL ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY CULMINATES "FINER WOMAN
HOOD WEEK" WITH PUBLIC PROGRAM SUNDAY AT SECOND CON
GREGATIONAL CHURCH —Reading loft to right (front row) are Miss 
Clarice Murphy, Miss Doris Williams, Miss Evelyn Clark, Miss Car- 
dia Sweet, Miss Utoka Quarles, Miss Pyttee Bolden, Mrs Sarah Dix
on, Mrs. Lelia Rhinehardt, Mrs. Mabel Hudson, Mrs. Bernice Calla
way, Mrs, Dovie Burnley, Mrs. Celia Chaplin, Mrs. Manae Stand-

FRIDAY, MARCH 6 
and SATURDAY,

"World Famous 
Basketball Kings"

wm™’ Luck - Love - Success - Happiness 
I AAV Al IfC PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & 
L AU I A4. I Lt divine HEALER

ALPHONSO ¡SMITH GIVEN 
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Alphonso Smith was given a sur
prise birthday party last Friday 
night at the beautlfurhome oL Da
vid R. ol 1600 Pecan St.

A delicious repast was enjoyed by 
all.
ng. dtiaet nh9 ...,.......................

Those attending were: Sam Fer
guson, Geraldine Seay. Ezekiel Bell. 
Eleanor Neely, Samuel Robinson, 
Margaret Page, David Rixcar and 
Dora Nicks.
DELMARETTES SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the Delmarettes 
Social Club met at the lovely home 
of Miss June Billops, 835 Alaska St.

A very delicious repast was serv
ed by the hostess. Members present 
were: Elaine Moore, (president), 
Shirley Keys, Martha Hall, Zenobla 
Bledsoe. Joan Williams and Cora 
Lewis. The club advisor is Mrs. Ka
therine Rivers Johnson.
LA JAUNESE SOCIAL CLUB

Miss Mary' Beasley was the hos
tess to the La Jaunese Social Club 
last Sunday evening.'

The ''Tramp Hop" which was to 
be given in March is postponed un
til April.

After the completion of business, 
a tasty repast was served. Members, 
present to enjoy the hospitality 
were: Arthur. Jean Anderson (pres
ident), Marie Ford, Claudette Mar
tin, Bernice Lewis, Marion Albright, 
Cora.Lewis, and Bettye Jean Jones. 
ZEPHYR SOCIAL CLUB

The Zephyr Social Club met at 
the home of Miss Cynthia Gardner, 
868-F Walker, last Sunday.

The Zephyr's pre-anniversary 
dance will, be held at the Footes 
Homes audiorium, March 12. Music 
will be furnished by Little Al Jack- 
son and his orchestra.

A new member was also: added to 
the club. She is Miss Mildred Har
rington.

The hostess served a very delici
ous menu. Members present were: 
Marjorie Samuels, Joyce Brown, 
Edna Seay, Barbara Gudge, 
Margaret Smith, Elizabeth Hunt, 
Mildred Robinson, Ann Bartholo
mew, Margaret Hubbard, Earline 
Harris, Helen Bolden,’ and your col
umnist.

The Las Amigas Social Club 
sponsored a house party at 2879 
Harvard, ■ February 27. Members 
present were: Elizabeth Taylor, pres. 
Vera Peirce, Roberta Carr, Jennette 
Watkins, Mary Dotson, Juanita 
Robinson, Erma Tate, Shirley Dou
glas, Lora Miller, and Florence 
Hodge.

Guests present were: Aaron 
James, Bennie Bell, Richard Henry, 
John Payne, Louis Carter, Eugene 
Jeffries, Sue Fugh, Ben Meadows, 
Jane Jones, Edwin Taylor, Sarah 
Daugherty, Willie James Rhodes, 
William Keith, William Carter, 
Kay Willis, Lawrence Smith, Jos
eph Williams, Will Williams. ■

Lorine Cole, James Reuben, Plom- 
mle Pewitt, Zedric Butler, Jimmie 
Bullocks and many others.
LA PALOMA SOCIAL CLUB

The La Paloma Social Club gave 
a house party, at the home of Ruth 
Hayes Friday night. A tasty menu 
was served.

Some of thoe enjoying the party 
were: Louise Bolden, Robert Kirk, 
Clarence Crosby, M. B. Williams, 
John Jackson, Tommy Lee Ross, 
Alfred Jackson. Delores Harp, Myr
tle. Bledsoe, Claudia McKinney, 
Yvonne Grimes, Ruth Hayes, 
Thelma Martin, Bernice McKinney 
rind Zora. Lee Davis.

The club is plarinlng to give an
other house party at the home of 
Zora Davis in the near fiiture. 
MARQUIS , . r

The Marquis Social Club met at 
the homie of Gene Robinson, presi
dent ,651 Decatur. Plans-were dis
cussed concerning the dance. A 
tasty menu was served! Members 
present were: . , — ...

Wiley Brooks, Edward Grant, 
George Baker, Andrew Burns, Marl
on White and Eugene’ Roberson, 
PASSING THROUGH
THE CITY

Mr. Vernon Wiley of Lincoln High 
School in Evansville, Ind., was the 
house giiest of Bettie Neal, 906 S. 

v Orleans. Mr. Wiley escorted Miss 
Delores Myles to the Sphinx Social 
Club anniversary. , .

I’m sure you’re planning to at
tend the second anniversary of the 
Zephyr’s Social Club. This affair 
will be formal. .! know everyone will 

I look, their best.

J«OLORED SLl
DRIVÉ IN MOVIE
) z/A-i ¿-'en Ill's .yi/iftr
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The Church Is Not To 'Conform'
Last week, Dr. Edward N. McCrady, vice-chancellor of the Uni

versity of the South at. Sewanee, Tenn., received a communication 
from the Very Rev. James ^1. Pike, dean of the Cathedral of St. 
John Divine in New York.

Dean Pike's letter was no ordinary document, and coming 
at a time when the nation is observing Brotherhood Week, it pre
sents something of poignant’challenge to that tremendously great 
institution in our society, the Church. .

In a few words, Rev. Pike was making it clear to the admini
strators of the University of the South, a Divinity School owned by 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, that he could not accept an hon
orary degree from the school so long as if succumbed to the prac
tice of segregation and discrimination so blandly followed in the 
State of Tennessee. ’ . ,

, It will be recalled that seven professors'and the school Chap
lain handed in their resignations -last November because the trus
tees refused to abolish the racial barrier. . . . .

Beyond Rev. Pike's refusal of thé degree, there was in his 
letter, a beautiful word picture which puts to shame even the 
thought that in this, year, 1953, the Church would place so much 
importance on the color of a man's skin. ’

Rev. Pike ridiculed the fact that the Chur-h has fallen in line 
with the Slate in an un-Christian practice and urged that the dis
criminatory laws followed by the .State of Tennessee be challenged
by the Church. ■ '

In part, he wrote: "The Church has often been healthiest 
when it was illegal ... We got our start that way, as a matter of 
fqct. _

"There is really very little danger that the administration and 
faculty would find itself in prison. But the picture of the theologi- 
cal faculty behind bars, instructing students gathered on the lawn 
¿round the county jail, is one which could inspire us to realize that 

' the Church is not meant to ‘conform tp this world', and could at
tract many now indifferent people to a church which often, all too 
easily, blends with its surroundings."

For taking such a forthright stand Dean Pike deserves an hon
orary degree, bu' from some more liberal college, than the Uni
versity of the South. By his remarks, he has singled himself out 
as one of the few Christian leaders with the courage to really be a 
leader. ........

• The church in years gone by has withstood the vagaries of
irjen and were this the only reason for doing so now, it should cer
tainly rebel against man's inhumanity to man; regardless of how 
unpopular the position fnighl be.

The Right Rev. Richard B. Mitchell, Episcopal Bishop of Arkan
sas and chancellor of the university thinks that Dr. Pike is under 
tome misapprehension as to the factors in the case.

Whatever other fàctors may exist, it is quTfe'cleafThaTracial 
discrimination is religiously followed in Tennessee, that this prac
tice Is not in accord with the teachings of thé church, and that Dr. 
Pike has recognized these facts and has not hesitated to speak 
against them. ,

All else is incidental and should be so treated if the teachings 
of the Church are to be followed.

Redevelopment Act Invalid
(From Atlanta Daily World)
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An S.N.S. Feature
BY A. E. HORNE, M. D.

By AL CODY

a

HEALTH
WORLD

FORUM

PLANTING GLANDS 
DOUBTFUL TREATMENT 
FOR ARTHRITIS *

In 1939 a 20-year-old woman un
derwent a series of operations at' a 
hospital in Lund, Sweden. She suf
fered from severe , rheumatoid ar
thritis which was associated with 
ah endoctrlne gland disorder. Or
dinary medicines had failed and her 
physicians were gambling on a nov
el experiment.

At .............................................
year 
skin 
tary 
The.
proceeded uninterruptedly for three 
years, underwent an immediate 
change after the second implanta
tion.

Tenderness and aching subsided 
and' in the ensuing weeks the pa
tient felt better, appetite returned 
and she began to gain weight. Im
provement continued for five years 
and since that time she has car
ried on in fine shape. The gland
ular disturbance' did not improve 
as markedly as did the Joint dis
order. ■ ■■ ■

The incident might have gone 
unnoticed had Dr. Hencli and his 
associates at the Mayo Clinic not 
reported their work with Cortisone 
and ACTH in 1949 ACTH is one 
of the secretions from the pituitary 
gland and it . is reasonable to as
sume that if the transplants took 
hold tlie body would, have a con
tinuous source of this material. 
Apparently this happened to the 
woman in question. ' *’■

At any rate, tlie Swedish scient
ists decided there mlgh- be some
thing to the plan and since 1949 
one of these men has inserted pit-

various intervals through the 
they macle incisions Into the 
arid Inserted pieces of pitui- 
gland obtained from a calf, 
arthritic process, which had

uitary gland Implantations into 26 
victims' of rheumatoid arthritis.

The tissue is removed by special 
sterile technique from the head of 
calves and within 30 minutes Is in
serted into large muscles of the 
buttocks

In some Instances there is mark
ed reduction in stiffness of the 
joints 'and mucles in the first 24 
Hours. After several days, aching 
and pain of the joints diminishes 
as well as tenderness and swelling.

Chemical tests reveal that the' 
gland is working. The other, sur
geon has done the procedure on 240 
coses with lasting results in 68

The percentage is not great and 
in this respect the procedure cannot 
be highly recommended. Further
more, frequent transplants are 
needed and after a gland is* im
planted there is no way of con-, 
trolling its secretion unless opera
tion is performed to remove it. The 
plan is not considered practical at 
this time.
GAUSE UNKNOWN

Mrs. W. writes: What is responsi
ble for cancer In babies?

Answer: We do not know. In this 
respect cancer in children is no 
different from that of adults.' This 
goes to show that irritation is hot- 
the only origin of malignancies.

Dr. Horne will answer questions 
relating to health and hygiene In 
this column and by mail. He will 
not make diagnosis or prescribe for 
individuals.

Include stamped, self-addressed 
enveldpe to:

A. E. Horne, M. D„ ■ 
The World Health Forum, 
Scott News Syndicate 
164 Beale Avenue.
Memphis. Tenn. .

V

*

Beale Street . 
Is My Beat ■

By Jimmie Cooper1

The Georgia Supreme Court, rendered what we consider a 
most significant and just decision;-ldst->yeekTi*heh it held uncon
stitutional a Redevelopment Act. passed in 1946 for the City of 
Atlanta which gave the city authority to condemn private property 
and then resell or transfer it to other private individuals or pri
vate corporations. The case in which the court rendered its ruling 
was one in which the City of Atlanta through its agency the At
lanta Housing Authority was attempting to take certain land in 
the McDaniel Street area for transfer to jprtain-private interests 

'for business development. ¿
Under the present law the powers of eminent domain (the 

right of government to take property) is limited to the right to 
take property for public use. The 1946 Atlanta Act was to-extend 
this right to include the taking of property for private use. It was 
through the use of this invalidated act that the city had planned 
Io carry out its redevelopment plans as revealed last June in the 
report and public hearings held by the Metropolitan Planning 
Commission. The Commission had proposed a plan, which if car
ried out, would have virtually shifted the Negro population in the 
city, to the Southern and Western sides of Atlanta. The Planning 
Commission specifically recommended the elimination of the area 
bounded by Piedmont-Forest Avenue-Boulevard and Auburn Ave. 
for residential purposes by Negroes. It later withdrew its proposal 
to relocate the Auburn_Avenue businesses to the Ashby Street area 
on the westside.

It is possible that the power that the city is seeking will be an 
issue in the 1954 state elections through the route of a Constitu- 
tional' Amendment to the state constitution. We hope the voters 
will be alert if this attempt is made. We'see a definite danger to 

—the private-rights-of-the-citizen-if such-broad power-is granted-to- 
the stole or any subdivision of it.

BY GRACE WATSON
During the first week in March 

we. salute the 4-H Clubs of America 
an organization of rural youth who 
are learning that, farm-living .-can 
be good-living when the head,' 
heart, hands and health are train
ed to apply scientific knowledge 
and skill in farming and to enjoy 
the close communion with nature 
that only.rural life can offer.

Looking over .the achievements of 
the 4-H Clubs, we have no fears 
about the agricultiral future of the 
United States We can leel assur
ed that our Department of Agricul
ture will continue to have foods' to 
list as plentiful, in years to come

Incidentally, those 4-H’ers must 
be doing a“bang.up" job of rais
ing poultry because the U S. D 
A announces that there will be a 
lot of broilers and fryers in the 
local markets this month These 

. smaller birds can 
be prepared a 
number of dif
ferent ways which 
spells variety arid 
new interest for 
spring meals - 
or are you one of 
those uouthem 
cooks who thinks 
there are but 
two ways to 
cook a chicken - 
either roasted 
and stuffed with 

corn bread, dress
ing, or dr'edge’em 

with flour and fry'em in deep fat. 
Well, since modern transportation 
and communication is making our 
world smaller each day, let's be

in-more cosmopolitan or even go 
ternational with our cooking. Bor
rowing a recipe from the far East, 
here's what a Chinese girl would do 
with, our plentiful poultry. They 

• call it Chicken Othello, but let’s 
just call it:
CHINESE CHICKEN

Pre-heat the oven to 450.’ Wipe 
the interior of a 4 1-2 pound chick
en with Soy sauce. Stuff it with 
4 ribs cuts of Pascal celery (leaves 
and stems), 1-4 cup chopped pars
ley, 2-3 cup. dry rice lightly sauted 
in butter, 6 Julienne strips tange
rine rind and 1-4 cup lightly saute
ed mushrooms.

Then heat to a froth 1-3 cup 
honey, 1-4 cup soft; not melted 
butter.Completely plaster the 
chicken with this mixture, being 
careful to get it in under the wings. 
Place the chicken in a large pan 
that has been lined with aluminum 
foil. Put the chicken in . the oven, 
turning it at intervals and being 
careful not to pier.ce the skin. Con
tinue to taste the fowl with the 
honey and butter mixture, which 
runs off . Continue to brown, about 
45 minutes. The.honey turns black 
and in carbonizing completely seals 
the skin Reduce the heat to 350.’ 
Remove aluminum foil, from bot
tom of pan Cover pan but do not 

■baste-for first 1,-2 hour.
There will only be a few table

spoons of fat from the skin, . but 
use these for 2 or 3 bastings before 
the 'Chicken is finished, approxima
tely 1 1-2 hours after covering. If 
a smaller chicken is used, allow 25 
minutes to the pound after brown
ing Use the drippings to make a 
milk gravy

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
AN INDIAN’S promise, once 

given, could bf counted on. But a 
renegade’s word was a leaky sieve, 
the balancing equation of honor 
left out. A lot depended on coun
cils which would have been held 
since that talk with McQuestion 
at the wood lot They might well 
have decided that It would be fool
ish to have only a taste of whiskey 
from two boats, when the loot of 
all three was there forathe taking.

Here the river ran Jgly. At the 
far headwaters of a'score of feeder 
streams the deep drifts of winter 
were In the last stages of disinte
gration, their dissolution being 
hastened by heavy rains. Conse
quently, the Missouri was high, 
and, channeled between rising 
rocky banks, a giant in fetters, 
the river roared in frenzy and 
bucked like an untamed cayuse.

Already the churning paddle 
wheels and the throb of the en
gines were smothered ■ in the 
angrier pulse of the torrent Sound 
would give no warning of their 
coming. The shores seemed to push 
toward them on either side, like 
the closing of a mighty hand. It 
was an illusion that Rawls had 
observed on other occasions, but 
twice as realistic and fearsome in 
the uncertain light Now the, en
gines on all three boats were 
straining to deliver full power, the 
progress of the fleet slowed to a 
crawl. There could be no burst of 
speed to sweep them past the 
danger point

Earnshaw came up, ready to 
lend a hand In case of need. He 
shouted into Rawls’ ear:

"Something’s amiss. The Pride 
is second in line, the Astrid be
hind her.”

■‘Nothing we can do now," 
Rawls retorted, which was the 
literal truth. He was calling on 
instinct to aid his faculties, since 
naif a good riverman’s skill Is so 
derived. Normally a pilot could 
depend on his ears, the nuances of 
sound assuring deep smooth waters 
or warning of hidden shoajs or 
rock, noises meaningless to un
trained ears. But In the frothing 
lurbnlance of the channel they 
were entering, all . sound was 
poured together into solid deafen
ing thunder.

Now they were entering the 
Devil’s Spin, one of the most 
dreaded stretches of water on the 
entire river. Bad enough by the 
full light of day, it was a churn
ing inferno now, so that the packet 
vibrated to the straining engine 
and the Varina seemed scarcely to 
move.

They were riding the angry crest 
of the current, a delicate straddle 
which must be, maintained. To slip 
off to either-side would mean dis
aster. Once caught in the swirls

and deep undertows, tne hurtling 
power of tricky currents, even a 
river boat could be twisted and 
slammed against the rocky walls 
before the thrashing paddle wheel 
could get a grip and steady them. 

The Varina was edging past the 
worst, but now they were coming 
to that stretch under the nose-of 
the cannon. The river was widen
ing again, the banks not quite so 
high. Scanning the west shore, 
Rawls picked out the spot where 
the cannon was likely to be hldl 
den. That was where he’d place it 
If he was In charge, the best loca
tion available. This time he Iyad 
to play a hunch, for If he was mis
taken, it was the last error he’d 
ever make. There would be no 
chance to rectify it

Twisting the wheel, be swung 
the Varina sharply closer to the 
shore. This was tricky business, 
coining in so close. A slight mis-, 
calculation could smash them on 
the rocky cliff.

‘Take the wheel," he ordered 
Earnshaw; “Hold steady!" t

Before Earnshaw understood 
what he had in mind, Rawls raced 
to the edge of the deck, poised, 
and leaped. For that one moment 
deck and shore were almost on a 
level. A.gap of a dozen feet inter
vened, seemed to widen as the 
Varina suddenly started to sheer 
away. Then he was falling, claw
ing at the bank, legs and body 
dangling while his fingers grasped 
a scraggly bush and clung.

Drawing himself up, he started 
to run. Here was sharply broken 
terrain where the elements had 
played rough games across the 
ages. But just above, not far back 
from the shore, he Caught the 
sheen of firelight on a long strip 
of metal—the cannon.

What he could do, or how, was 
not clear in his mind, but bn one 
thing he was determined. He had 
to put the big gun out of action 
before the Astrid came along. To
night; McQuestion and Whirter 
shouldn’t pay the proper price for 
their treachery. They must be 
given a fresh lease on life because 
of the others aboard the Astrid.

A tangle of brush was in his 
way, and he scrambled around it. 
Ahead wtis the cannon. And ahead 
also, crouching and alert, not quite 
sure what was going on but with 
suspicions aroused, was an Indian, 
tomahawk clutched In his hand.

Rawls scarcely slowed. Speed 
was essential here, .speed and sur
prise. Apparently the Indian hadn’t 
actually seen him jump from ship 
to shore, or it had been a shadowy 
leap that left him doubting whether 
or not his eyes were playing him 
tricks.:- ,

The warrior’s back was half- 
turned. He spun as Rawls reached 
him, a fraction too late. The cap-

tain’s big hands closed, twisting, 
the impetus at his rush in the. 
grasp. It twisted the brave aside, 
hurled him over the brink of a ' 
twenty-foot declivity. But, as he 
went, Rawls’ grasp on his arm 
shook the tomahawk loose.

Half a dozen men were huddled 
about the cannpn, a gun crew out
landish by any army standards but 
trained for the Job. At least four 
of them were Indians. The others 
might be whites Or breeds; In their 
dress there was a scant difference 
which to th,e experienced' ejfea of 
Rawls branded them as renegades. 
Their attention had been caught by 
the brief turbulence of the strug
gle, but they were not sure what 
was happening.

He landed among them in a long 
jump, the tomahawk1 swinging. 
Rawls had a momentary glimpse 
of a painted face that had gone 
pale beneath the daub, and then 
the face was gone; almost de
capitated by the swing of the axe. 
The others were falling back, not 
certain that this was a creature 
of flesh that had appeared so 
suddenly among them, momentary • 
unreasoning terror driving.

That was the chance for which 
Rawls had hoped. The cannon was 
big, heavy, but it was set almost 
at the edge of the sharp decllvityj 
at the side. He bent and lifted,', 
straining, and though his muscles! 
cracked with the effort, something 
had to give. Abruptly it was toppl- 
ing, crashing down upon the rocks 
below.

That had taken only seconds, 
but it was long enough for the 
others to recover from their flash; 
of panic, to start back with yowls: 
of rage apd vengeance. Rawls ran,, 
and now his old limp had returned 
to hinder him.

A gun discharged, the crack «Ci 
It milted by the other noise, as was: 
the wild yelling of a full score of „ 
painted warriors who had crouched 
and watched and waited for their 
moment. Realization that they had 
been cheated did nothing to im
prove their tempers. All of them 
were determined to take out thetr 
spleen on him. y

He twisted and spun, and their 
numbers were against them, men 
getting % each other’s way, ham
pering themselves. Two men were 
ahead, but twice as many were, 
close behind. He threw the toma-; 
hawk, and now only one was in 
the way. There was a stink of! 
renegade about him, and he had a, 
revolver, an early model Colt’s by 
the long-barreled look of It, and; 
this he discharged full in Rawl's 
face—and missed. Before he could 
fire again, Rawls hit him, a blow 
that flattened and bloodied the 
beak of a nose and cleared the 
path. <•

fTo Be Continued)

Sun up . . . sun down . . . I 
can always be found on ... My Beat 
. . • Beale Street . . . Therefore^ 
I like to let you know that I 
you . . . and if you see your naifl^ 
in MY BEAT . . . don’t bother to 
wonder, about when I saw you . . . 
Take this tip from me, as your 
BEALE STREET REPORTER . . .
I don't want to be p snltcher, but I 
just mean to let you know what's- 
'happening on my beat . . . Recent« 
ly, I found se.veral un-matched cou. 
pies by name, but both are' MR. 
AND MR^. ... checking the di
vorce department on Beale Street,, 
I found the couples out-numbered 
. . the divorcee and even some, 
of, the couples won't give their 
names because of the fact . . . . .

K';<
L-.

The Anti-Bigotry Pledge *
(From Birmingham World)

; It’is cerfainly refreshing to have Chairman A. Lamar Reid of 
the Jefferson County Democixitic Executive Committee make this 
pronouncement: "We never have condoned racial or religious 
hatred in any campaign. “His assertion came on the heels of a 
resolution adopted at a regional meeting in Birmingham of Sou- 

: them NAACP leaders from seven states which urged the commit
tee, to re-adopt its 1949 anti-bigotry pledge. '

On February 16, the esteemed Birmingham News, in a story 
dealing with a proposal by A. V. Simmons, a former member of 

- the CommiHegf-that_ihd_voters he allowed to decide (he Negro 
police issue, said, in part-. z

"Just before the 1949 city election, Simmons drafted a reso
lution adopted by the Democratic Executive Committee which out
lawed the introduction of racial hatred and religious intolerance 
as campaign issues."

"That resolution," said The News in its story, "is not binding 
on present candidates."

Doubtless the NAACP resolution asking for readoption of the 
1949 anti-hate oath was based upon the Information published 
in the story mentioned. Now we know by Mr. Reid that lheJ949 
rule banning racial and religious issues in local Democratic ^Tec- 

t--<:ll u:—Ji—— ____ ..c_____ i____ :
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BOONE-HIGGINS GI.
(Continued From Page One) 

miliar with the case as he 'might 
have been.”

It was the first time the short- 
handed DA’s office appeared seri
ously suffering the loss of Thomas 
C. Farnsworth and Charles G. 
Black, assistants who quit in the 
wake of the Republican presidential 
victory and have not been replaced.

2 Tuesday afternoon sessions in 
Federal Court of the Boone-Higgins 
GI case, the school officials turn
ed the tables on a former VA man 
when they launched their blistèning 
attacks on the Nashville Veterans 
Administration.

. In the trial of the- fraud case, 
brought by the governmen against 
the school-officials,-the’defendants 
attorneys charged VA men with 
purposely trying to hike GI school 
rates.

Trank Glankler, attorney for W.' 
X-^BftÇhels^ one of the defendants 
charged the government men with 
giving the school a new contract 
at the higher rates long after the- 
govemment says it discovered fraud

Will Gerber, former Shelby Coun 
ty attorney general and attorney 
for Ed. B. Hudgens, another de; 
fendant, charged that the school in 
creased cost estimates on advice of 
VA men, some of whom were later 
"firmed .for inefficiency, incompe- 
ency . and-downright stupidly/’------

Irving Stranch representing Capt. 
Joseph W. Patzsch, the third de
fendant, quoted an otherwise un
identified VA man as telling Pat- 
Kch he wanted rates increased be-

cause "we’ve got 25 or 30 schools in. 
Tennessee and have to have an av
erage tuition.
. Edward N. Vaden, assistant dis
trict attorney, opened the prosecu
tion’s case charging that the. defend 
ants did not present to the VA a 
true cost data sheet but instead sub 
stltutéd one with higher costs and 
therefore profiled, since they oper
ated on a cost-plus contract: Va- 
den-said-the—original—cost—data
sheet was prepared by T. N. Thorn 
ton, then the ¡schools’ accountant 
who wil 1 appear' in the trial as a 
government witness.,,.. . ■ .

Vaden said a contract at the high 
er rates was'made. He charged 
that under it the school sent in a 
voucher for payment of *80,000 in 
teachers' salaries, while the actual 
cost had been only about $50,000.

Gerber told the jury that Patzsch 
presented that original cost data 
.sheet to the Nashville VA contract 
officer, otherwise unidentified, 
Gerber said that school officials 
were then advised that since the 
schools were to expanded, the cost 
data should be revised on the esti
mated basis cost sheets sent in 
after the original was rejected were 
never represented . as actual, but 
simply were estimates, Gerber said.

In answer to government charges 
of “conspiracy," all" three defense 
lawyers said thy school books were. 
taken to Nashville so the VA con
tract officer could pee what the ac
tual costs were.

Gerber said the school originally 
submitted a figuré of only *625 for

advertising for the year, but was 
told by the VA man that the stand 
ard rate was $1 a month per stud
ent and therefore the advertising 
figure should be greatly increased.

The opening statements to jury 
were made Tuesday, after the whole 
first day of the trial Monday was 
spent In selecting the jury.

The j'lry selected in the case of 
which three are Negroes are as fol
lows:
-John Coll-er, insurance man ,696 

S, McLean.
George Abraham, former meat 

packer and real estate owner, 893 
Hawthorne.

Mrs. Wallace R. Reid Sr. house
wife 1695 N. Parkway.

Franklin Davis,. Brockwell, far
mer, Arlington.

Leroy E. Kerr, insurance man,’ 
198 6. McLean. k
Wilson .Livingston, farmer Browns 

vllle.

Chester Bi Cade, Sr Negro bar
ber shop owner, 427 D. Wellington.

William Thomas Avery, insur
ance, man, 1648 Vinton.

Mrs. Gordon Hollingsworth, 
housewife, Germantown.

Homer D. Warren, Ford execu
tive, 337 LaClede.

George A. Stevens, Negro, ap
pliance firm owner, 800 McLemore.

Edgar H. Davis, Negro contrac
tor, 1355 S. Parkway E.

The government Wednesday af- 
ternoon put on the Federal Court 
witness stand Lewis C. Transou, a 
VA Contract Officer of Nashville 
whose handwriting appears on ori« 
ginal cost .statement of the Boone- 
Higgins GI Training Schools.

The government has ' charged 
f.hnt the original cost statement was 
never presented to the WA_ by the 
Boone-Higgins officials on fatal. 
The government has charged that 
instead of submitting original cost 
data they submitted higher costs 

gov- 
con.-.:
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BY ROBERT HORIGUCHI
TOKYO — (INS) -x Opposition 

elements within and without ■ the 
majority Liberal party Monday bat
tled to exploit a ‘slip of the ton
gue" by Prime Minister Shigeru 
Yoshida i into a crisis that would 
break his pro-American govern
ment.

The testy, 74-year-old premier 
fought back hard, fired ohe cabinet 
minister and twe parliamentary 
vice-ministers and won approval of 
his record budget from a diet (par-. 
liament) which only a short time 
earlier had censured him for call
ing a diet member a “damn fool.”

The most ominous development 
for Yoshida was his break with 
Agriculture and Forestry Minister 
Kozen Hirokawa, who refused to 
cast a ballot In the vote, of censure

Yoshida fired Hirokawa from the 
cabinet for this neutral stand. Hi
rokawa has a firm following of 29 
votes had only a 12-vote majority 
In the House , of-Reprfesentatlves. 
-The three biggest opposition par
ties already were teamed up against 
Yoshida to fight against his efforts 
to wipe out some occupation; re
forms, particularly the reform that 
decentralized police power. Yoshida 
wants to- restore a strong national 
police, force.

The opposition scored a major 
victory over Yoshida by winning a 
vote of censure against him by a 
191 to 162 count.- The censure was 
made possible when 67. members of 
Yoshida’s own liberal party, refused 
to vote; All 67 were identified a*

Häme Notes
followers of antl-Yoshida leaders in 
the Liberal party.

Leaders of three opposltioh par
ties demanded that Yoshida resign 
because of the 'damn fool” incident. 
The three parties oppose Yoshida 
for different reason. The'Progres
sive charge he is lagging on rearm
ament. The right and left wing 
Socialists charge he is speeding Ja
pan into rearmament and war.

136,559 Listed On . 
State Relief Rolls ■<

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNST

The State of Georgia paid out 
$4,641,321 to 136,559 persons on Its 
various relief rolls during February, 
Welfare Director Alan Kemper re
ported, todaj.

, Kemper said 539 person? were 
added to disabled rolls, and that 
“numerous” requests were on hand 
for assistance In this category.

He said old age assistance went 
to 94,986 persons during the month, 
that aid to dependent children went 
to 35,627, and that 3,065 received 
aid to the blind payments.

Average relief payment during 
the month, he said, was *33.99.

... they’re out of their place ... 
So if you’re a husband, you’d bet
ter keep your eyes on your wife ... 
and it you’re a wife ... you’d bet
ter do likewise. This la a joke play
ed upon my Beat, once upon a tlmito, 
... A fellx went into a movie aig® 
asked the manager to tell hlB' wlfS^ 
to come out of the movie . . . the 
manager announced ‘If Any of You, 
Wives, Are in the Movie; With 
Someone else, Except Your Husband, 
To-Get Up and Walk Out Quietly," 
and when he turned the light back 
on to look, there were no ladles to 
be found in the theatre. Weil, that 
is one time, the men got a chance 
to be alone . HA I HAI . . . 
Scooting on down further stepping 
at the Hippodrome . . I found 
out that on Sunday nights the place 
is swinging in full session as Satur
day night . .. So stop by and 
spend a happy Sunday evening . .. 
I also found out MR. BILLY ECK
STEIN . . . and RUTH BROWN 
... will be on the Beat soon . .. 
And it is possible, I’ll try to get a 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW . . . with 
them . . and I’ll bring the hap
penings back to you. Here are thtg^ 
thre girls, who are in charge of tnB 
experienced BOSS ... GLADY^®* 
HALLOWELL. LORETTA 
HALE . . . FLORETTA DAVIS 
. . . Stopping at the ELKS where 
they had a big time ball this week 
. . . I found MR. AND MRS. MAT
THEWS ... what MATTHEWS? 
I know, but I won’t tell you, be
cause that’s one of those couples 
... MR. AND MRS. HARDING

. . likewise . . . The cat of the 
Beat . MR. BONE . . . having 
a chat with FESS HULBERT . . . 
also around the table were BO
NITA M COLE ... RICHARD 
C. JACKSON . . . Stopping in at • 
the KEY CLUB . . . just, a step 
off the BEAT . . . I saw the BOSS 
and his girl friend . . . BILLY 
RAINEY and his girl friend ...

the CLUB (if you take It from me) 
is one of the finest- you’Hflnd' a- 
round . . , the town . . ' . with 
the exception of the cat on the door, 
he’s a- lot of boy. Also seen at the 
club were: ALBERT HARDING 
. . . MINN ETTE EDWARDS-. ./J® 
. . . MATTIE DAILY '. . ; JEWEL® 
WAINWRIGHT...........THE CAL-*
IVER ... DE ESQUIRE ... 
BETTY CUMBY . . SARA JOHN
SON. from L. A. CALIFORNIA . , . 
EANION .. GENE CUMBY ... 
LULA WALLACE , .. PEGGY ROM
AN .. . IRENE JOHNICAN ;■.. LULA 
OGLISBY . . . JERRY'BAKER and 
visiting friends from South Cui . . . 
RALPH and OLIVER and ROSIE 
ARTHUR McCAIN . . . SAM 
MONTGOMERY ... the two cats 
on the club part door . . Well, 
BOSS as you know I had a big 
week-end, this week . . . so the

. expense went like mad . . . So un
til Tuesday . . . Your reporter . .. 
JIMMY. COOPER.

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
. *' . A •’

E. P. NABORS

HERE'SGOOD NEWS!
■

;—tionii still binding— ?—-7.. ; > ¡ ■ -;- ---------------
1ï Wè are glad to have Mr.. Reid make this declaration; We 
¡i. look forward to a clean and high level.campaign for.the three po- 
k litionson the City Commission. With such improper material out

. ■of-the campaign, the real issues can be discussed and the voters 
iÿlirbè In g position to better selecVthemfn to govern for the next 

illl fgyr .years., We‘comtnend Mr. Re(d:.for taking ,hl* stand on the 
[ •' jido; y proper campaign -•_■■■

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT.
ENROLL NOW

CORINE COLLEGE INC.
------ - ------——Mme-Gold M. S—Young.-president-. ' - —

-Gourses^ffered-in^SfeS^i^

data they submitted higher 
data, thereby defrauding the 
ernment through a cost-plus 
tract for the schools.

Defense. Attorneys charge 
government was hying to avoid 
calling to . the witness . stand men 
who were. In the National VA Of
fice at thé time the contracts were 
made, including Transou. "...

On Thursday, the government 
was expected to put on the witness 
stand its chief witness Sam Vir
den of the Memphis office of the 
Federal-Bureau 1 of investigation, 
whose agents assembled the infor
mation.

If found guilty, on all three 
counts in the indictment, tjie three 
men 
years in prison and fined *30,000. 
Judge Marion S. Boyd Is hearing 
the case.

the

s In the indictment, the------
could be sentenced to 15

GRACE
Virtue, wisdom, goodness, and 

reartworth, like tiwibadstone, nev- 
er lose their power.

—Richard E. Burton

Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing) 
Catering especially to the Physical Handicapped

A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE-449 Beale Ave. Phone 5-9111
REGISTER TODAYI .

. -J; .
»u*.,- w. WA.»..».».;.

A)!i‘

NOTARY PUBLIC
Call MRS. RUTH REEVES 
for Notary Public Service, 

1105 S. Orleans 
Residence Phone .... ;.. : 
Offfctr Miónéi.. ; “T.’.’
■■II—iiiiiim —8Ó»
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Letters To —~ 
The Editor
Bloomfield Church 
Thanks World Editor
Dear Friend: '

“The Negro’s March of Progress” 
which was held at the Bloomfield 
Baptist Church on February 22, was 
a huge success. This success was 
ohly attained because of the won
derful Contribution made by you 
and others. ' :

If you could see dur hearts you 
would know just how much grati- 
tude is imbedded there, however, 
since you cannot see it, all that we 
can "say is,

THANKS A MILLION! THANKS 
A MILLION!

CHAS, N. TERRELL 
Memphis, Tennessee

242 HERNANDO 

PHONES 37*3476 - 2-8514

F O R ; MIL LI O NS W H O A RE

PALE, WEAK, TIRED
HAlF-MIVm

. Due to low Blood Count

Famous S.S.S. TONIC has helped «nmtlesa 
thousands who suffered from a de“Cicncy in 
blood content regain new pep and vitality..S.b.b. 
TONIC goes right to work budding rich, red 
blood which tones up pale, sallow skin, and 
clears up pimples and skm blemishes, when 
these conditions are due to impoverished.blood.

Your body must have a normal, 
adequate supply of RICH, RED 
BLOOD surging through your veins, 
carrying nourishment and oxygen to 
every ncrve an<f fiber. That's what 
S.S.S. TONIC can do for you! Inde
pendent hospital tests prove S.S.S. 
TONIC will do two vital things for

W^ÎC»5WIWYHfÂtTH
35-5510 
..»m

1 Increase the number of red bleed 
cells.lhus building rich, red bleed. 
Increase the Bow of vital, digas.

2live |ulco In the stomach, 
loading to better digestion.

Consider that for 125 years S.S.S. 
TONIC has helped ailing folks. 
Go to vour nearest drug yore ty 
day and ask for S.S.S. TONICS 
Accept no substitutes. The .bi* 
2Ooz. Family bottle in the bright, 
red box is a real-saving at $2.30— 
the 10-oz. size, $1.44. ■ ~ .

Sdtlifactlon Guaranteed or 
Your Money Baek '

for the BLOOD
APPETITE 
STOMACH


